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INSURGENTS WILL AGAIN HGHT 
IF CAPTIVES ARE NOT FREEDRoosevelt Sees Great Future 

Ahead of British East Africa
UNITED MINE WORKERS FAIL 

IN STRUGGLE AT INVERNESS
»

Latest Despatches From Barcelona, While Report
ing all Quiet State That Revolutionists Are Ob
durate in Their Demands For Release Of Pris
oners—The Ancient Feud Between Madrid and 
Catalonia—Graphic Accounts of Fighting Near 
Barcelona.

Back Bone of Strike is Broken and Company is 
Again Makiag its Shipments Without Having 
Recourse to Bank—Men Return to Work in 
Increasing Numbers—Situation at Glace Bay is 
Reported Quiet.

I
l

STRIKE-RIDDEN SPRINGHILL 
1 FACES ANOTHER LABOR WAR

Ex-President At Banquet 
Talks of Country’s As
sets and Possibilities

U.M.W. Officials Hold Meeting at Which Recent 
Decision of Arbitration Board is Discussed-An- 
other Casein Which Conciliation Board Under the 
Limieux Act Has Failed to Conciliate—Action 
May Be Deferred Pending Result of Sydney 
Strike.

Large Tracts of Land Fitted 
For Settlement But Must Be 
Peopled With Right Sort. -

Z
| bathing and was accidentally drown-

it looks as if nil that has transpired 
heretofore is only a preliminary skir
mish. The executive of the U. M. W. 
have up to this time ordered the sum 
of $26,000 per week. This sum has 
been increased to $75,000 per week. 
Thu report goes here that the 
Beotia Steel Co. are lending skilled 
men to the Dominion Coal Co. If this 
Is proved, there will 
trouble at the Sydney Mines. Satur
day's 
said,
strength by a large number, eleven 
hundred men having gone away from 
the province. About 800 
ed to their homes in the four coun
ties in Cape Breton and to Plctou. 
while a large number remaining did 
not walk in the parade.

Meeting Held at Bridgeport.
A large open air meeting was held 

at Bridgeport tonight by the United 
Mine Workers. Addresses by several 
of the leaders all passed off quietly. 
Arguments were heard before the 
county court judge at Sydney in the 
over holding 
will be delivered tomorrow. If the test 
case If. decided in favor of the com
pany the balance will be proceeded 
with on Thursday.

1 teJTAe Standard.
rÿf^Wkug. 3.—Strike for re

cognition of the U. M. W., which open- 
. ed here on July 9th, is practically over. 
I During the first few days of the strike 

the company got up only about four 
hundred tons and shipments were of 
necessity, supplemented from the 
bank. Last Thursday and Friday and 
yesterday over nine hundred tons 
brought up and shipments from the 
bank have been stopped. The day pre

vious to the strike six hundred and 
fifty men were on the payroll. Today 
there are four hundred and ninety- 
four and the company will only require 
about five hundred all told unless the 
coal trade brightens up considerably. 
There are about one hundred and six
ty Belgian miners here, thirty-seven 
of whom have returned to work, leav
ing one hundred and twenty-three still 
out. Nearly all the native and Old. 
Country miners have gone to work. 

At Glace Bay.
Glare Bay. Aug. 3.—Today has been 

* a remarkably quiet one over the whole 
strike section. The output of coal from 
mine and shouldered from bank Is 
given tonight at 10.500 tons. A French
man wns drowned tonight in a pond at 
No. 27 mine. It is said he went in

Special
Barcelona, Aug. 3.—The city of Bar 

celona Is quiet, but the populace un
ceasingly demands the liberation of 
the prisoners taken during the fight
ing. Troops still patrol the streets, 
but otherwise life Is almost normal.

It Is Impossible to give un estimate 
of the number of victims of the dis
orders. but they are far In excess of 
the official figures announced.

It is rumored that Senor Iglesias, 
editor of the revolutionary newspaper 
K1 Progreso, who was reported to 
have been summarily shot, Is living 
and has been released from the 
fortress.

Order has been restored In Saba- 
dell and Mataro.

London, Aug. 3.—-The Dally Tele
graph's special commissioner, who has 
just arrived In Barcelona, 
his paper n despatch giving a curious 
picture of the Indifference or ignor
ance of the Spanish people evinced 
throughout his Journey from the fron
tier. even In Madrid, to the events in 
Barcelona.

"The tranquility and gaiety of the 
populace of Madrid," the correspond
ent says, "seems to me Incongruous 
and absurd. Barcelona Is not loved 
much in the rest of Spain and the old 
deep hatred between Catalonia and 
Madrid Is aroused on every occasion: 
The cannonades in Barcelona dis
turbed Madrid about as much as if 
they had occurred in a foreign coun
try. Spain favors repressions there 
because Barcelona raised the flag of 
insurrection."

Paris, Aug. 4.—The Journal to-day 
published a diary of a correspondent 
who has arrived here from Barcelona.
It Is entitled "The Journal of a Re
porter. During the Catalonian Insur- 
mc#m." and presents briefly, through 
graphically, each day's events.

After describing the first days, 
when the strike grew quickly Into 
rioting and Barcelona was cut off from 
the world rind the general uneasiness 
was augmented by the receipt of 
nows of uprising and the destruction 
of property In other places the diary 
says ott the morning of July 27, the 
first barricade was erected in the 
Gracia quarter and a murderous Are 
directed against the cavalry, while 
other Insurgents applied torches to 
churches, convents and colleges, the 
diary continues?—

"Nightfall, and with It an increase 
of the sinister gleams of new confla
grations. These are charges and con
vents burning. We understand that 
It Is no longer a question of pro- * 
testation of the people against the ex
pedition to Morocco but au Insurrec
tionary movement prepared in ad
vance by the radical socialists and 
anarchists arid especially the anti
clerical. Among the religious orders 
leaps a warning that the revolution
ists are sworn to exterminate all the 
religions bodies. The latter abandon 
without resistance their establish
ments. although some of them like 
the Marlsts. struggle but are forced 
to flee after one of them has been kil
led and several wounded.

Sentiment Should Not Enter 
Into Treatment of Blocks

be immediate
Nairobi. British East Africa. Aug. 3. 

—Theodore Roosevelt and his son. 
Hermit, were the guests of honor at 
a public banquet given in Nairobi to
night. Frederick J. Jackson, gov
ernor of British East Africa, was 
chairman and 176 persons sat down at 
the table. Captain Sanderson, the 
town clerk of Nairobi, read an ad
dress of welcome to the former presi
dent of the United States, and aft
erwards handed him the address, 
which was enclosed In a section of 
elephant tusk, mounted in silver and 
with a silver chain.

The American residents of the Pro
tectorate presented Mr. Roosevelt 
with a tobacco J>ox made of the hoof 
of a rhinoceros, silver mounted; the 
skull of a rhinoceros also mounted in 
silver and a buffalo head.

Mr. Roosevelt, in reply to the 
toast proposed by Governor Jackson, 
said:

"I wish to take this opportunity to 
thank the people of British East Afri
ca for their generous and courteous 
hospitality, 
good time, 
ed In the country and Its possibilities 
as an abode for white men. Very- 
large tracts are fit .for a fine popula 
lion and healthy and 
tlements. and It w-ouhl be a calamity 
to neglect them. But the settlers 
must be of the right type.

Whites' Good Feat.

parade, large as It was, It Is 
did not represent the U. W. M.

have scatter- advise the Sprlnghill 
but left that matter wholly In the 
hands of the local union. Whether 
they ditfxpr did not strike, the whole 
resources of the U. M. W. 
buck of the Sprlnghill miners to see 
that they would get nothing more than 
they were asking for, namely, a square 
deal.

men to strikeSpecial to The Standard.
Sprlnghill, Aug. 3.—Strike talk has 

been prevalent to a certain extent 
among the Sprlnghill miners for some 
time past. The award of the concilia
tion board of which Judge Longlvy 
wae chairman, is claimed by the men 
to be difficult to understand, as It Is 
couched in indefinite terms. There is- 
but one recommendation of the board 
that the employes are disposed to ac
cept. This Is with respect to flues and 
docking, though It Is less feasible 
than they had asked and hoped for. 
Another suggestion of the board was 
in respect to a change of policy on 
the part of the company, looking to 
the bringing about of more harmon
ious relations with the employes with 
respect to the recognition of the 
Ion. The board seems to have left 
that an open question and it Is this 
particular feature that tends to bring 
about the acute feeling and strike 
talk.

was at the sends to

Complained of Despotism.
He complained bitterly of the high

handed act of despotism ou the part 
of the troops in turning back the pro
cession the other dak at Glace Bay. 
They had committed no over tact nor 
hail contemplated any breach of the 
peace and on the whole the actions 
of the troops were unheard of under 
the British flag. He also said the pros
pects for the U. M. W. winning out in 
the fight could not be brighter and he 
only knew of one previous instance 
In his experience where the chances 
for success exceeded that now pro- 
vailing in Cape Breton.

Local Union to Decide.

tenant cases. Judgment

STRIKERS TO BIG SMASH 
BE SUPPLIED UP REPORTED 

WITH MONEY AT PORTLAND
I have had a thoroughly 
I am immensely Interest-

TRUE BILL IS 
FOUND IN THE 
MICHAUD CASE

GIROUX WINS 
IN FIGHT FOR 
STREET PAVING

Demand Recognition.
The men say they will Insist on the 

demand for recognition and will din 
In the last ditch fighting for It. On 
the other hand it Is claimed that the 
company has asserted that the recog
nition of the U. M. W. will never be 
granted here atul thus the matter 
stands between the two opposing for
ces up to tonight.

There was an immense meeting of 
the members of the U. M. W. held 
here tonight In the opesa house, at 
which none but those having the pass
word were admitted.

Vice-President McCulloch and Dis
trict President McDougall made care
fully prepared speeches. Mr. MeCul- 
louch said he did not come here to

prosperous set- As the question of strike or no 
strike Is now left wholly hi the hands 
of the local union It may lie some 
days before it will be definitely known 
what the result Is to be. On the oth
er hmid It may be brought to an la
mie this week and a strike declared 
within the next forty-eight hours. If 
It Is the misfortune of the strike rid
den town to have to undergo another 
(.ideal ns hard or maybe worse than 
what wns endured two years ago. then 
Sprlnghill'» cup will be full to over
flowing and the future of the town 
will be seriously menaced. Opinion pre
vails however, that the miners here 
will wait for the outcome In the Syd
ney strike befpre finally taking action.

C. W. Davis Democratic 
Candidate for Governor 
in 1906 One of the 
Petitioners in Bank
ruptcy.

"I believe that one of the best feats 
performed by members of the white 
race In the last ten years is the build
ing of the Uganda railroad. I am con
vinced that this country has a great 
agricultural and Industrial future, and 
It Is the most attractive playground In 
the world. It most certainly presents 
excellent openings for capitalists and 
ample inducements should be offered 
them to come here. The home-maker 
and actual settler, and not the spec
ulator should be encouraged in mak
ing this a white man's country.

"Remember that righteousness and 
our real ultimate self-interest demand 
that the blacks be treated Justly. I 
have no patience with sentimentalists 
and I think that sentimentality does 
more harm to individuals than bru
tality. Therefore, I believe In helping 
the missionary, of whatever creed, 
who Is laboring sincerely and disin
terestedly with practical good sense.

"It Is natural that I should have a 
peculiar feeling for the settlers. They 
remind me of the men in our west 
wit., whom I worked and In whose 
aspirations I so deeply sympathize."*1

In conclusion, Mr. Roosevelt drew 
n comparison of the conditions as he 
had found them in British East Afri
ca with those that confronted the pio
neers of Western America.

International Union Sanction 
Strike at Hartt Boot and 
Shoe Factory.

Special to The Standard,
Edumtidstun. N. H.. Aug. 3.—The ad

journed sitting of the county court 
met here today. Judge Carleton pre
siding. The case of Ubalde Michaud, 
against whom no bill was found at 
the last sitting, was again taken up 
and submitted to a new grand jury. 
Eighteen witnesses were examined 
and after deliberating a true bill was 
returned on all the counts In the In
dictment. The case will be taken up 
tomorrow.

The prisoner Is charged with plac
ing obstructions on the track of the 
Temiscouatii Railway for the purpose 
of wrecking the trains. Attorney Gen
eral llnzen and J. W. Stevens. K. f\, 
for the frown, and H. A. Powell, K. 
C.. and Plus Michaud, M, P., for the

Montreal Council De
cides to Award Fat 
Contracts — Opponent 
State Fight is Still on.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 3.—Official an- 

received here thisnouncement was 
morning that the strike of the menv 
bers of the Boot and Shoe Workers; 
Union at the Hartt Boot and Shoe fac- 

had been authorized by the in- THE WALDORF 
ALL BUT HAS 

A MURDER

HOME POLICY 
OF SIR J. WARD 

IS APPLAUDED

tory
temat tonal union on the recommen- 
dation of O.nanizer E- w- A- °’Pf," 
of Hamilton. Ont., and that the strlk- 
ing members of the union would re
ceive financial aid from headquarters 
during the progreds of the strike.

The strikers were naturally wen 
pleased with the announcement from 
headquarters. Word was also receiv
ed from Haverhill. Mass., to the ef
fect that a representative of Mr. Russ 
had visited that place and had been 
unable to secure the services of any 

who would come here as strike-

Portland, Me., Aug. 3.—Petitions in 
bankruptcy were filed for Cyrus W.
Davis of Watervllle, Edward J. Law- 

of Fairfield and Henry M. Soule 
of Boston, Individually and as mem
bers of certain firms In the United 
States District Court late today. The 
liabilities as Individuals aggregate 
$1.000.000. The assets are of uncer
tain value, having been turned over 
to a committee of creditors a year or 
more ago. Mr. Davis was the Demo
cratic candidate for governor of 
Maine in 1900.

That the petitioners had been hard 
pressed financially had been under
stood for months, but It was not so 
generally, known that they had turned 
over to their creditors everything of, 
value which they possessed as the re
sult of a meeting here in May, 1908.1 
At that time a committee was ap- 
pointed to Investigate the affairs of 
the debtors and this committee recom
mended that a year be given, and an 
attempt should be made to straighten 
out the financial tangles, the assets 
In the meantime to be held by 
mittee of
purpose. A majority of the creditors 
assented to this arrangement and it 
was put Into effect, but Inasmuch as a 
few of the creditors did not Join, the 
petitioners now have begun these pro- * 
ceedlngs for the purpose of obtaining 
their discharge from bankruptcy.

The petitioners and their associates 
for a dumber of years have been net
ing together in the prosecution of a old cutter, Britannia, and in the 
number of business ventures, Includ- while M. Iswoleky, the Russian Minis- 
ing the conduction of mining opera- ter of Foreign Affairs. Count Bencken- 
tione In the west. Firms they formed dor If, the Russian Ambassador to Great

Britain, and Sir Edward Grey, the Bri- 
fsh Fortdgn Secretary, are discussing 
matters of diplomacy aboard the Ad
miralty yacht Enchantress.

Two daughters of Emperor Nicholas 
came ashore this afternoon on a shop
ping expedition. They went about on 
foot and appeared thoroughly to en
joy the curiosity their presence ex
cited in the crowded streets of Cowes. 
Finally, however, the crowds about 
them grew to such promit ions as to 
inconvenience them and Jhe police 
came to their assistance and prevail
ed upon the Grand Ducheses to takn 
a carriage.

Aiparty of journalists were conduct
ed over the yacht mandait today by 
the Russian admiral and his officer*. 
Tonight Emperor Nicholas entertain
ed King Edward and Queen Alexandra

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 3—After three months 

of fighting and Jockeying between war
ring elements of the city council, Aid.
Giroux tfils afternoon succeeded In 
forcing through the council his re
ports. commending the letting of con
tracts for paving streets and side
walks to the extent of $1,300,000. The prisoner] 
reports have met with very strong op
position. as large contracts have been 
l«t. in some cases to the highest bid 
durs, and In others to any but the low 
est bidders, and this departure from 
the principle of letting contracts to 
the lowest tenderers has been severely 
criticized both In and out of the coun
cil, the more so as the Royal Commis 
Ion brought out evidence that con
tractors had to pay "royalties" to 
get civic work to do. the evidence 
touching one of the heaviest eontrae- 

tmder the Giroux reports. For 
months past the report has been held
up. ns It required a majority of the special to The Standard, 
whole council, and Aid. Giroux was al- >l(mtrMll< Aug. R.-eaptatn Demers, 
ways about one J !t wrec k commissioner, today rendered
howwr ha* ««dnally erenetltonod , „ ra„, gruumUn, ot the
hi. poult lon.andthl* aH.ryn niafM.g- a„.,m,hlp of • the
"d to .of toggflw % 28 /<*<■» l*f Ile»,I I.IOO »l Vnlon Cove. twelve 
"'■'d'd "llh , mil,» ,l»vc Qw-b-< in October la»t..ylrlted deb»'- the rep"''- pi t ' w|1„ gunty ,
tbrcm,h with W amendment. nnd ws* lined

Tlic (l*hl how««;r- "PP^r” I" '-«ve ,6„ ,hp „Wne lnl0 considers-
only bennn. n» the tifecn. committee ,|(m hl, P„h„.Pn y,„,Perlence on 
wbleh ha. been "Pit” J* the SI. Lawrence without accident,(he ,l,lc Royal IMlnhn, km an- of tll,, fniahowen
nm need that It n r -n llend and the officers were eionornted
junction (fforoedlng. to present «ho f,(mi a„ Monte. Before the Wshowen 
reports beln* noted ''P™ aml lo c m ,
pel the majority of one on the conn-j . dl , k00 forffl of 6le
HI to follow the principle of lotting to <,,R< hflrg< !on* M

Now York. Aug. 3.—There wns a 
shooting affair In the Waldorf-Astoria 
this afternoon which caused quite a 
stir In the crowded hostelry, the prin 
el pals being Mrs. Mary A. Castle, 
thirty-six years old, a decidedly good 
looking matron, and William D. Craig, 
a lawyer with office* in the financial 
district.

Uralg, who is a member of the 
Rocky Mountain Club, which has a 
suite of rooms In the hotel, was on 
his way to the elub-rooms to dress 

| for dinner. Mrs, Castle, who had been 
waiting for him, laid her hand on his 
sleeve to detain him. lie tried to 
avoid a *cene, but the woman was too 
agitated to core. After a few words 
Craig shook the woman off and went 
lo the elevator. But Mrs, Castle, her 
face pale and agitated, kept pace with 
turn, and as he was about to step into 
the elevator, she opened a small hand
bag that she carried and took out a 
small revolver, of cheap make. She 
raised the weapon and fired when the 
muzzle of the revolver was within an 
Inch of his coat. The bullet struck 
a silver fountain pen and Inflicted a 
slight wound.

Craig said that he would 
charge against the woman, 
she had regained her composure she 
«aid she was sure that he would come. 
to her aid.

Special to The Standard.
Wellington, New Zealand, Aug. 3 — 

Today all the newspapers 
shades of opinion applaud the re
mark* made by the Prime Minister, 
Sir Joseph 0. Ward, at the House of 
Commons luncheon on Friday last.

The Wellington Post, one of the 
principal papers 
commends Sir Joseph's Insistence on 
the fact that New Zealand * offer ot 
a Dreadnought was not Inspired by 
any tiiought of local advantage to the
^ÏTfurther says the prime minister's 
speech showed a proper recognition 
<rf the relations which should exist 

the dominions and the moth-

breakers. „ .
No further arrivals of strikebreak

ers since last week are reported, and 
the total number of hands working 
at the factory', including girls. Is now 
reported as less than thirty.

Representatives ot the union men 
are working for a conference between 

and the men, with the 
conference

CAPTAIN HELD 
TO BLAME IN 
THIS ACCIDENT

of all

KING EDWARD 
THE GUEST OF 
CZAR ON YACHT

of the Dominion,the company 
feeling that following a 
there would probably be a speedy 
settlement of the strike. The com
pany has thus far refused to meet 
the men or their representatives, or 
to make any statement of their case. 
A number of prominent citlaens and 
several aldermen who were Inter
viewed this morning express*™ the 
view this morning that the represent
atives of the company and the men 
should get together and bave a con
ference. There is also a feeling that 
through the City Council a confer
ence might very properly be urged 
and bring good results.

At the factory this afternoon, Mr. 
J. A. Reid, the treasurer, stated to 
The Standard that there was nobody 
here at present to meet with çppre- 
sentatlves of the man. but be thought 
that possibly that when Mr. Palmer 
and Mr. Russ returned a meeting 
could be arranged. "If anybody wants 
to come out here to work.” said Mr.

do so. But we can't 
work." That was 
way of a statement 

that could be *e-

creditors appointed for the

between
<"tS^'Christ Chnrrh press consider* 

in the various colonies.

Cowes, Aug. 2.—King Edward, ac
companied by bis guest, the Emperor 
of Russie, who arrived here yesterday 
is spending the day cruising on his

LACROSSE 
PLAYER HELD 

FOR ASSAULT

«
qnd financed were the Watervllle 
Street Railway. Portland and Bruns
wick Electric Road and others. The 
letter was built from Brunswick to 
Yarmouth and operated to connect 
with the electric road of another cor
poration. extending from Yarmouth to 
this city.

It is Impossible to make an accurate 
estimate of the value of the assets, 
as they consist largely of securities, 
real estate and other property of rec
ognized value.

ss the 
when{2

contracts to the lowest tenderers.

BIG SHOE MAN ONTARIO’S 
TELLS OFPAYNE RIGHT LUSTY 
BILLAS REVISED FINANCES

BE,
cured todaj/1 Mr. Kllhm could not be 
located this afternoon.

DIPHTHERIA 
PUTS BAN ON 

HOTEL GUESTS
Sp,cl»l to The suntert.

Toronto, Out., Ao*. Z.-Ttu pollen 
warrant for the arrow ofhave a

Mike Ions of the Tecomseh lacrosse

The chief constable announced 
eently that, in future the pohre would 
nrosecute all cases of rowdyism by &TrTa, .port, and iWa la the »rw 
caae Wne.- the announcement.

A DREDGE THAT 
FORGETS ITS 
OBLIGATIONS

RUSHING THE 
ASSEMBLAGE 
0FBADDECK1

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont.. Ang, 3,— A summer 

hotel at Dwight. In Franklin Town
ship, north of Himtsvllle, Is 
fined with Its thirty-seven guests. The 
three-year-old child of the proprietor 
died within three hours of malignant 
dfptherfa. and now a strict quarantine 
Is enforced by the Provincial author 
Mies,

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Aug. 3.—The success!#* 

duties received by the Provincial 
treasurer for July amounted to $76,- 
317. making the total for the seven 
months $497,306. which is $90,000 
more than the estimates for the whole 
year.

Boston, Mass., Ang 2.—Hiae 
Jones, a prominent member of the New 

quaran- England Bhoe and Leather Association 
who represented that organization- at 
Washington during the entire tariff 
discussion, aald tonight of the amend- 
de agreement as to the dtitle* on 
hoots and shoes:

All talk of a 'joke' is wholly with
out foundation. Every member of the 
conference committee fully imder 
stood when the report was signed that 
ft was not fbe Intention of the commit 

New London. Town., Ang. 3L- Rev tee and not the deslr* of the president 
H. L. Mitchell, rector of the Epig- that the duty on shoes of all classes 
copal Chore h at Plymouth. Conn., and i should be reduced below the 15 per 

ee Bfakeslee, forganist of the cent, provided In the Payne Mil. It 
church were drowned In Fish was repeatedly stated that only the 

shoes made from the hides of cattle 
should be subjected to further reduc
tion."

at a banquet on board the Stan dart.
The other guests were practically the 
same as those who attended the din
ner Monday night. The dining saloon 
was beautifully decorated with La 
France and Rambler roses. No speech
es were made. After dinner the com
pany repaired to the deck whick was 
enclosed by an awning and surrounded 
by flowers, and listened to a concert 
by a Russian archest»a.

$20,000 LOSS WHEN
SHIP BUMPS WALLSpecial to The Standard.

Lunenburg. An*. Z—7b, dredge 
Kin* Edward. owned by W. 
J. Ponrpore Company. Limited, of 
Quebec, waa towed from here to 
Bridgewater this morning. The King 
Edward baa been lying here for eer-

Spectal lo The Standard.
PelewaWa Camp. Au». Z.—Despite 

Injuries «Del ai Bed in yesterday's acci
dent. Baldwin and Bell worked nil to-

DEAD AT 103 YEARS.
CLERGYMAN LOST LIFE 

TRYING TO SAVE BOY.
Special lo The Standard.

Port Colbome, (hit An*. As a 
retmH of (be «earner (Here llah own 
ed by the Inland Navigation Company 
of Hamilton, running Into the break 
mat -T here early yrwerday morning, 
damage to the estent of 120 .OOP to 
IZPAPO waa done to the «metore. The 
breakwater which la forty feet wide 
and of eoMd cement/oral rnclloa waa|jrTrj

Methuen, Mass.. Ang. 3—-At 103 
years and seven months. John Thomp
son died here tonight. He had worked 
as a dyer in Manchester, N. H., up to 
si* years ago. If Is but twenty-fly* 
years since he came to this country 
from Glasgow. Scotland, where ho 
was born January 1, 1806. He is

VULCAN TOO HAS HOLIDAYday making the assemblage of Bad-
dock No. 1 They were assleted by 
Captain Bogan, IJeot. Perrin, and 

dredge to pose Blrerport. s place I "BUV MacDonald, from the Boddeck 
where the Liberals last fat. promised works. It la expected that the en- 
to do considerable dredgfcg. ftorldne win be ready tor Installation to-

Ike drat

oral months repairing. To get to
Boston. Ang. 3.—One hundred___

of the .hip-fitting and other ship trade 
forces were die,barged today from the 
Charlestown agey yard, the work 
baring bean ao reduced there la net 
enough «nr the lane tore» of men to

liar

eCs Island Sound today. The clergy 
man hart hie life trying lo aare thetrial of Boddeck

unfilled and the dredge goes’No. 1 win take place Thursday , survived by two sens.boy.y acrossport. leg or Fridayto
1
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WHEN TAFT '

.,r„ UNPOPULAR 
MEETS DIAZ UMPIRE FLEES 

AT a PASO

MAR,™U^irsEND features ARE fWfr 
THREE MORE MISSIONARIES SCARCE AT

KALAMAZOO
FILL VACANT 

CHAIR TODAY
FOR SAFETY You'FSeilplÈi» ffBsss F?HEBEEEz _

Mrs Anna Me-Ver L,*PflHo1 n,;01' S*w|nf beaeatl! them. For- had thf «a,Ut* begiui when a crowd IfiCfeaSe---- TWO ImDOrtflnt PnnwW Cl° ^ tuîî£^™^* MiCh'* »Aufr

ass morn,h.‘ tsr&sr^ •• - Qnyentlon?- txxffStS
sir ,hr,rrs sP^'Sî.'ÿi m«"-r-?SeXh.Æ3K BSÇÇ^œsÆttS

a?3* «v-HHS BEZ^sEBs ££=“■» £Üf¥ S*Pï#
teL-sKs^ rxrr £«s îïïr.st- 2 r ^ w.&ïï£“££ sa trr„fl£ £?~,te «=e‘„,o,,^5« Ç. Ç ,rored in lhR,,
|EEpiÉSsEpKilWéS3|^S$SSi......................

iïiïzr— "°"'' ,h"ik '•• srvst-r^„rr*Yo,?Æ*; Mrrs Æ?r -K».-*.*..r
Air rra»“s::l-.^sxss S*?» -« *>£•? rF »^ïiS ^T-F *went on. "They have a -what I* it dt*nt ut Mexic o to m thv 1 ,Vid ,Uld making dire tim.^t”1 U,î yellll,M from Southamntm g ,aVd wU1 8ail ton* Sydney, XVinOsdh HallfnsVia *i,n;the winner of the Al anrt îr ' Ma.r- Jbeln}a- Peters igonlRh ^ °U<?f0Wu! \-K? - «“• ii'irs; HW»SS•■• «“2SS™™»"»-':aAÆtSs 53fttt4W«srv"aiÇ“'“Aïs »

Before Frau Llepmann departed sh. alng the pleasure that6»", ?Ia* expre8 “«leers. aft,., aitirhîi?h ? and îhe lv»‘ point n*thV l.he objevt Thv members of the board are *Sfak‘ 7hZ An*vlus and Jack Sïiri?*nlnf* Lt5,?,lc’ Ar,<lmt’to nS{Z Jj&ft»1*0”h'^r-e nntd .,-en. a?é5-HH“=- -stesfSF.rs««pviHawL

nothings with Chicago Ach. Chica «»fflcers, a hàttahon of l^ *Â l’ubjnv' ?""Vs m**e no attemi? 1»" V*e pur assuros Mood work H vomm^datio„s submitted this afternoon as the bâl fout ît JfZ Campbell are camp *??£* ,(Br> IW'PH r Schr- go! And then she shook hands all j w c astle guard thi u P. ( ,,aPultep but contented at vlo*ence. r,Lw . , a,‘.ce ls not complete. ai?. 1 ®,a*don. tamp . ‘eared—Schr. Edith ,n .

AT THE Homs Fm^==SSmBS55m^S™as=®3i.
... „ IN PANIC AS SSisË-S8*j&r-«

srs^‘x“^' SHIP riidiicE « «/s &£HrH s* - do-
TATilto Plains, N. Y. Aug. l.-Rosi,. J»P. i’hlladulphla! Fluivlivé A. vioon! DUHNo nowTl'udy'ln'Kat’cVilale ro'iL”110,,18 Awie'""™:-,'1" be, hf"d “‘'hÎSÎSÜ'ot North E°nd are'spending a'vt™Uo' °! "'"''"p* aTm?P,<ïrT*tt,r' Aug' 3--Paa-

««rï-^r-hX: speci.j,. Th„ ~ pWr ,,rxt ^ ,7S

srœ ,.r„ r r^ÆÆ*k «-*• «« ^,TOn,w,>w -«• ^v-si """M,8S r?

«™i]kV7^fa(rri,M ûÇoVii/îL^.":, Çrzzxiww*»'«v,ckham 
ptrdî,’,s-^ri'i.üi1^ *• h- Brr-S'

“e LHATHAM FOLK C R SHFIK ASS?“mt
r T0 bishop’s picnic WAIT FOR BOY ARE N ASHES '~n.r "c-5tt;rat,lur,t. w: i faJ'Aïïïtâ: ABC ;• u/ITU C1 c nnn . J MOnto • .Sfe? «“ «» »•

e.lists. I h.» witness admitted that he ) ' °' V,‘ lJalcom' l-yun. .Muss.- r a Was Not Serin.,!i ^r?m Tra,n, But Wlltl \ | h llllll AT II S I |pA|| Mrs. Douala» aat evening.
had given orders not to M Thaw '"***• Boston; Mrs. ('. W. D’Arcv er'Outiy Injured. If I I II ÿ I D.UUU A I HAI IF AY nl°unt, AJontreal a nd"!!’,^' ¥ Wpsf-know of this affair In advance, hut ^aat Boston; Mias Gross, E. Hoefiti The Blshon’s nlciii7~k ^ ** I IIMilel* Jean, who have 'been daughter
denied that he- had invited several unrf* Bower Brovton: Dr. and Mrs < • |, d that It |8Poni of th^8 °ga,n prov ______ Kemsley’s nmthe? Mrs 5“ nK M''8'
m vvsnaper men to attend so that tin v H,18t*nthal, Boston; ,1. T. Marshal and r’vents of the aeJnl^v®081 popular Special to The Standsrw ’ son, 13 Horsfleld ![î’ ?' Bl Patv1'-

,llL*l ljin,'*rV,L ' .,!ir ni1" '»M r Vil i?".; F liolM"rl' Montreal ?“'«» "f Mt'tl proplo irfT?tP'dav up t'hntham N. B® Aug 3-Tho rmnn 8P«C|«I to The St.nd.rd home last ,,e”ln* ' rrttt™«‘pf IPs WWi.**s« a sc ibws Mùs&fSr s ss.’r&w.tss ■*S^«ai-s.”s« srktirMsrS^? «saScrt-lwaa éS&fSvrT^ rai/sm?»
îS^ti^KSS. TU,t “™!,:Hu.^l3,v8’/r^r'C,°'' ^ J,r™ta,oo°k,,1P 3$t. W. UP «he flame,"'cours, nf his testimony. Dr Hirsch <>'i««an. I.vini Ahiss'• o/toV'»' J' "J,ch was under the proc*88lon. « uii?1* Mrs TlcO rife h^6 h°ifd of the tn regard‘to the^oss^a^^h 8??ken t0 
said exaggerated ego" was not a Halifax' Miss Bdtth Ï Rrvc H,s Lordshl?"Sïhnï 0auperv,»‘°n of showed tL,th« ”at8 tBat Char»e probably amount tn h1 ,that U ^’ould

r<4«,   „ a m l0. oZr•^us z*: -...  ■•«»- Uh:,%0zv*»9*ssv ui££rf?->M:,«• ^ 8t. L„ toptl„ -

KmM^ul iSiSiüliiE SSSlilESPilliiEE
«iïaSLTB'B ™,7ÏÏ.'.’ srs" Sv.*î *!T 8rôi.°*s SSfirsS^"" «UK Sftt-55 ffstPafS! M£a«s arrest on sight mmiJSm St SUT "-

EptifEm iïMîmim bbes~"« «BEP-» r isl5#&12
SïwS? SâfxjiHiH «r!S?b £c« ~S ZîrE iâf fe: ^p*Sâ* gg |ST®
r,:«1 t.■■-«SSis!X;;;»&-«MeunSLlK S-# r-“8 «BS *-»■ - _UUS5JJC.», «.... KSUrST—• «“ ».

S^f^SfS vSSftrSp;s=S= "E=sSH=5?KH-B*™ s-Ærss-sSMvtSft-s-Swrssss**-*» .sS«»<=,srsssa-SSïrgr-«3= sr-■• -•—ssnua&rv?►*«»
bsàSS ;ps=r::=:

gppss * «Sr* «. S^rv:,:: hb^We
had dollvcrcd ihr Ir tlr: real; Arthur n „ , , *-' vl. Mont Ins. MrAmlrowa tv™ ,, 11 Hanry, rllou. nr 1™™»????^!?' In<lecenl, »cur-honrtnanhatlon in r,.pfT ” , Mas, : ,;,.,lrc Yoi nh'° v r“mhrldge Wickham. Thus, ila'l,™ Johl"StV,TA0" S Tl-i',JJ!0*4'»U,lon r«»ed Mr. Arthur ol |2 for nuhllr*?/' *° “ t"'nallv 
r"fl " whirl, ho Stated that an an R: Misa Am Î « *' Kon,vIHe. V Wrick HcHlIe SÏ T Kelley lav "ho ataled that on Salur- attempt at Salel>Ubllra,lon or «ale or PERMANENT HUMP CT1D

ÜmsiilsseSEl£besshs *T-‘as**-
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Albion Sta. J. if, huumCi

New York. Aug. 3.
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Mve« In tho city todar ar
Pose of attending ,k„ I for ti“' pur 
tomorrow, the DrtaSht3^S?«™* <* 
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flah 'literature ^T'numbeî" ?'
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Canadian Ports.
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New York. N. ), Aug 
Norris, chalrmm of i 
on paper of the picric 
Publishers’ Assocition. 
bulletin relating | the 
and paper In with h« 

"Under the newtehed 
Vince of Canada itega 
bo that. Nova Scot an 
wick, which ho van i 
any kind upon exfrtat 
paper, can immetpel,’ 
selves of the new trifi 
has a stumpage id of 
cord of wood cut pm 
for exportation. fr<, v 
vlnce obtains a r«m 
per annum. There in- 
Quebec on wood rtttro 
Ontario prohibits p 
port at ion of wood ti 
lands. Newfoundland 
the exportation of | 

"American paper m 
on 12.000 square milt 
In the Province of t! 
they pay an annual r< 
tlon a fixed price of «. 
cord cut. These leas< 
»nd It Is given out i 
weeks from the dal 
of the Payne bills, 
new Quebec leases w 
ed. It is bare'y post 

r GfikycUtfni new 
tyflHbv nnd « 
' xt,y Sl.*» should i 

tat ion ofWflpwood 
lands. the*Araerlcar 
her rights are prep; 
complaint of confis, 
tangle Is threatened 
of a pulpwood short 
war between Canad; 
States, which have b 
ges to the extent of 
fifty million dollars |

% /

»»• H. T. DeWOLFE,
Wolfvllle, N. 8.
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9ENATE TO 

HU VACANT 
CHAIR TODAY

The ManCELEBRATE
I ANNIVERSARY _■■■■

OF WEDDING That Knows

SPECIAL WEEK 
FOR AVIATION
IS SCHEDULED

Will Always Pay At Lea&t
Special to The Standard. •-1 ___

Dalhousle, N. B.. A.ug.^2.—The re,. ÊtÊÊÊÊ^

presented sc<-e
today on the occasion of the flfti)Q.

the marriage
and Mrs. Haddon. The members of w'^jc"h coJ^
the family who were present were ,ic U |8 not'd11 
Rev. Robert liaddon, B. D., editor ot 
i he Westminster and Presbyterian.
Toronto, Mrs. tie orge Keith of Toron
to. Mrs. John Keith, of Winnipeg, and 
Miss Haddon at home ; Professor J. F.
McCurd 
ther of
Peden. Montreal; Mrs. D. Richardson.
\"<nv York; Mrs Anderson and daugh
ter of Chatham, N, B.

A reception was held in the after
noon from 3 to 6 o'clock during which 
the many friends of Mr. and 
H add oil called upon them, wishing 
them many happy years of married life 

i still to come.
The session of the St. John Presby

terian Church presented Mr. and Mrs.
Haddon with a fitting address 
address was read by Rev. .1. H. Kirk, 
moderator of the session, and in re
ply Mr. Haddon spoke In feeling terms 
of tin? kindness extended to him and 
Mrs. Hadden through the address. Mr. tin 
Haddon 1ms been u member of the 
session for many years.

The Sons of Temperance, of which 
Mr. Haddon has been a faithful mem
ber of many years, tailed upon Mi.
Haddon In the evening and presented 
him with a purse of gold and an ad-

Pvrhaps one of the most Interesting 
features,of the day was an Illumina
ted address and a purse of gold from 

In the June Issue of Canada West friends living in Bri 
Monthly. G. F .Clarke's story. "Anns- Many of these have been away for a 
tnsla.' was given honorable place. A j long time, but the loving memories 
most appropriate drawing by Bradley of past days found a fitting way to be 
W. F.vtts forms the frontispiece. Otta- revived 
or stories for the month were written 
bv Emerson Hough. S. Id. Kiser. Madge 
Mr Beth. Marshall P. Wilder and oth
ers. To show that Mr. Clarke's story 
created some interest, u subscriber 
wrote a letter of appreciation to the 
publishers, and asked foi\Information 
concerning othor works of the author 

In the An 
adlan Ma 
by E. 8. !
well known lady artist, will appear

1 1» the city today fer m ■ “

mm
«" have l,< c„ ™e”Ve°d T"' * 
ara. repreaentatlveTrt^o^» * 
■>. Harvard and Indiana Univer,t

Rhelms, France, Aug. 2.—An assem
blage of the most renowned aeroplan- 
lsts In the world will be held at a 
Week of Aviation, arranged to open 
at Rhelms on August 22.

The entries for the various events 
on the programme Include: Latham

. A 10c Cake of Infants’ Delight Free with teaBC&e
- hert and Tissandler, pupils of Wilbur

a 5c Purchase of Taylor’s Borax Soap "à^”rsr3Enwl
tall; Ronchon net. td-plane: Guffrey,

Watch for the Coupon on Saturday
taking part Include France, England,

15c Worth of Soap for 5c. Two Cakes for the Price of One AT™ ^
■■ t tiers would (liter, and they declined,

! It Is understood, because they object
ed to the rule allowing machines to 
stop during the running of the races.

dence of Mr. George

a process which is calcuioteu 
to physical and not ’improbably men1 
tal demoralization.

"If n man can reach his home by a 
tram car or omnibus for a cent he Is 
not going to trouble himself to walk 
the distance. He thus loses a valuable 
and healthful form of exercise because 
travelling is so cheap. Formerly he 
walked to save the relatively costly

y
ikrff -

IF1» » made from a good 
1L1 LCl r.Welt sewn,—y, of Toronto University, Uro- 

Mrs. Haddon; .Mr. Ab-xandcr
to.late marine news.

Canadian Porta.

‘Vlan'itobïg' i h^Z!,V9i~atmn

SSxSFFs
^ANh;tHobo (Ur ,A"n ■1^1h|fvcd— 

and Hvrmnda n«îra™' "'«=« 
few York tor Va<*t
'• ,(Br.) |.om,. ‘.brHdor' Schr. 
^8chr' "«'U. (Ur., Bl|„.

ST. JOHN, N. -70 Princess St
Clifton House Building,

"The lift is another example of mod 
ern innovation which encourages idle
ness and which indeed threatens to 
make the staircase superfluous and ob-

Mrs
FOR SALE

For Sale—A New Motor Boat, excellent sea 
boat, il ft. keel, 27 ft. overall. 7 ft. beam, Gray J y 
lu H P. Engine, all in perf. <•! order, cabin and 
engine room 13 ft. For particulars apply to Ja*. 
il. Crocket, uillce of Tin- standard. 121

FOR SALÉ—One large oak refrigerator, built by 
Quinn, of Portland, Me., 13 ft. long, 7 ft. Iiigli. i {/ 
ft. deep, with space for Ice in centre. Can be de
livered latter part of June. KAYMOND «U DO

Another example of the de
moralizing tendency to cheap transit 
is seen in the travelling platform, 
which is designed to save so much 
walking
devised to save physical effort, as 
though we possessed no means of get- 

ibout ourselves.
irely this state of things cannot 

count for sturdiness and healthful a< 
tivity in the future generation, but Is 
more likely to load to a state of 
atrophy which must react unfavorably 
on the individual. It Is open to ques
tion whether the human race is bet 
ter off for the number of facilities 
which are constantly thrown in its

Vi The

c/6 Everywhere machinery is

WOODSTOCK 
AUTHORS WIN 

RECOGNITION

■f*
g : 
'Sit UKRTY. Koya

WANTED

WANTED—At the Royal Hotel one 
yard man.

<0* Min.;SHL, «ordon.

^w'YSkWf0RU'",,,and° RoUïn’d'
'v Perry (Bv.,'

British Ports.

WANTED—A girl to tiil Ui-ft^claas S
manent situation. Apply In own hand- ✓ 
writing. References H-qulred. AMERI
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY. tfBorax SoapInfants* Deli (Woodstock Press.)

V tf all f'olmnbia

CANSO CHILD 
MEETS DEATH 

BY BURNING

Wanted -A Second < In*» 1>tu8kS (b take /
charge of School ut tin-beginning of term. Apply </ 
Muting iMmieiilttr- to Ainh-rs J. Jen.ivn. see'- — ** 
IWnml of School Trnstcvs. Solomonli1

iftens the water, and cleans like 
Mk. For dish washing, laundry 

or any kind of cleansing, Taylor’s 
Borax Soap does the work quicker 
and twice as well.

Cleans without harm the dain
tiest, filmiest fabrics, or heaviest, 
coarsest woolens. § Buy a 5c cake 
on Saturday and get a 10c.cake of 
Infants’ Delight freej

The soap for the baby, toilet or 
bath. So wholesome and .cl 
leaves the skin as smooth ak. 
petal—sweet as an infant’s. J 

Made from pure vdgety)lt\ind 
cocoanut oils. We gerç 
of miles to get these o 
want only the best.

Sold for 10c a cake. " You get one 
free from your dealer on Saturday.

Bark

Foreign Porte.

it mai
Many valuable presents were re

ceived from friends in distant parts 
of Canada and the United States, let
ters and telegrams expressing best 
wishes for happy returns.

Mr. I bullion was twice elected to 
the Federal House and now holds the 
position of Collector of Customs and 
Norwegian Consul. A Norwegian
barque*lying in the harbor was dec- _. „
orated with flags ami imp tine Mr. onso. N. S., Aug. 2. Clarence, the
Ha,Won van,,' to the county when a Harry Fanning, was
young man ami carried on a rm uatt-y, l.'MHI to hcaih this afternoon. The 
tile arid uhlp lullldlng Indualr- i„r] ad ,"aii ".ut "«Iking will, Ills mother, 
many years in t,lv afternoon. Returning to pre-

Mr. and Mrs. liaddon have always K" J?» r™*-"1* m,‘a1' an<1 leavla* 
been connected wuu httuw ,...s , , , a-v ,, . ,,
Its alms the building up of Christian "la!a^,,u' 1'Y dou,r th* 
citizenship, and by their amiable dis- **" 1n.,'1,,b>'' u»\

wo" ,or anosi oi menus. cure’s drees caught Hr.-, and ho was
soon wrapped in flames. Help arrived 
too late to save the child's life.

--
WANTED—Male Teacher wai 

ville. Api»ly to Dr. J. II. Gray

rose
nted at tr

Hladolphla. ’ d Hallfa« N. 

l”"'Map'lcV.eaf"*Brld~B°Und

Î33Ï- *

! ANTED—Two barbe: 
be sober and gu, ><1 wurki 
and best of wage...

Uox 4tilf,

nted. Must 
.Steady Job[ousaiSds gust number of the Can 

.gazine, a romance, written 
Kirkpatrick. Illustrated by a

K. THOMAS, 
Houlton,for

./I
LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted, 

two expei Ic-need linotype operators. Mimt 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard. 
SL John. 80-4-tLTWO ST. JOHN 

BOYS RESCUED 
FROM WATER

some other children
air, good food,

fine scenery. LOST /Ægj

itnpobello Lost -A roll of money between King Street n.-ar 
Uvruialn and South wharf Liberal reward If 
returned to Thu Standiird Offle.

CLIFTON.

8 TO LET

Island
NG* TjprNl8, GOLF, 
ross/om Eaatport, Me.

try iervloe, connecting 
tern 8. S. Co. and 8. 8

’ has been 
irnished

c Clifton, Aug. 2.—Rev. Mr. Edge as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Mathers, held di
vine service-at All Saints church on 
Sunday. There was a large congrega
tion present. Quite a large contingent 
of the suburbanites at Long 
« aine up on the steamer Premlt 
congregational singing was very ira 
presalve as was also tin

Mr. Wilfred and Miss Louise Wet- 
more are spending their vacation at 
their old home, at'tr 
months In Cuba

Mr. G. B. Jones, M. P. P.. and Rev 
I f. S. Wriinwright were guests of F 
F. Puddington. on Tuesday Inst. j ratepayers and of property luddirig 

The Misses Dillar and friends are ratepayers of the town was held this 
spending their summer months at afternoon on tjie proposition to guar- 
Moss Glenn, also Mr. and Mrs. Man- antee the bonds of J. D. Qlcklnson and 
nlng. Sons, to an amount equal to fit) per

pnnled I«-eut. of the cost of a tannery plant, 
thi

RATEPAYERS 
DECIDE TO 
ACCEPT LOAN

-,
GloueesteV^I®.. Aug. William 

ITale^^Shr yeay old, and Ernest Hal 
two >*nrs. while playing on 

a pier liere ^resterday afternoon, fell 
over and were rescued in a very brave 
manner by .Tames McDonald, himself 
but fourteen v.-ars old. who leaped nv 
er and. holding a child-.under each 
arm. kept them from going down un
til a boat was sent out from the shore.

The children came here from St. 
John a few days ago. to spend the 
summer.

myf To Let The upper Hut No. -.-9 Mi f-lclenburg 
Ti-miee. eontnlnmg itruwtns rooms, dining room, 
library, tour Intgv t«il nx»mh. linen room, bath 
room' m-rvunt*, roomu vt<- . heated, nowlv jiaperoil 
and jiaiiitvit throughemt. Mugnilivèni view. 
Apply tv M. B. Kdwardfi, No. is MarketV Island 

r. The
'k

sermon. Professional.SaturdayLoos lor the Big Advertise
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limded. Toronto 

Martime Branch Royal Bank Builtiing, St. Jonn, IN. B. 

Tel. Mah 2148. j- W. ARNOLD, Rep.

r spending many

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET-4remodelled 
throughout.

Woodstock. N. R.. Aug. 2.—Vote of
Late, Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

Lomlm^TOn gland.
pF limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
50 King Square, 8t. John, N. E. 

Phone Main 1164.

GES CASINO the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Or 
chard.

Mrs
her old home. , ,

Mr and Mrs. Fred Dean, who lias 
spent two weeks at Robertson's Point 
leaves for tin- city this morning.

Mrs. W. Whit" left this n 
by" the May Queen for a visit 
city.

'nn $3.00 James W. Scribner Is visiting■ day and up.
Rev. Mr. Wnlmvrirlit aeeom 

by Mrs. Wnlnwright attended
neral of Mr. Foster's little daughter j bear Interest at 4L. per cent and to 
nt Whitehead, last week. ■ h'* retired by the llrm in five

The strawberry crop Is about over ■ 
and the farmers are ve ry busy gather
ing in their hay which promises to 111 . 
bn fully up to the average.

Mf«s Muriel Me Ray. of North End. 
is spending a few weeks’ vacation 
with her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Breen.

Master Charlie Lyon, of Hampton 
tv 'll.

0 WOMTION, UMIIED.
Ir ,,,U8trated Booklet

WHITE'S COVE. fu- not to ex« i-cd $10,0.00, the bonds to

LUMBER CD.
HAS RESUMED 

OPERATIONS

N0RRI3 SEES 
TRAIE WAR 

JU1T AHEAD

vs. $2.ruo in two years from 
< i guarantee and $2.üou a year 

icafter until the whole issue lu- re
tired. The bond to be a first lieu on 
the plant, all Interest to be paid by 
tin- linn. There was a light vote poll
ed. The loan was carried by 19b ;o 
L Tin- sole objector represented $2300 
out of a valuation of $2.100.000.

lorninc 
to the

White's Cove. Aug. 2— Haying is 
well under way land should this week 
keep fine, will about finish on highland. 
Crop la not quite as good as lust

HAZEN <& RA YMOND,
kRRISJZ

108 Vmffo William Street,
St. John. IN. B.

RS-AT-LAW.rhisTsl,vT"T

® _ Ladies’
binaryLFVLLE, N /

It is expected that the Maritime 
Boys' Camp will pitch their tents on 
Robertson's Point on Wednesday.Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Paring and fam

ily. of St. Jol;n. are the guests of her 
mother, Mrs.W. H. Gunter.

Miss Myrtle Gunter went to Chip- 
Saturday, to visit her brother

TRAPPIST ORDER TO
HAVE NEW BRANCH,At

ing a visit at ills aunt's. Mrs 
Merritt.

man on 
George.

Miss Cassie nay ami Misa Crandall, 
of Woodstock, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. Farris.

Miss Edith Trueman, of St. John. Is

H. H PICKETT, B. C LQuebec. Aug. 3.—The Trappist Or 
der has purchased a property near 
Re hid ere and will establish a branch 
there.

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousle. N. B.. Aug. 2.—Tim Dal- 

housle Lumber Company's rosslng mill 
which lias been closed down for a 
week for repairs, resumed operations 
today. A week ago. Just as the mill 
was started in the morning, smoke 

discovered coming from beneath 
the concrete floor in the boiler house, 

on seen that the birch 
iaps the piles and In 

turn supports the concrete floor was 
on fire. It took the whole day to 
make sure that the Are was exting
uished
es thick and It seems a mystery how 
the fire started.

Mrs. Donald McLean, of Charlo. 
Restlgouche county, spent a few days 
last week with her daughter, Mrs. L. 
D. Jones.,

GOSSIP.—Mr. John 
committee

New York. N.
Norris, chalrmai 
on paper of the i 
Publishers 
bulletin relating | the tariff on pulp 
*ml paper In wnh he says:

"Under the newichedules each pro
vince of Canada 1 Regarded as a unit 
eo that Nova Scot and New Bruns
wick. which hnvt-ao restrictions of 

kind upon exfrtatton of pulp or 
paper, can immedtely avail them
selves of the new kriff rate. Quebec 
has a stumpagf- <4 of 2C> cents per 
cord of wood cut pm Crown lands 
for exportation. fr<, which the pro
vince obtains a renue of $25,000 
per annum. There 'no atumpage In 
Quebec on wood cutfom other lands. 
Ontario prohibits àolutely the ex
portation of wood mt from Crown 
lands. Newfoundland also prohibits 
the exportation of hlpwood.

"American paper ntefs liold leases 
on 12,000 square mihof Crown lands 
In the Province of Qbec for which 
they pay an annual rral and in addi
tion a fixed price of t?enta for every 
cord cut. These leas«*xpire in 1910, 
end it is given out U within three 
weeks from the datuf the signing 
of the Payne bills, tl terms of the 
new Quebec leases wlhe 
ed. It Is bare’y possll that Quebec 

ha new Illation as the 
Sb and al)sh its stump- 
«hould pri 
Ipwood c

.. Aug. 2
Mr. O. S. Crocket. M. P., was in the 

city yesterday.
Barrister, Solicitor. Notary, Etc

CommlRSioicryio 
Edwa’d^Wiid

Montreal oarsnnu say that If C. A 
A. V. suspend oarsmen for racing 
against Pul ford, it would simply have 
the effect of driving the oarsmen into 
Federation tanks.

Only two triple plavs Tm 
made In the major leagues this sea 
son. both bel 
crlcans. Tamv
and B< 11. of Cleveland, made the other 
unassisted.

s«sed the V,
•tem th|T
^t1 ÆnH|CVery deP«rt- 
, ij£^f MdlY P*r,on.lity 
; of which ii
WRa People; the gen-Sr -d,lt°hn.* lass

-no seemed to feel in

r-f. l: r„ddu.c.*d‘lo.nBduoationai Review for

erlcan Newspaper 
Assodtlon, has Issued aHter wae the 

Prevailed In
Nova Scotia. Prior 

ar.d Newfoundland. 
V'iliiam Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
66

l)r.,.n Money to loan.

mg cretllted to the Am 
« Hill and Isbell made on<

and It was 
timber whl=r m John B. M. Baxtér, K. C.

yr et

%
And »’H THF MAN WHO ia 
501NQ To BARRIST

The concrete floor Is 22 inch- WATERBOROUGH.

Waterborough. Aug. 2. Service w.as 
held in St. 1 .tike's church at lu.30 a. 
m. on Sunday 1st hint., by Mr. G. 
Edgar Tobin.

Service was also held In the Baptist 
church, at 10.30 a. m. on Sunday, the 
1st Inst., by Mr. ('. X. On-gg.

Mrs. Ah-x. Gale. Young's Cove. Is 
experiencing poor health.

Mrs. Breen Smith 
with asthma. Is recovering

a login» 60 Princess StreetcSW
"“'y poasibio at

be bail by applying t0

6T. JOHN. N. B.

POWELL & HAltRISOIN.
ia<AT.La

If® 0 |lr"
Hi T. DeWOLFE

Wolf ville, N. g.
BARRISTER 

Royal Bank Building.ii qxworks to drive out the sawdust which 
an eminent engineer, so-called, placed 
there, and which has been such an 
expense and trouble to these very mill 
owners, and thus in this way utilizing 
this waste steam for their own bene
fit and for our public good. I will 
leave this matter In your hands, trust 
ing you will endeavor to help us In 
i Ills matter and thanking you for your 
valuable space,

I am yours truly,
"ANTI-WHISTLE BLOWER.”

* (
who was very 111/ 1 .XUniversity,

ville, N. 8.

4 ST. JOHN. N. B.-4
STARS WIN TROPHY.

I
Special to The Standard.

Chatham. N. Tv. Aug. 2.—By defeat
ing th-- Victors this evening the Stars 
won the championship of Chatham. Barristers, Soil 
The game was loose at times, but 
heavy lilttin 
the Htnrs.

Batteries Stars. J. Godfrey and 
XV. Wat ling; Victors, Thomas May and 
toe Cady.

Crocket & Gut
tftqpK Notaries, Ac*

Offices, Kitcfcen Bldg., opp. Post Office

hrie.lOOKS'h

gjh8,BlnmmtC»,T“riF> Cour,«
wears, qualifying for 

year of the 
a course of 

,he <le*rec of 
teology and Special 

dealrlng only sa-

"wtuTivT
FIXED THE 

PRKte of ,
AN OLD 1 
ROOK, Amss:

'.—ipromulgat-
Ü5

g secured the victory for 
The filial score was 15 to

bee (TP Vt*. i r.Kt) 
The CHtMitrY
HtSELf-HCiTiiSiS
Like DO«HC 
VOuR OwN 
WCHtH EH,

it the expor- 
from Crown 
lers of tlm-

complaint of confiscate a serious 
tangle is threatened wi 
of a pulpwood shortagefed a trade 
war between Canada ailhe United 
States, which have businl interchan
ges to the extent of twogidred and 
fifty million dollars per

age
FREDERICTON. N. B.tat Ion of

lands, the1*American 
ber rights are prepa

A TRIBUTE FROM N. 8.

[a
\ T

7 ___ M> third 
Schools

(Windsor Tribune.)
That the moose of the Province of 

New Brunswick are increasing under 
the game lows that are now strictly 
enforced, is well illustrated by the 
fact that no less than twenty-one mon 
archs of the forest were seen one day 
lately by the train crew of th 
time Express on the Intercolonial 
Hallway between Bathurst and New 
castle. The sportsmen who go to New 
Brunswick this autumn will have very 
hard luck Indeed if they 
handed.

MoLEOD,
I, 8QCICIT0R, ETC.

Office In the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. B.

H. F.i■Ibllltles COAL BARRISTER
New landing, all sizes Scotch An

thracite Coal, Scotch 111, Mlnudle, 
also Sydney 8<^t CoaJF.
Prompt delivery.

JAMEStSrtlcGIVERN,
>Bl. Science Building 
*> equipped, will add 

affordedAddress,
E REOISTRAR,

Wolf ville, ,v. e.

m.” Tel. 42. Queen St.e Marl 3 4
AN EARLY MORNING .USANCE.

@§!£f,7/ Il ÎOŒ3
'Ê ! < - troque——-f

Agent, 5 Mill St.
To the Editor of The Stafd:

Sir—I would call for y aid. and 
also to offer a suggestion two in 
reference to the early m|ng nuis
ance of mill and factory v 
ing beginning at 6.38 a. i 
that till half after six It I 
for the weary or sick mai* woman 
to rest or sleep. These ea hcreedb- 

eem to vie with each 4r, ns to 
will have the last blnVow for 

deaf.

*iUTs
Sausages, 

Bologna &
return empty BSred Rich’d Sullivan & Co.Collegiate

possible
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS MR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,/ /

LAWSON'S LliuiuR,
GEO. SAVER IfXO/S FAMOUS COO-

WOMAN SWIMMER DROWNED.

iked Beefr. Me, Aug. 2.—While swim 
Cobbossee stream late today

Oanlne 
ming in
Mrs. Cora Carson Moore, aged 42. was 
drowned. Her body was seen recow 
ered. As she was an accomplished 
swimmer, it was believed khe was 
seized with cramps. The drowning 
was witnessed by James /Moore, an 
Inmate of the National Soldiers' 
Home at Togiis. She was the wife 
of James Moore, of T 
visiting her mother. M 
son lor the day.

University—A
Re Opens

d Hams
or Sliced.

0who
the sake of all who are nd 

il humbly offer a suggestion! 
have these mill and fact (owners 
erect a whistle In their owgrd, so 

ithat they could reap all the eflt for 
twhlch they pay. or better l, pvr- 
thaps, they could arrange, 
late, with the city fathers tinned 
^hle waste steam With the twater

19.

I■nmodntlons. Eb 
Rooms. Co

>

ollegfate 
ouree and Business O NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 <6 40 Dock St
01 -0mctlon apply to tbs

nson, a. a., Woiwilc. N. ».

Ç JOHN HOPKINS,srs and was 
Mary Car
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sent the contingents to South Africa wlta 
At they remain entirely under the ofintrol 
iient at Ottawa, Lord Roberts and the 
k of War having nothing to say about 
mt doing this. Canada sent the corps to 
fte regular armies of the Empire, and 

the British Commander In Chief. 
Rum' thing may he done totloy with 

the Imperial navy. We may of- 
Bii money or in ships. If we sent 

placed where they will dp the 
Empire.

^■n concert with the remainder of 
^■Vhether this co-operation can be 
HRltish or Canadian command is a 

”and of persons. It is not a question

No More Repair Bills!
. Ceilings and walls of plaster are not only unsanitary, but also need 
[frequent and expensive repairs, as they crack, lejtk, become discolored 
'and sooner or later-fall. y/

ngs/dnd Wails
'uÂ.ÿ/rïalX, give real protection against 
i Minds and never need repairs. They 

wear longer, look better and cost less than plaster, wood or any
thing else.

ROBT. MA)
Mason and Bidder, 

and Appraisi

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, and PI

Superior
Dentistry

Emerson puts the POINT pithily:-.
“If » man can write a better 

®ook. preach a better sermon or 
make a better mouse-trap than 
“ * neighbor, though he build 
his houea In the woods, the 
*°rld will make a beaten track 
to hie door."

g6® the POINT?
Our fillings, crown and bridge 

*ork are the best 
• ILW,U Pey you to hijpw* 
teeth put in good oiP**®'
leesly and at readonatirecharge*

OUR good vJrkjBakea god 
friends, who SMBm with QB.

BXAMIMA-ATÏ frbb.

DR. I. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porters

Steel Qeili« on the other hand, cannot era 
fire, last as long as the house Woi

General Jobbing. >tl

done.
Office 16 Sydney ( 

* *ee. 886 Union St.

itonomy.

A Large Stock-Low Prices-Est!mates on RequestTHE CHANGE OF CONSULS.

EMERSON & FISHER Limited, 25 Germain St.The United States Government and the city of St. 
John have been fortunate in the character and capacity 
of the American consuls at this port. Mr. Wilrich. who 
is leaving this post to take one that is regarded as a high
er position, has been a popular member of the community 
as well as a worthy representative of his nation. He 
was practically a citizen of St. John, interested in all the 
activities of the citizens and especially those which con
cern students of literature, history and art. His de
parture will mean some loss to the intellectual and social 
life of the place, and wherever Mr. Wilrich goes he 
will be remembered by a large number of St. John people.

The new consul. Mr. Morehead, will be welcomed 
die more warmly because of the kindly relations main
tained by. and with, his predecessor, ami there is no 
doubt that he will be able to claim the good opinion of 
the people on his own account when they come to know 
him. Most of the representatives of foreign powers In 
this city are our own citizens. They perform the nec
essary functions of the position in addition to their own 
business. But our commercial relations with the United 
States are so much closer and more important than our 
r dations with other countries, that the American consul is 
a citizen of that country sent to live here and to protect 
the large United States interests in connection with the 
business of this port.

iPPanaara Limited, 82 Prince William 
itreet, St. John, Canada, A BRI

FOR SIX 
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i&Kp gt thin space 
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>EDGECOMBE & CHAKSON,
HIGH-CLASS^

Icyns ..
ÆtalKs for Gentlemen’s Wear.

TRINITY BLOI^

This is the bes 
not only by Royalty 
England. This lim 
Wm. IV. and is rec 
in the world. The; 
shy*. 4 especially fc 

"One of the ape 
the strings which pri 
they have many o 
our samples of the
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7 Marker

Sole represents 
presentatives for the 
other pianos.

Out mid-summ

687 Main Street

TA iSUBSCRIPTION. m
O. H. m m

Importers of High-GradeMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 86.00 
" • Mail. IF

You are hard to Éeaae.M^no plumbing 
but the best is Zoodymough for you, 
Phone 1986-11. f

G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET.

85|/2 Prln
3.00
1.00Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,

Weekly Edition to United State» .. •• 1.62 
Single Copies Two Cents. 

TELEPHONE CALLS:

104 KING STREET,George Elder, colporteur, spent Sun
day here with friends.

Mias Maud Curry, who has a posi
tion as head milliner in 
gouche. Nova Scotia, is spending her 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Curry.

Miss Blanch McDonald of St. John 
1$ visiting her uncle, Samuel Magow-

Arthur Titus of Meadow Brook, Ti
tusville, and Miss Winnie Smith of 
Moncton spent Sunday with friends

Mr. John Carson of Sherlock. Kings 
county, and his son, Will, and wife of 
Martin Ferry, Ohio, were on Sunday 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Weatherhead.

Tatama-Main, 1722 
..Main 1748

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News xCOAL! COAL!APOHAQUI.

SAINT JOHN. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4. 1909.
Apohaqui, Aug. 2.—The choir of 

Church Ave. Baptist church, Sussex, 
furnished the music at the regular 
service of the United Baptist church, 
Apohaqui, last evening. The special 
features were, solo by Mr. Plumer,

A Splendid Opportunity to purchase your Winter 
at rock bottom prices.

Owing to an accident to some of our sheds several hundred tons 
of the best American Anthracite Coal. Chestnut. Nut, and Broken 
sizes, got mixed and we are offering thisVWl for the extremely low 
price pf /

Supply of CoalCIVIC BOARD OF CONTROL.

Montreal will probably be the next large city In 
Cânada to separate Its legislative functions from the 
administration by establishing a board of control, 
ronto and Ottawa have had controllers, the former for 
a number of years, the latter for a few. 
isfied that it is- the better way.

Recent disclosures in Montreal have convinced many

V

To il uet by Miss Pearl Veysey and Mr. 
J. D. McKenna, quartette, by Miss 
Pearl Veysey. Mrs. A. Price, Mr. Plum
er and Mr. J. D. McKenna. It was a 
musical feast for the people of Apoha
qui that they will not soon forget.

of

$5.75 A TON DELIVEREDTHE SUN AND ITS COMPANION.
. Cash must accompany order, 

slant. Delivery to be taken at 
As there is a limited quan 

early in order to secure the bed

Jfo orders taken after the 7th In

ly of this coal you want to order 
It of the low price.

Both are sat-
DEATHSThe Sun is not quite alone among Liberal Journals 

and this .province is protesting against the "buccaneers." 
It has in the Savkvllle Tribune a companion In protest 

The Tribune has doubts about the

Professor Miles Klerstead. Mc
Master nlJlveralty, of Chicago. passed 
through Apohaqui on' Ills way to Uol- 
lina on Saturday. Colllna is Professor 
Kierstead's old homo. He will spend 
some time in that vicinity visiting 
relatives and friends.

Miss Vera oJnes. of Sussex, spent 
Saturday with relatives in the village.

The farmers of this district are 
much annoyed by the prevalence of 
distemper among their fiiorses. It has 
reached an alarming stage. It Is be
lieved to have started from Camp Sus-

Capt. A. W. Masters.
Capt. Arthur W. Masters, who had 

been ill. for a long time and whose 
death occurred on Monday In Chicago, 
was a son of the late Mr. A. W. Mas
ters. of St. John, hnd was born at 
Amherst on April 11, 1850. He mar
ried Miss Estelle Devtnne, daughter 
of the late Prof. Devtnne, St. John, 
and Is survived by his widow and two 
children, also Ills mother, Mrs. Han
nah Masters, residing with Capt. J. È. 
Masters, his brother, at Moncton. Mr. 
C. H. Masters, clerk of the Supreme 
Court at Ottawa, another brother, also 
survives him. Deceased had been gen
eral manager during the last fourteen 
years in the United States of the Lon
don Guarantee and Accident Cempany. 
During his early years he followed the 
seafaring profession, and for the last 
seven of these years was a captain in 
the employ of Messrs. Troop & Son. 
St. John. Capt. Masters had many 
friends in St. John, who will regret 
to hear of his death.

Mr. Caleb Day.
News has been received of the deatli 

at Yonkers. N. Y., on June 19, of Mr. 
Caleb Day, a former resident of the 
city and son of the late Mr, John Day 
of Douglas avenue. The deceased was 
55 years of age and had been away 
from St. John for upwards of 20 years. 
His death resulted from a sunstroke. 
His wife, formerly Miss Weatherhead. 
of Bameèvllle, survives. Mr. George 
E. Day, Douglas avenue and Mr. Wea- 
ley Dhy. in New York, are brothers, 
while Mrs. llardress Clarke. West Ht 
John, and Mrs. George Clarke, Lan 
caster, are sisters.

citizens and a majority of the press that the aldermen
A shocking and in criticism.

Sun's motives, and finds that "the desertion on the ap
proach of a contest looks incapable of good defence." 

But our Savkvllle contemporary, on the other hand, 
maintains the right of a Liberal journal to protest against 
abuses In Its parly, and closing Its treatise it endorses one 
of the Sun's most striking articles.

ought to go out of direct administration.
Story has been told and proved of aldermen who have 
begp itihktng gain out of their administrative Influence. 
Members of the police committed of the council sold

Francis Kerr Co., Limited,
Telephone Main 1304, -> 331 Charlotte Street. •e

mpromotions on the police force, and received gifts from 
liquor sellers and gamblers. Members of the committee 
of public works sold contracts, or at least were in the 

In every department corrupt re- 
found between aldermen and those with 

It is proposed .

Following is the 
final paragraph which makes a pertinent reference to the 
St. John situation: —

"St. John will be hard lighting ground for the Lib
erals Just as long as some of the present St. John con
ditions are tolerated, 
those conditions are such as must hamper any party. 
Their existence tended to hamper the Liberal candidate 

"in the recent by election. They exist, too. simply for 
“the benefit of a few and to the detriment of many ex
cellent Liberals of the rank and file order of citizen-

THE LEADER, A. W. Faber’s New j

“CASTELL 99 P
the most perfect writing pencil yercntroduced, uneqialfed
for Purity, Smoothness].uvflEconomy. Tnesa pen
cils are pronounced the ‘‘Fi/jr in Existence.” All grades 
in stock at

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

ENCILS #pay of contractors, 
latlons were
whom they had administrative relations, 
to bring this Iniquity to an end by depriving aldermen of 
their power to administer, leaving them the right to 
pass city laws and ordinances, to vote and collect money 
and to inquire into matters of inspiration.

In a large city the separation of the legislative from 
the administrative functions is desirable. A body that 
is large enough to represent the citizens in determining 
policies Is too large to act as a board of management. 
Moreover the candidate who appears before the electors 
in the two capacities is liable to be judged by his record 
in the one where he has not been getting in ills worst 

If a man is a controller he will be Judged by 
If he is an alderman, in the dual

7The roads In Kings county wore ne
ver in better condition than at pre
sent. Several districts not far from 
this place where no work had been 
done on the roads for years, are now 
in good repair and new bridges put in. 
Needless to say the people of these 
districts are more than pleased with 
the new road law. It Is working splen 
didly in the county.

Haying
an average crop is being harvested. 
Grain and root crops will reach re
cord proportions In this county.

It would seem that some of

T,Cn

"ship."
is well advanced now- andThe Sackville Tribune does not think it necessary 

to cultivate the view that the St. John by-elect|»n was a 
Liberal triumph, 
them to the same causes mentioned by the Sun. There 
Is in these acknowledgments a serious lesson for souie-

It admits the losses and attributes

7New Brunswick Southen RailwayGOOD MORNING!DALHOHSIE.
On and after MONDAY, an. 4 1908.

t dally, ah way except

as! ■Ary...7.30 a. m. 
.. ....7.45 a. m.

Arr. RL Stephen.. .» .. .12.00 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen.. .... ♦..1.30 p. m.
Lv. tit. Stephen...............à.1.30 p. m.
Arr. West 8L John.. *.»«6.40 p. m.

President.

his administration, 
system, he may be Judged on one branch of his record 
and escape deserved censure on the other, 
pointed out by the Montreal Star that In Montreal the

Aldermen'

Dalhousle, N. B.. Aug. 2.—The Miss
es Cricket, ot Fredericton, are the 
guests of Miss Kate McG 

Mrs. Henry Johnson, of 
S.. is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Barberle.

Miss B. Payson, of Moncton, Is vis
iting Miss Greta I.amkin.

Miss Josephine Hutchison, of Rt. 
John, is the guest of Mrs. H. A. Hil- 
yard.

On Sunday the St. John Presbyter
ian church held Its anniversary ser
vice In the 
preached
Parson, N. C. At this service a tab
let was unveiled in memory of Rev. 
Alexander Russel, who was ordained 
and inducted pastor In May, 1876 and 
labored until August. 1888 when he
Th"
of the church and congregation dur
ing Mr. Russel's pastorate. Mr. Geo. 
Haddon, the only surviving member of 
the session, unveiled it.

In St. Mary's Episcopal church se
venteen were confirmed by the Rt. 
Rev. Lord. Bishop of Fredericton, and 
tonight a garden party was given 
whereby the members of the church 
find congregation might meet the bls-

trains will run 
ed. as follows:Do your eyes trouble you ?

//'THROUGH AIR TO THE POLE. regor here. 
Sydney. N.

Again it is ■AIf you do not see as well 
ae you should.
If your eyes ache and 
tire easily.
If your head aches 
through the temples and 
over the eye s. S
If you have amf symp
toms that you l/ink may 
be caused/ bydefects of 
your eyej 
Come ii 
you i y 
you. A

Lv. St. John E 
Lv. west St. Jo -ifc

The attempt to reach the North Pole by navigatinglarge constituency elects the better men. 
are returned for single wards who would have no chance the air seems more reasonable than it did a few months

Count Zeppelin says he will attempt the Journey i/in the vote for controllers, or for the mayoralty. The Star 
Is persuaded that the whole city which would elect the next year, and as he has travelled as far In one flight

as Spltzbergen is distant from the polo, he may accom
plish the feat. The only man known to have attempted

ago.

H. H. M«LEi 
Atlantic standard tlmi

controller would elect better men than the. wards.
There are many who favor the Board of Control 

No doubt the system has much this Journey by the air route was never heard of after 
he set sail.

method for St. John.
to commend It. even in a comparatively small city, 
one can read the report of a St. John City Council meet
ing without feeling that a large board of aldermen should 
not be asked to deal with petty matters of routine such 
as the question whether a particular fireman should be 
in one station or another, 
place like St. John to reorganize the system in order to 
escape these absurdities. The way to avoid frivolities is 
to refuse to deal with them and leave administration

e morning. The sermon was 
by Rev. Peter McIntyre, of NO SUMMER VMTIONThe Late Mr. Joseph Smith.

The funeral of Joseph Smith was 
held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence. 124 Guilford street. 
West Side. Rev. O. F. Scovll read the 
burial services. Interment was made 
In Cedar Hill Cemetery.

No
Count Zeppelin has made Journeys of 700 miles. 

Nanson was only about two hundred miles from the 
pole. This distance an airship might, under good con
ditions, cover In four or five hours, but it would occupy a 
sledge party over rough Ice more than a month. The 
airship would have some troubles. It would probably 
find the climate exceedingly cold. There would be the 
difficulty of getting favorable winds there and back, or 
leturnlng to any point of shelter and safety. But these 
and all other difficulties would be disregarded by an 
ambitious air navigator who was also an ambitious Arctic 
explorer.

\We would greatly enji one, but as 
many of our students fo from long 
distances, and anxious fbeJeedy tor 
situations as soon asp^Ible, our 
classes will be coutlin£/without In-
terruptlon.

Then, St.
ther makes study as 
the warmest months

fa we will tell 
isses will help

removed by the hand of death, 
tablet was ptit in by members

But it Is not necessary In a

Thestimuler wea- 
asant during 
at any other

Students can enter I any time. 
Send for Catalogue.

John's cSlight Fire.
About 4.30 o’clock yesterday morn

ing the lire department responded to 
a call from ]>ox 231 for a slight tire 
In the dry room of the cotton mills, 
Wall street. Little damage was done 
and the sprinklers In the mill had the 
fire well under control befoif> the de
partment arrived.

so far as possible with the permanent officers.
While the proposed change would no doubt put an 

end to particular scandals in Montreal, there are no rea
sons for supposing that it would work a positive and 
final 'rtrre: "Thb man who, as alderman, trades on his 
position and makes money out of It, would do the same 
if he were a controller. He ought to be su pressed al
together.--- -He -would be suppressed if the people were 
determined to have honest government, and this sup
pression would not wait for the appointment of a board 
of control.

Newest
Arrival

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Kerr
NO FREE TRADE MERE. Principal.

or I InMr. Frank Halet, formerly of this 
city and now residing in New York, Is 
visiting his aunt, Mra. A. A. Stockton.

Miss Tcssie and Ethel Llngley are 
spending a few- days with Sheriff and 
Mrs. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dewar, of Camp- 
bellton, spent Sunday in town.

Elsie Mitchell a Z Howe Kirk who

first
ne matriculants have gone from the 

school here.
Miss Helen Bishop, of Bathurst, Is 

the guest of Mrs. If. A. Hllyard.
Mr. (Dr.) W. W. Doherty, of ('amp- 

helltoi. Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Mary Ritchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKenzie, of 
Cainpbcllton. spent Sunday In town.

Roland. M off It was In town Sunday, 
with an auto party.

Dr. Sproul and

SCENIC ROVJTEGreat Britain has stood so long against tariff pro
tection while other countries have built tariff walls, that 
it is interesting to note an illustration of the opposite 
tendency, both on the part of free trade Britain and of 
two protectionist nations.
Boston Herald : —

r*N
B. A. DEIW0IN,

House and Sin Painter.
----- DEALE
Papers, Pats.jûlfs, Stains, . 
is, Enamel Glaee, Putty, 
etc.

Men’s
FINE
EOOTWV

STEAMER MAGGIE MJtl
Mlllldgevllle for Huiumanfflle 
casts Island and BaJswJler dally, except 
Saturday and Sunday iijK.4#niirt 9.3o n. in. 4 
and fin. m. Kctumlliyliom IlMvwwnter at fi, 
7A)and 10.30 a. m. iLfilm! 6.1» ri. m. Sunday 
at V and 10.so a. nF. Z.30 and «.15 p. m. 
Returning at 0.46 and 11.15 a. m., 6 and 
7 p.m. Saturday at 6.1» and 9.30 a.m., 2.*n 
6, and 1 p.m. Returning at .'>.30, 7 and 
14.30 a.m.. 3.1S. 6.45 and 7.45 p.m.

JOHN McUOLDRlCK. Aeent

■ LOR leaves 
e. Kennebec-FOR HIGH GRADEtook matriculation this year, 

go second division. This Is the 
tin

The paragraph Is from the

CONFECTIONERYMR. BRODEUR AND THE CANADIAN SQUADRON. Wall 
Varnlshe 
Brushes,
Shop: 16 Sydneyélogeais f<

tlW/lmde

"A reciprocity treaty affecting patent rights has been
"arranged between Germany and the United States, by 
the terms of which patent rights of either country will 

"be recognized In the other without the offensive re
quirement of nationalized manufacture.

DELIGHTFUL ICp6l

and up-to-dnt^5oda 
with the /ajf t and 
flavors nn^mmeies, rail at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

The imperial Defence Conference Is not public and 
we are not at present permitted to know what position 
Canadian representatives are taking on the questions of 
the Imperial navy.
way, however, to give out a statement In answer to the "suanee of an understanding reached at the lust interna

"tional patent conference, and is in retaliation on Great 
"Britain, who is now seeking to develop her own Indus- 
"tries by the 'protection* of an offensive patent law, When 
"all the other nations of the world are enjoying the re
ciprocity of patent rights, Great Britain may appreciate 
'the folly of her Isolation and ask to come In."

REAM
'Phont 1016.

Drinks AN ELEGANT Gt 
ORED CALF BL 

ED BOOT, mad# v 
Perforations an/ jBt 

one of the 
6 to 9. Prl*f$5.6Û

This is In pur-Mr. Brodeur has gone out of Ills
newest EnginesGasoline 1Fredericton 

Business College
18 NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER

London Times. The statement is tha( Canada will not 
establish, or assist in establishing, a cruiser squadron for 
the Pacific, if that squadron shall be under the control 
of the British admiralty. In short the Canadian Minister 
of Marine declares that Canada will retain control of any 
flips she may contribute to Imperial defence.

We do not believe that Mr. Brodeur has any author 
ity to mako this statement. He certainly never received 
it from the Canadian Parliament. He probably never 
got It from the Cabinet. He was not called upon to make 
a declaration at all at the beginning of a conference 
where tho whole question was to be discussed.

It Is our belief that whether the people of Canada 
supply a battleship, or a cruiser squadron, they are not 
opposed to- the control by the admiralty of the ships so 
contributed. The people of Canada will desire that the 
EmplTe get the largest good tint of this payment. They 
will wish the command to he in the hands of those who 
can ihake the beat use of It.

for any make 
nded To.

Repairs and Ro 
Promptl 6««Mrs. Sproul, of 

( nmpbellton, came down from Camp 
bellton In their gasoline launch Sun
day. E. S. Stephison & Co.,

SI. John. N. B.
>Why waste 

months? Two 
wasted at thli 
course, may m 
many months! 
other end. 1 

ENTER Now. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 386. Fredericton, N. B.

th<Z summer 
Upee months 
j»a of your 
f loss of that 
dary at the

MIhs Evonne Buckley, of Rogersvlllc 
nnd Miss Grave Maher are the guests 
of Mrs. Peter Sheehan.

Nelson 8t.

CALIFORINIAvfRUIT
aSriWKg.

TUESDAYS^ FRIDAYS

J. F. ESTAdROOK & SON,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

SPRINGSUI1
A. R. CAIV6ELL

Colonel Denison has returned from Great Britain 
with the conviction that Germany is preparing to crush 
England, and that a war for Imperial security must take 
place In the near future. Certain Toronto Journals, and 
some writers in other cities make light of Colonel 
Denison’s report of the land. But after all. Colonel 
Denison is not saying more than was said 1o the members 
of the Imperial Press Conference by Lord Rosebery, 
Premier Asquith, the Foreign Secretary and other states
men, some of whom carry at this moment a very great 
responsibility for their utterances. Colonel Deniion's 
visit In England was mainly with Mr. Chamberlain, who, 
though he speaks no more in public, talks very freely 
at his -own home.

BARNE8VILLE.

Bameflvllle, Aug. 2.—Mrs. wTilte. 
who has been here for the last four 
weeks nursing the late Mrs. Mary 
Kirkpatrick, left on Wednesday for 
her home in Hampton.

Mr. Irwin preached his farewell 
sermon yesterday to a large and ap 
preciatlve audience. He leaves In o 
short time to take up hi* work in 
Trinidad. Mr. Irwin, who has labor
ed here In the Interest of the Presby
terian Church for three summers and 
by his unassuming manner and 
Christian like spirit, has endeared 
himself to all who had the pleasure of 
meeting him: but what is our loss Is 
Trinidad's gain.

Congratulations are being extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Janaos Armstrong on 
the arrival of a little boy in their 
home.

Mrs. Lockhart of Avonmore la vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. James Arm
strong.

Miss Jane Hay, gn agefl resident, 
was on Thursday suddenly stricken 
with paraysls. Since then she has 
slightly Improved and hopes are now 
entertained for her recovery.

Mr. James Keys was here an Tues
day from St. John. Also his son, Her.

b"

merch/t ta:
26 Germain St.; St. John, N. B. Francis l 

Vaug& CO,
Come One, Come All
the main thing is to l<^t neat. 
Come and have you^ clothes 
pressed where.!hey^Tn be well 
done. We ary tbymaln sports 
of the cjty m tm* line.
Como Ladie/^nd Gents

tel KB. rsi♦ ♦ r ♦ ♦
The Stnir. Premier 

netting with the Sussex train at 
Rothesay, morning nntL evening 
and on Wednesday an^ Saturday 
will meet train laavlfl St. John 
at 13.16. This wlf Æv* people 
from the city an|ej|Pe11ent after
noon outing on tlSACennebeccnals.
Get ticket for rmmjt trip from I.

♦ R. C. Agent, H^John for Long ♦ 
i Island. Moss Glen. Gondola Point -i 
+ and Clifton. Austin R. Wetmore, >
♦ Manager. 281 ♦

19 KING 8TRIIs now con- TEA ondpE M
Agent: Robert

‘AST
four Crown ScotchA* Tho Standard ha« ropoatodly raid, the qnoetlon 

of autonomy doe, not enter Into the case, 
not obliged to pay n cent.
choice. She doe, tt because she Ig^heraeif defended by 
the British navy, and believe, that she ettfauld tike nome 
•hare in the harden, even though the Imperial Gov
ernment line, not rtntm or even a,k each help. If 
"ho pay, for g «bip »Ue can own It or tnnafer the owner- 
«bip to the British Empire.
or to tranifer. Should »he rotate the ownerrtlp, Cnnala 
may operate the war remet, or a»k the Britlah admiralty 
to urn It aa g port of the Imperial fleet. If »hc did
the latter thing, ahe would be following her own example It la given out that 130,000,000 will be apent tX Port 
of tea year, ago, when Canada raised a land fo(ce and William within a abort time. For prnctloel purposes this 
passed It over ,to the command and control ot Brlt'ih "la the eastern terminus of the Grand Trunk Pnclflc, and 
officers of the British War Office. Canada might have, it Is the chief Lake Superior port at two other trunk
«ÏS» W' m. W" deBjhda should b« don. now. «ne,.

Canada la 
She contribute» of her own

Wines. NOTICE.

Tenders will be rece 
Inc Electric Light and 
puny, at the office of tl 
at Shodiac, N. B.. up to 
uet next, at five o’cloc 
the construction of a d 
Bcadouc river, at the 
tide. Plan* and specific 
game can be seen at tl 
W. Holt, C. E., room 42 
Ing, at St. John, and «1 
the undersigned -it tihaf 
ter the 7th dry of Auj 
lowest or any tender i 
Bccepted.

The Canadian revenue from custom* I» increasing 
month by month ae compared with last yèar, but the 
figure* are not yet op to those of the year before last. 
One-third of the fiscal year la past and the Increase In 
customs and revenue over the first third of last year Is 
$4,700,000. The Government expects to come out of the 
complete year with some $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 gain 
In customs revenue.

OAL
AMBRICANNTHR/lcn/ 

•COTCH thraoTt#
Mt 3YDN|^
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ces low

cWILBUR & WATTERS.
ii

Gleaning and Pressing. 'Phone 
1816-31. ♦

. =480 WATERLOO 8T.The ship Is hers to keep
OLD

Wood-Worlÿpé Factory
Prompt delivery^ Give us a trial or- 

Satisfaction

HAMILTON & GAY,
•tt Joke, N. •.

r‘ $

* 6 Méio
TAILOIto

eflgfmolnStn 
nadlal Bank c

Delivered 1 or In bags.
arthy,

.... *"v -
guaranteed.der.ms. E.R. P.f W. F. Starr,

-L- ' Limited
of Commère» Presala Next Co

Deted at Shedlac th:
n«ir a. d„ im.•T- J9HN, Ifc s •emu m,Srln 8L
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Bills ! E"*0- McLaughlin Ce. J HEATED PASSAGES BETWEEN

COUNCIL, THE ONLY FEATURE
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Bulder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, andPjftstpr

Piwftly and Neatly

posterons to çondàct the case on such 
lines.

Mr. Terid «hid that he had neglect
ed to question his client as minutely 
as. lie desired, and obtained the sanc
tion of the court to a ex-examlnation, 
principally to ascertain the financial 
state of Mr. Currey and herself.

The Man 
That Knows

Importera, Manufacturera. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers lasnitary, but also need 

>k, become discolored
MARBLE CASTE FREESTONE The Bank Deposits.

To. Mr. Teed. Mrs. Currey stated 
that Emms of money which Mr. CurreyCHMK

The only thydughly equip
ped Stone-yard in the City of 
St. John. Call and see our 

new machines.

Little New Evidence Brought Out in the Currey 
Separation Suit Yesterday—Court Threatens 
to Adjourn if War of Words is Persisted in- 
Willie Currey Tells of Parents’ Many Quarrels.

Will Always Pay At Leastf Walla

$3.50id aggregated $1,000 had been de
posited In a bank here jointly by hus
band and Wife at the express request 
of her husband, although all he pre
sented to her of that sum was $10ÇL 
He argued that in the event of the 
death of 
would be
the surviving member of the union.

When she returned from her fath
er's home In Jackson, Mich., she said, 
she asked him for the bank book, and 
he said, “win-, you've got no money 
in the hank." 
ings Rank and ascertained that tlm 
deposit had been withdrawn in her 
absence from fit. John.

Alluding to the consumption of li
quor in the household, Mrs. Currey 
stated that a two-gallon jug of whis
key was delivered to the house one*, 
every two months and bottle

il protection against 
need repairs. They 

ister, wood or any.

Wo
(General Jobbing

either husband or wife, It 
withdrawn from the bank bydone.

Office 16 Sydney Street. 
* Bee. 386 Union St.

SKRD FOR CATALOG UK

90-96 City Rond.on Request
jermain St.

/Tor Mis Shoes.
BECAUSE shoes at this m#Fe are made from a good 
quality of of leather,—the solarare Goodyear Welt sewn,— 
the eyelets and hooks *e fapT eolor.
HERE HE has the cpio^c of

Box Calf Leatltof Tan Calf Leather 
Velour Calf Le&ther Vici Kid Leather

Made In all the lateet styles and 
up-to-date in every particular.

St. John, N. B.Tel. 823.«
Yesterday's proceedings In the Cur

rey separation suit before Judge Mc
Keown were enlivened by frequent 
tilts between counsel. During the 
morning session Mr. A. H. Hanlngton, 
K. charged Dr. L. A. Currey with 
cheating his (Currey’s) mother out of 
property at Gagetown. At this stage 
His Honor threatened to adjourn 
court. Beâldes Mrs. Currey, whose evl 
dence was concluded. Willie (’urrey. 
her eldest son, was examined and 
cross-examined as to his knowledge of 
the dispute between his parents. Lit
tle new evidence was adduced. Mr. 
M. G. Teed. K. C„ and Mr. A. H. 
Hanlngton. K. C., appeared for Mrs 
Currey. Mr. C. N. Skinner. K. (’., rep
resented Mr. Currey. The hearing 
will probably be concluded today.

When the Court met In the after
noon the examination of Willie Cur
rey was resumed by - Mr. Teed.

The witness said he was present In 
the Charlotte street house at the 
time Mr. Currey punished Allen (wit
ness's brother) for 
off the wall.

Q.—On this occasion did your moth
er call your father a d----- , miserable
Whelp? A—No, sir.

Q.—Did your father at any time call 
her that when you were present? A.— 
No. sir.

The witness denied that his mother 
kicked bis father on the knee. H 
added that she never attempted * o 
kick him.

Q.—Did you at any time ever see 
your mother kick him? A.—No. sir.

Q—Do you remember an occasion 
in the town house where your fath 
er's head was hurt? A.—Yes, sir.

The witness told of the occurrence, 
which was referred to In detail when 
Mrs. Currey gave her testimony. Mf. 
Currey, he said, struck his head by ac 
cldent. Mrs. Currey was at the other 
end of the hall.

Called Them Unseemly Names.

A.—Yes. over two dozen.
Mr. Skinner—You say he was kind 

between those spells.
Mr. Teed—Dh now, he didn't say 

that. He said just on the eve of these 
attacks he would be nice.

Witness—That’s It.
The witness assured Mr. Skinner 

that these difficulties occurred over 
“some trifle."

Pressed for details of the “trifle” 
the boy said if the salt was not on 
the table his father would exhibit 
signs of anger.

Q.—What would your mother do 
then?

A.—She would try to calm him

Mr. Skinner—What’s that?
Witness—Calm c-a-l-m.

Didn’t Take a Memorandum.

She visited the Sav-

A BR/NSMEAD PIANO
Ae ueed by RoyaltyIMtSSON,

ÎS
This is the besl piano built in Great Britain, and is used 

not only by Royalty but the most musical and best people in 
England. This firm was established during the reign of Ki „ 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of the greeted piano makers 
in the world. They ship pi 
stne*<4 especially for the dima 

"dm of the specif! featqjl 
the strings which prei 
they have many oil* 
our samples of thes/s

s were
o brought to their homes In the 

city and West field and the contents 
were always coiiHumed by Mr. Currey. 
The favorite Imbibing hour was be
fore meals and at night. Prior to re
tiling he would empty a 
whiskey either out of the 
from n decanter.

At the time of the organization of 
the Elaine S*. 8. Company, between $2,- 
000 and $3,000 which had R'-'-umulated 
during their early mari?«£T life and 
which Mr. Currey hud presented to 
her in case he died, was withdrawn, 
but she did not auk any questions.

Re-crons-examlnatlon was then en
tered into by Mr. Skinner, and In 
reply to a query Involving the ques
tion of Mr. Currey’s Interest in the 
welfare of the children. Mrs. Currev 
observed, with a sigh. “Oh. If he only 
bad." She stated in continuing, that

ngPGentlemen's Wear.
rywhere which are con- 

r which they are intended, 
of this piano is a treatment of 

:nts ÙEm rusting in this damp climate and 
souciai features You should call and see 
ircrb instruments.

anoe quart of 
bottle orTRINITY BLOI

33171
Winter Supply of Coal I

:1s several hundred tons M 
itnut. Nut, and Broken I 
il for the extremely low ■

.IVERED I
taken after the 7th in- ■

oat you want to order ■ 
price.

Limited, I
Ihartotte Street.

Can't you remember some other In
cidents? asks Mr. Skinner.

Witness—Spine I can. but I didn't 
take a memorandum of all the quar-i THE WVH. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re

presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 
other pianos. *

Our mid-summer sale is still on.

94tom
STREET

Continuing witness said there were 
not many times his father was kind

The court then adjourned until this 
morning at half past ten o'clo".—•■hen 
the witness will be re-examined by 
Mr. Teed.

tearing plaster

V had."
her husband reiterated that he was 
in possession of ample funds to de
fray the expenses of their proposed 
trip to Europe. She admitted that 
her husband desired the children to 
retire early at night, and added that 
she colnci 
was a member of two clubs which con
vened weekly:

This finished the cross-examination 
of Mrs. Currey.

v

Morning Session.
At the opening of the court for 

the morning session. Mr. Skinner sub
mitted an affidavit 
which he stated that since 
he had given the plaintiff $300 in suit 
money. He stated that his wife pos
sessed pr< 
her fathe 
She had money in the bank. He fur
ther stated that the demands upon 
him during the suit rendered It nee- 

ary for him to borrow money fre
quently, and his property is situated 
In such a way that it could not be 
disposed of. In addition the Illness of 
Julia Currey 
of $1,000.

Mr. Skinner contended that the $700 
contributed by Dr. Currey to his wife 
In alimony would not have 
qui red had she complied with 
mon law and given Mr. Currey the 
custody of the children.

Mr. Teed argued that $700 for al
most a year was not an exorbitant 
amount on which to maintain a fam-

c.
from Mr. Currey in 

October P.i y c 
ded “ THE CALL OF THE WEST ! ”with him. She said she

R.operty valued at $4.000, and 
been worth $60,000. yA Heated Argument.

William Child Currey. aged 13. son 
of the parties to the suit was called 
by Mr. Teed.

Before the boy was sworn Mr. Skin
ner objected on the ground that he 
bad been in the company of his 
ther for over a 
blé father for 
and consequently he was apt to b< 
prejudiced.

Mr. Skinner accused Mr. Hanlngton 
of giving a statement to the press 
about an interview between Mr. Cur 
rey and his son Allen.

Mr. Hanlngton—That is not so.
A heated discussion then took place 

during which His Honor threatened 
to adjourn the court.

Mr. Hanlngton addressing Mr. Cur
rey- Didn't your mother ask Mr. Skin
ner, your present counsel to sue 
for cheating her out of her 
at Gagetown? Yes. she

Mr. Currey (excitedly)—That's not 
true.

Mr. Hanington - Oh, yes it is. She I 
< ame to him for that purpose at least 
twenty-five times.

Mr. Currey—You're scared to go on | 
with the equity suit.

The Court—Stop It or I'll adjourn i 
the court. ' !

TEA*

30,000
30,000
30,000

HARvt
HARVESTERS

ESTERSTIGER
TIGER

TIGER
\ TIGER

/ /TIGER

incurred an expenditure
year and away from 
that period of time

aber’s New
The boy then told of the candy In

cident* at the Woodman Point House. 
On tills occasion, he said, Currey 
called Mrs. Currey and little Julia 
many unseemly names.

The witness was positive that his 
mother did not throw a glass of water 
Into Mr. Currey’s face on this occa 
slon, nor did she say “I'll kick the 
d------stomach out of you."

On another occasion in the Char
lotte street house his father, accord 
Ing to the witness, almost threw his 
mother down stairs. “BUt," added the 
boy, “I don’t think he meant It."

Being questioned on the raft episode 
the witness said Mr. Currey accused 
his mother of having the raft built
and also called her a d-----  liar when
she denied It.

He was sure that there was no 
trouble between his mother and the 
servants, except Lizzie Oldford. His 
father always took Lizzie's part when 
any dispute between her and Mrs. 
Currey arose. His father frequent
ly called his mohter a she-devil bef 
Lizzie.

Q.—Did your mother ewr show you 
any marks on her shoulders or arms? 
A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Were they discolored? A.—Yes, 
sir. They were Anger marks.

The witness told of the reception 
his father gave him on his return 
from Jackson, Mich. After upbraiding 
him for not writing to him. he said 
"Why didn't you stay in Jackson with 

miserable b—

’ENCILS #
been re- 
the com- HARVESTERSreduced, unequalled 

rtomy. Tnesa pen
itence.” All grades Again the West Calls to the East for Helpers to Assist in Harvesting 

the Greatest Crop Western Canada has ever produced.
Get ready for the big excursion in a few days.

<* iiy.n His Honor remarked that the chil
dren Were the bone of contention, and 
in this Mr. Teed concurred, but added 
that they weA1 not the points of dls- 

thia juncture. Mr. Teed said 
and at least

Stationers,
Street. property W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.pute at

that as money was due,
1 went y days' fees would be owing to 
the counsel. His Honor should allow 
$600 or $700.

Mr. Haningon.
Currey, across the 
you know that we were going to file 
a libel and filed yours before us?"

Mr. Currey "No, No." with a vigor
ous shake of the head, 
smiles from Mrs. Currey and her coun

did.

tswick Southerr Railway
ffter MONDA/ An. 4 1908, 

t daily, minmj except*

wl rfiy...7.30 a. m. 
>h^K............7.45 a. m.

aphen.. .. .. .13.00 p. m.
phen.. .. •• ...180 p. m.
ipben................ .*130 p. m.
St. John...............6.40 p.
H. H. MftLEAf. President, 
standard time

in addressin 
tqble. said:

tg Dr. 
"Didn't

STIC KNEV
GASOLINE .ENGIN ESWherever used, impress one Jcjf forcibly 

liability under all circumstances.er

■A
it. Jo 'A

This elicited
i Peace Restored.

Peace was then restored. After 
some discussion His Honor allowed I 
the witness to be sworn.

The Court asked Willi, 
to Sunday school.

A.—Yes.
The^ Court—You, believe in God?

The Court What would occur if 
you told a lie?

A—I'd go to the bad place when 1

tel.
with their absolute re-A Sporting Offer.

Mr. Skinner stated that Mr. Cur 
rey's stock In the Elaine Steamship 
Company would not realize one cent, 
and Mr. Currey was unable to obtain 
$1,000 for his propefty at Westfield.

$2.000, without leav
ing the court room." said Mr. Han- 
lngton.

Mr. Skinner consulted with Mr. Cur
rey, but the latter declined to accept 
the amount, claiming that he had ex
pended over $6,000 on the prop- 
and for that reason would déclin 
part with the real estate at Mr. Han- 
Ington's price.

Mr. Skinner complained of Mr. 
Hanington's tactics in what he assert 
ed was persecuting the defendant at 
this session as well as at Frederic-

/ GEO. J. BARRETT,
32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN.

e If he went ITEA MAIN ST. FREDERICTON.

"I’ll give himUMMER VMTION
I greatly enjl one, 
tr students to from long 
nd anxious tf be .ready for 
as soon aBfXMftlble, our 
, be contlnJiArithout In.

but as For CAMPING PARTIES
Canvas Cots, 

Pillows,
A—I-Yes sir. ------------------

». ... '"KK”™ HUTCHINGS & CO.
EEr =•“'™ — a-JaHESSES ”■* «ctubers. .: im-ios germ street.

Admonished By The Court. ‘"wii!?™"111',. . ,
His Honor admonished the lawyers ' , it ness said his 

for Interruptions atui 
words. He spoke of 
responsibility for the wife's expen
ses In divorce suits, and added that 
Mr. Teed had stated the law accural e- 
ly. His Honor said that there 
no desire to add to Mr. Currey’s lia
bility.

Mr. Teed intimated that Mr. Skinner 
prolonged the session by lengthy 
cross-examination.

Mr. Skinner said that a report that 
Mrs. Currey had threatened to ruin 
her husband financially had gained 
currency, and the recorder repeated 
that his client's finances were deple
ted to such an extent that a slight 
drain would terminate in bankruptcy.

His Honor stated that he

die.
Mr. Teed You go to Trinity Sun

day school ?
A I do.
Who helped you with your lessons? 
A. My mother.
Q. Also with your day school les

sons ?

grandmother?"
On this occasion, said the witness, 

Mr. Currey tried to take the baby 
June from his mother’s arms. The 
witness and Mrs. Currey, with the 
baby, ran Into Dick's drug store to 
get away from Mr. Currey.

Wire Cots, 
Matresses,

8T. MARTINS.A

TheBummer we» 
basant during 
a* any other

John’s c< 
study as 

it months
St. Martins, July 31.—For the past 

number of days the weather has been 
warm, and the many tourists who are 
spending the summer months here

etc.
Newest
Arrival

can enter | any time. 
Catalogue. The Visit from the Police.

The witness then told of the oc
casion when the police visited the 
house. He spoke of opening the 
back door and saying to the crowd 
who were In the back yard, “For 
heaven’s sake, come in and help mam
ma." One of the men said: "Has he 
any firearms?" Mr. Mundee came in 
and the witness's father told Mundee 
that he did not touch his wife. Mr. 
Mundee replied: “You did: I saw 
enough from the back yard."

On this occasion, the witness said, 
Mrs.. Currey refused to give Mr. Cur
rey In charge.

One time, at dinner, according to 
the witness, Mr. Currey called Mrs. 
Currey. "a low, dirty, degraded crea
ture." Mrs. Currey said. "Children. I 

you to remember this.”
Mr. Teed—And you have remember

ed this?
A.—Yes sir.
The boy said that his father often 

referred to the visit of the pollre 
"the

are enjoying the cool, pleasant 
breezes from the Bay of Fundy. All 
the hotels, as well as many of the 
private houses, are well filled, and 
there have been many applicants this 
season who could not be accommodat
ed. A grand opportunity Is offered 
here for some enterprising persons to 
Invest money profitably, erecting a 
large summer hotel.

Work on the breakwater is

9USÛj
Ken-
Principal.

Inl
mother always 

after the mending of their,
clothes.

»ow did your parents ‘get along 
•luring tlie last three or four years'» 

Mr. Skinner—1 object.

f* exchanges of 
the husband'sN Store open until 9 p. m. Wednesday. Aug. 4. 1909.L. DEN6T0N, 

and Sin Painter.
-DEALE I If—y 
iers, Pats.jûlfe, Stains, . 

Enamel Qlaaa, Putty,

Men’s
FINE
FOOTWWR

Buy Shoes By SizeOverruled.pro
gressing, and when completed will be 
a substantial structure under the ef 
ficient management of the contractors.

The St. Martins train is giving a 
good service this season. The com
pany Is endeavoring to run Its trains 
to accomodate the traveling public. 
The extension of the road to the 
wharves is under contemplation, and 
possibly before long the train will laud 
freight alongside the 

On Friday evening a recital and 
entertainment was given In the Ma 
sonic Hall by Miss Pearl Skillen of 
Boston, Mass., and formerly 9 rest 
dent of St. Martins.

The following programme was very 
acceptably rendered, and many eulo 
glstle remarks were made of the ar
tistic ability of Miss Skillen:

selections. United 
States Marine Band; reading, "The 
Heart of Old Hickory," Miss Pearl 
Skillen; gramophone selections, by 
Harry Lauder, Will Oakland and Har 
ry McClaskey: reading, "Aunt Pa
tience's Doughnuts," Miss Pearl Skil
len; gramophone selections. by 
Blanche Ring. Cal Stewart and Collins 
ft Harlan; reading. "Four Bars in the 
Key of O." Miss Pearl Skillen ; 
gramophone selections, by Haydn 
Quartet. Frank Kemell and orchestra; 
reading. "The Boy's Story," Miss 
Pearl Skillen ; gramophone.

After the programme was rendered 
there was on sale in the hall Ice 
cream and cake.

Th Bay Shore Lumber Company 
having purchasdH the Vaughan wharf 
property at the Creek, are tanking ex
tensive repairs rebuilding the whole 
frontage of the wharf. This will be a 
great improvement to our harbor.

The railway company has recently 
purchased m<ye land at Beach street, 
which will give Increased accomoda 
tlon for passengers and freight.

Mrs. A. O. Crutkshank. who has been 
spending a few weeks at St. Martins, 
returned to her home In Rothesay 
today.

Mrs. Dr. Dick of Ottawa, her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Semmons, And grandson. 
Alan, are spending the summer 
months here. *

Frequent Quarrels.
A.—There were difficulties. There 

were frequent quarrels 
the end they were -ulte violent.

The Court—What grade are you in?
A.- -Seventh, sir.
Mr. Teed- Was your father pleasul 

or cross about the house?
A.—Generally before he had 

digestion spell he was quite nice am? 
at other times he was quite cross and 
rarely spoke a kind word to mamma

Witness told about

Not By Number
and towards

rdney 8.

iC
If you want a proper fit so that you will be able to get the maximum 

good out of your shoe see that you am fitted beforwAv.-aring the shoe.
u can betted if the merchant has

'Phone 1016.
Unless your foot is deformed yo 

complete stock. , ^
That is our strong point. We l/ave 

weights, patterns and qualities that eurines 
be fitted.

\Absolutely

AN ELEGANT G|EN COL
ORED CALF BLUCpfe LAC- 
ED BOOT, mad/ vft Fancy 

Perforations an/ ^Itihing on 

t-le. Sizes

Engines
rif/nde

e assortment of widths, lengths, 
us to fit your foot as it shouldfor any make 

nded To.
d Re 
mptl

■hipping.
A<« Try our store if you are not suited where you now purchase.

e rumpus the d------ she devil of
— kicked up."

Q.—Do you remember If your fath
er threatened to burn the Westfield 
House down?

A.—Yes sir. He did say he would. 
O.—Did your father tell your mother 

to 1 lear out,
A.—Yes sir. Often.

saw no
other course to adopt than to order 
that suit money be paid to Mrs. Cur 
rey. However, he added, that the 
counsel for Mrs. Currey must not ex
pect to be granted the amount wholly, 
and Mr. Teed Interjected that in the 
application there was no such Inten
tion.

To permit the Recorder to make a 
financial examination of Mr. Currey’s 
resources and lessen the allowance by 
argument, If possible, the granting of 
the money was deferred until this 
morning.

. , . An occasion
when he spilled some porridge on tin- 
stove and his father hit him 
ear.

ilcptiison & Co.,
St. John, N. B.

one of the 
6 to 9. Prl«y$5.6a

h— . ..... on the
His mother then hit his faRier

on tiie ear.
Witness swore that he never heard 

his mother use swear words.
Q.—Did your moth 

enee. threaten to
A.—No.
Th* cour* adjourned at tills point 

until the afternoon.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

INGSUI1
:a\6ell

in your pres 
your father?kill':Gramophone

UTlJT TA1 Cross-Examination.

Francis & 
Vaughn,

Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner the 
witness said that ever since he re
membered. There had been more or 
less quarrelling between his parents, 
but only of late ye 
rels become serious.

Q.—How old were you when the 
first quarrel took place.

A.—Three or four years of age. fa 
ther was very nice before he had 
Indigestion. He would bring us home

Q.—Describe to me how he acted 
when he was well.

A—He would 
and would tell us stories.

Q.—How long was he sick?
A. -Sometimes a day. sometimes

Q.—Were the spells quite frequent?
A—Sometimes.
Q.—How many of these spells would 

ho have In a year?
A.—I n
Mr. 8k 

the number.
Witness—I can’t.
Mr. Skinner—Would he have eight?
A.—Yea. nine.
Q.—Tén?
A.—Yes. erelen,
Q.—Twelve*

St. John. N. B.St.
POLICE COURT.

Mrs. Currey Again.
Mrs. Currey In re-examination, stat

ed that on one occasion when a gro
cery bill was $2f> her husband search
ed her purse for money, she further 
asserted that she never threatened to 
poison her husband. She was Informed 
that he had $20.000 in debentures 
und she prepared a list of the corpor
ations. He told her that these deben
tures would act In the stead of life 
insurance. She said that it Was her 
candid opinion that bis possession of 
debentures was entirely due to her 

administration of his

reft to E. Q.meoyjW
idjNE MITOHANT 
-t Wn Four Crown ScetcJi 
lefsnd Wines.

In the Police Court 
John O’Brien, qkarged 
a vagrant, and being an 
frequenter of Alice O'Brien

yesterday, 
withors had-the quar- FURNITUREhabitual

_. _ ,. , ‘b house,
on Sheffield street, pleaded not guilty. 
He asked for counsel and was re
manded.

John O’Leary and Peter Richards, 
reported for fighting on Britain street 
Saturday last. Both pleaded not guil
ty. and as each had a witness to call 
they were remanded.

Michael Morris, reported for allow
ing a ferocious bull dog to go un 
ed. In consequence of which 
terrier owned by John Dixon was bad™ 
ly bitten, was represented by bis 
daughter, who told the court that she. 
not her father, owned the dog. As 
she was unwilling to have the dog dis- 
ttoyed a fine of $20 was Imposed.

Five teamsters. Fred Donovan. Jas 
Murray. John Pyr. John Rogan. Harry 
Harding, reported for driving teams 
on the sidewalk, told His Honor that 
they had driven açross the sidewalk 
Into a yard. The Magistrate allowed j 
them to go on condition they would 
appear if needed

1* KING STREET

of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilolothe, the
latest and newest /

AT BIG PISCOUNTS
or cash during this iWont}* Come at once and" be 

the first to select fjtoijft my choice stock.

NOTICE.

Tenders will be received tahed- 
lac Electric Light and Pov Com
pany. at the office of the unsigned 
at Shodlac, N. B.. up to the 1 ^Aug
ust next, at five o'clock, P. 
the construction of a dam acÿ *he 
Bcadotte river, at the head the 
tide. Plans and specifications Une 

ft game can bo seen at the offhf p. 
W. Holt, C. E.. room 42 Pugsle fil
ing, at St. John, and at the ci» ,if 
the undersigned it Shad lac, on Ut
ter the 7th dry of August nex 
lowest or any tender nd£ 
Accepted.

Dated at ShedlAC this 
A» D., 1999-

»AL
NTHRAcif/ 
THRAŒT$jf 
t 3YDNM

Vreservi

bring us home candy

for economical 
household.

Mr. Teed Interrogated Mrs. Currev 
regarding a letter received by Mr. 
(’urrey from her father, speakine of 
the marital relations of the .couple. 
Mr. Skinner protested against the 
mode of examination. He complained 
that after every recess. Mrs. Currev's 
counsel would arise and under the 
subterfuge that some points hjâd been 
overlooked, would proceed (to open 
lengthy examinations on /outlines 
probably planned during the/lntermls- 
ttone. Mr. Skinner constdeifd It pre-

ilk or In bags. 
:ee low ever counted them.

InMer—Give us an Idea of

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
90 Germain Street.

neccsiy

E. A. SMI 
Pres, of ComW. F. Starr,

Umlted 7
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QUOTATIONS

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

mSAFE. SURE.

ep.c.
In CONSTANT USE be THE 

time* BAD or GOOD
A daily need of the people

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.

Shares
Sold P’vlous High Low 

.. .. 52200 84% 86% 84%

Morning sales.
! (’an. Pac. Ry. 256188; 40@188; 25
® 188 1-4.

I Crown Reserve 1006390; 500 6391.
Detroit, 256 68 1-2; 25668 1-2; 25® 

168 1-2; 25®68 1-2; 25668 1-2; 20® 
68 1-2.

Dominion Steel Com. 25®46 1-4; 25 
®46 1-8: 1006 46 1-8; 100®46; 200® 
46:

Dom. Steel Pfd.
3-4; 256129 1-2;
1-2; 10® 129 1-2;
3-4; 26® 129 3-4.

Illinois

B., Chubb’s Corner.)
Close
86%Telephones Am. Copper.....................

Am. B. Sugar................
Am. C. and F.................
Am. C. Oil......................
Am. Locomotive.. ..
Am. S. and Ref...............
Am. Sugar...........................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison...............................

and O..............................
R. T................................
PR.................................
and O.............................

Chic, and O. W.................
C„ and St. Paul..............

nd N. W.....................
F. and I....................

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 3.—Grain markets re

opened after the holidays with 
little doing. Wheat prices were Inclin
ed to sag.

Manitoba wheat No. 1 northern.was 
lower at $1.25, Georgian Bay ports 
No. 2 at $1.23 and No. 3. $1.22. On
tario wheat the market continues 
dull. New No. 2 quoted at $1 to $1.02 
outside. Oats market is dull and nom
inal. No. 8 Ontario white quoted at 
55 cents. Ontario track Toronto and 
at 52 cents to 52% cents outside. No. 
2 western Canada oats easier at 49 
cents and No. 3 at 48 cents, bay 
ports.

4948%48% V:'
69%Therefore they have back of 

them a STABILITY OF EARN
INGS which would make a BOND 
ISSUE on such assets a SAFE 
AND SURE INVESTMENT.

70 69%.. .. 8900 
.. .. 7700

69%
70%
67%

76%76%
67%&7800
99%100%.31100 98%

13113113130050® 129 

50® 129 3-4; 25® 129

25® 129 1-2; 
25® 129 1-2; 49%48%50%7800 49%

118119% 118%
119%

...............22100
.............. 2600
................13200
............... 3500
.............. 5000
.............  2600
..............16200

119%
119%

80%
119%120WE OFFER 81%81% 80%Pfd. 11® 96.

Lake of the Woods Pfd. 30®126. 
Lake of the Woods Com. 25® 130 

1-2; 1006(130.
; Mavkay, 5®74 1-8. 
i Mont. Power. 40® 125 1-4; 50® 125 
11-2; in û 125 1-2; 25® 125; 25® 125: 100 

25®M5 3-4; 25®125; 5®125;
: 25ft! 125; 25® 125; 50® 125; 25® 125.
! N. S. Steel Com. 25®71 1-4; 25® 

71 1-4.
I Ogilvie Cora. 5® 128; 25® 128; 100 
i ® 128; 5® 128.

Portl

$10,000
TRINIDAD

188188188%
79%

189
78%78%787k

::%1%-
158%
TO

P
50%

109% 158%
187%

47%
142%

159
190187%

47%
C. a 
Col.
Con. Gas...........................................
Del. and Hud...............................
Denver and R. G........................
Frie................................................
Frie 1st Pfd...................................

I General Elec....................................
IG. N. Pfd..........................................
G. N. Ore..................................... ....
Ill. Central....................................

! L. and N..........................................
M.. S. P. and S. S. M. .. .
M. K. and T......................
Miss. Pacific.....................
Nat. Lead..........................
N. Y. Central....................
N. Y„ O. and W............... .
Nor. Pacific......................
Nor. and Western.,
Pac. Mail.............................

P. L. G. and C.................
P. S. C.................................
R. S. Sp..............................
Reading................................
Rep. I. and S...................
Rock Island.......................
Sloss-S.................................
Southern Pacific..............
South. Railway...............
Tex. and Pac..................
Vnlon Pacific....................
V. S. Rub..........................
C. S. Steel.........................
V. S. Steel Pfd..............
Wabash................................

.500
48%............... 4600

..................1900
................1600
................ 14100
.............. 21000

Consolidated 143%
195%

143 leceipts of butter today wore 616 
packages as against 2.757 packages for 
the corresponding date of last year. 
«The 10cal market is steady with 
finest creamery quoted at 22% to 22- 
% cents. A good trade is passing in 
hay at steady prices No. 1. $14,50 to 
$15; extra No. 2. $13 to $13.50; No. 2. 
$11.50 to $12. Clover, mixed. $10.50 to 
$11; Clover, $9.50 to $10.

Receij «1 of eggs today were 329 ca
ses. A l airly active trade is doing 
and prices rule firm. Selected stock 
is selling at 24 cents and No. 1 can- 
died at 20 cents per dozen.

There is no new development in 
the local flour situation. A fair de
mand prevails and prices are steady. 
Manitoba spring wheat patents firsts 
$6.30, seconds $5.80, winter 
patents, $6.50. Manitoba strong 
ers, $5.60, straight rollers, $6.25 to 
$6.35, straight rollers In bags $2.90 to 
$2, extras in bags. $2.70 to'$2.80.

A moderate volume of business is 
paasln,r at stÂdy prices. Manitoba 
bran p Manitoba shorts, $24. Pure 
grain ..louillle, $33 to $35. 
moutllte, $28 to $30.

195195
50% 49%49TELEPHONES as38% 37%

55%
170%
153%
77%

154%
146%
143%

\ 43%
74%

38%
55%

154)6
81500 56

172
1547k

(Limited.)
'FIRST MORTGAGE 6 
YEAR GOLD BONDSj 

Practically under 
nd manademi 
PHONE l<yl 

PRICE par ^
Write or see us about them.

170
...............103500
................ 8300
................  3500
............... 2500
............... 700

.................22400

................  6500

154%
87%

155

». C. 30 and Cement 20® 186; 60® 185 
25® 186; 256i'186.

Penman, 20® 57; 25®57; 25®57; 25 
U 57.

Soo Railway, 25®144 1-4; 100®143

78%87%
155%1-2; 154%

146%J6ame cou
nt as N. S. 
PANY.

147%
144%

146%
144%

trol a 
TELE 144

43
75)6

4143%interest. 1-2. 7675 i 
89%Toronto Railway 9® 126 1-4; 1® 126 

1-4; 10® 126 1-2.
! Textile Com. 25®76; 25® 76; 25® 
| 76; 86® 76; 5®76; 85® 76; 25®76.

Afternoon Sales.
Crown Reserve 5006 392; 506*391. 
Dom. Steel Pfd. 25®) 129 5-8; 26® 129 

3-4; 25® 129 3-4: 10U® 129 3-4. 
i Illinois Pfd. 25® 96 18.
’ Lake of the Woods Com. 25® 130 1-2. 
i Montreal Power 25® 125; 25® 124

89%89%90
140%141%

52%
106%
95%

140%. ..17100 
.... 8000 
. ..13000 
. .. 3500

*.. ! . 32200 
. .. 5200 
. ..16000

1 H
52%V%017 sW. F. MAHON & CO. 155%1547k

95
33

140%

156
9595%

33%INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
45 Princess Street

3333%s,.H
0% 140 7k 

115% 
56%

141%
115%

1 ! wheat
bak-

ST. JOHN. N. B. 
’Phone, Main 2058.

1144%11
5602

; 52%50%52%
162%

37%
39%

49%
1617s.109600 

. 2300 
..11800

161%
36%

160%i 3-4. 36%37i Montreal Street. Ry. 1® 215. 
i N. S. Steel Com. 75® 72.
I Portland Cement 25® 186.

Rich. &. Ont.. 00® S3 1-2; 10®S3. 
Tramway 50® 87.

(Illto Ry. 5® 126 1-4.

39%38%
80%/ Occidental Çf-e 1

1 INSURANCE CGMpVy 1
% NON-TAijl 1 iZ J

-ANelute wnirlty lorlhaSeit mnnoy L
1 E. L. JARVIS, 1
■ Ctaenil Agent for New Bmusxriok ■

Agents Wanted

L

39%
86%

TO TO

35% 36%
200% , 2017k 

44% 46%
74% 747k-

128'5 129%
21% 217k

1400 SO
.. ..57800 
.. .. 8200 
....13300 

. ..155900 

.. .. 3600 
. ..191100 

. . .10000 
.... 3100

136%136% Mixed
33 ÎÏ33Rio 36%

47

35 sTor
Ni pissing 100® 10 3-4.
Dominion Steel Bonds 1000®97.

200 vi
44% MARKET STILL 

SENDS STOCKS 
SOARING UP

75%
129%

22%

74%
128%
21%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE TOTAL SALES—1,604.700.

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Cc.)

Miscellaneous. N.Y.,CHICAGO HIDES AGAIN 
BOSTON, PRO- BLOCK WAY TO 

DUCE MKTS SETTLEMENT

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED. /

f I Bell Telephone.....................148
LANyCO. Ltd. 'an. Pac. Rail......................188%

iiBSE.:-:-:•:-h
St. John. N. B. I Dom. Coal...............................78 w,

. . 457k

BidAsk
146

The H. R. McLEL 188
388
68%
75%

.
54%

129%
96%

(By Associated Press.)
New York. Aug. 3—The stock mar

ket demonstrated its force in 
coming obstacles again today, al
though those obstacles proved 
effective In their obstruction than for 
several days past. The chief obstacle 
is the pressure of stocks on the mar
ket to realize profits. The very high 
altitude at which prices stand In 
helps the securing of profits. In the 
cast of stocks which heve riten him. 
er than ever before it means that any
one who has ever purchased the 
stocks can sell at a profit now. Union 
Pacific and both the United States 
Steel stocks sold again at new high 
records today and Central Railway of 
New Jersey also rose to new alti-

■
I Dom. I. and S.. . .
! Dom. 1. and S. Pfd..............129%
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds. . , 97 
Hum. Coal Bonds.. . .

1 111 True. Pfd................
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .

'Lake Woods Com.. . .

. . 97% 
. . 96%

97
96% New York, Aug. 3.—Flour—Receipts 

34.054: exports. 6.817; sales, 6,500;
barely steady, with buyers

Washington, D. C.. Aug. 2.—Tariff 
legislation has been delayed again by 
the hide and leather question and as 
a result the conferees were called 
together once more today. Western 
senators complained that the leather 
schedule, as arranged by the conferees 
with the approval of the president, is 
unfair to the states interested in pro
tected hides. It was agreed today 
that some action must be taken to con
ciliate them if the conference report

126
130%
143%
64%
86%

214%

market, 
holding off.

Wheat receipts 26,400; spot irre
gular. No. 2 red. 116 elevator; No. 2 
red. ne 
2 hard 
afloat.

Corn

Minn. St. Paul. 88 Marie. 144%
1 Mexican.............
Rio. Com... .

. ..66
... 87%

.Mont. St. Rail......................215%
| Mont. H. and P.. .

Mai kav Com.. . .
Mackay pfd...............
Nlpisalng...............................ll
N. Sv S. and C. Com. . . 73% 
Ogilvie Com.. • . 

i Ogilvie
I Ponman*. .. .1
I Tor. St. Rail.........................126%.
Twin City Rpd. T>st„ . . .103%

w. 115. prompt fob afloat : No. 
winter new 114% nominal fob. .125 124

3%. 84 73.;. 75 receipts, 7,875; exports, 67.000; 
sy. No. 2 old, 80 nominal ele- 

61% winter shtp-
HOTELS io%

72
spot eas

Oats receipts 35,071; export 160; 
spot easy, mixed 26 to 32 pounds. 53 
nominal; Natural white 26 to 32 lbs. 

51: clipped white 34 to 42

&
1277k. -128 

. .126% 
.. 57

The ROYAL Pfd............ In the case of some of the 
conspicuous railroad stocks, the prev
ious high prices in times past were in
clusive of valuable privileges and ex
tra distributions which have since 
come off to the prejudice of the 
parlson with the present price.

The market had become quite gen
erally reactionary during the midday 
session, and it needed the force of the 
example of a collected advance In Un
ion Pacific and the two United States 
Steel stocks to reassure sentiment 
and bring about a steadier tone. An 
advance In tne price of copper metal 
in London brought, the copper Indus
trials into line with the upward move 
ment of prices. Many market devel
opments received little attention, ow
ing to the continued plentiful supply 
of call loan funds. The rising ten
dency of time funds, however, 
tinues. A 4 per cent rate was paid 
for six months funds today. Foreign 
exchange steadied today and turned 
from its recent downward course. 
Reports were current of some large 
financing in prospect by the New 
York Central. Pennsylvania and the 
Missouri Pacific, and the effect of 
these requirements on the money mar
ket is to be considered. Irregular 
tendencies persisted throughout the 
day.

S3
83%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.VSaint John, X ç Rail. Tom...............59

find Ont. Nav.. . . 84 49 to 
pounds 54 to 60.

Beef—Quiet.
Lard—Weak : western 11.45 to 11.55.
Pork—Rarely steady.
Sugar Raw firm: fair refining 352; 

centrifugal 96 test. 402: molasses su
gar 3.72: refined steady.

Butter—Unsettled: receipts, 
creamery, thirds to firsts, 23 
process, first to specials, 21 to 24.

Eggs—Firm, receipts 17,074; state, 
Pennn and nearby brown fan 
ry, 28 to 29; western extra 
to 25%; do firsts 22% to 23% ; do 
second^ 20 to 22.

Potatoes—Firm: Jersey per barrel, 
1.60 to 2.20.

126RAYMOND & DOHERTY.
103%PROPRIETORS

Nex\r York, Aug. 3.-r-Whatever hesi
tation may have appeared in the 
opening hour of trading today was 
gradually dissipated as the session 

sed and before the close prices 
snowed substantial gains

(’ommercc. .. .
1 liochelnga. . 
i Montreal.. .. 
Quebec.................

Toronto. . .

.. . .184 

.. .145

. ..253%Victoria Hotel 123, . 124 
. ..229% 
. .219

.. .163 
. . .135

,.progress 
20,481 ; not only 
to 26; throughout the list, but many Issues 

again reached a vnew high record. 
Among the;-p were U. S. Steel common 

hen- and preferred. Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific and Jersey Central, 
the latte * selling at -303 end causing a 
sympathetic spurt In the Reading is-

n (inn 27 Ki 
ST. JOHN,

ng stroeÿ 
. ». ay

elcvatOLÀnd al. modern \ Township.........................
Union of Canada.. . .

Electric paeeenger 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick -

134

firsts 24Proprietor. MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

FREDERKjrOX’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS TIIK By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
Th" general list participated, 

indi itrials keeping well in line.the

BARKERHOUSE Ask. Bid. Chica There was again a dearth of any 
striking news, but the character of the 
routine budget was such as to favor 

rts from all sourc-

igo.
3.—Whejit—Sept., 1.02 

1.037k.
%; Dec., 53% 

367k to 37; Dec., 37%;

.. 15

.. 49
14Cobalt Lake .. . 

Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central .. 
Dr. Reddick .. ,
Floyd.......................
La Rose..................
Nancy Helen .. . 
X. S. Cobalt .. . 
Peterson's Lake ..

Chicago. Ang.
% : Dec.. 1.00%

Corn—Sept., 
to %; May, 54.

Oats—Sept.,
May, 39%.

Mess Pork—Sept.. 20.40; Jan. 16.-

47QUEEN STRICT. 
Centrally located; j 

rooms, prix ate baths, 1 
bells, not water heat in]
T. V. MONAHAN.

: May. 
64% to.. 44 42 higher prices. Repo 

çs Indicated that the l.d of industry 
wyis rirlng. Excepting the minor pol
itical and labor disturbances abroad, 
ther- seems net a ckmd upon the horl- 

Suvh is the time chosen by the 
ultra conservative to realize profits, 
but it may be the advent of a broad 
speculation In the stock markets. This 
outside interest seems In Its incep
tion, and It would not be surprising 
if the big bull Interests did not use 
every force to carry prices higher. As 
a matter of fact, biggest bull markets 
begin when prlceh have passed far out 
of the bargain realm.

ee new sample 
Fi tric lights and 
'throughout

1416
15% 15

77k8Proprietor 2"25
72% 70 HI.

28 Lard—Sept.. 11.15; Oct., 11.12%: 
Nov., l^sO.

Short Ribs—Sept., 10.86; Oct.. 10.- 
53%.

29
WAVERLY HOTEL 18 12 

37 34
134 130

Silver Leaf .. ,
Silver Queen ..

Temiskaming ..
Asbestos..............
Packers ................
Rhodes Curry ..
Rhodes Curry Pfd.............. 88% 88

FREDERICTONJ N. B.
The beet H.ooj «/day

New Brunswick. So*e of 
rooms $1.50 per dai./ Electric lights 
and steam heat thrafthout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St.. Fredericton. N. B.

Tn-t In-wa
92 90 Boston.

Boston. Aug. 3.—Butter—Steady. 
Northern. 28% to 29; Western, 28 to 
28%.

Beef—Fresh, steady, whole cattle, 
9 to 9%.

Bran—Lower. 24.55 to 25.25.
Cheese—Unchanged. New York. 17 

to 17%.
Corn—Unsteady. No. 3 yellow, 80% 

to 81.
Eggs—Steadier, choice. 33 to 34; 

Western. 25 to 27.
Flour—Lower, spring patents, 6.50 

to 6.90.
Hay—Firm. No. 1. 21.00 to 21.50. 
Lambs—Firm. 12 to 13,
Lard—Firm. pure. 13%.
Feed—Unsteady.
Oats—Steady. No. 2 clipped white,

Hotel In 
our best

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
r value. $7,206,000. United States 

4s registered declined % 
call.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

33 32%
45% 44%
45 43 per cent on

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

LAIDLAW & CO.

MONTREAL NEWS NOTES.Range Of Prices.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-

New York, Aug. 3.—Liverpool made 
a further response to the advance In 
prices, opening prices being about 
parity. There was little disposition In 
our market to follow the advance, 
however. On the contrary, selling 
made its appearance Immediately and 
continued throughout the morning on 
which prices declined steadily. At 
noon a 16-polnt rally began, 
eminent weather report which Indi
cated excessively hot weather In Tex
as and Oklahoma and no rain, came 
out. This rise was met. however, by 
a renewal of heavy selling by the 
former bull and large spot Interests 
referred to, under which prices re
ceded to a level 31 to 33 points below 
last night’s closing or virtually the 
level which prevailed before, 
market obviously needs spinning 
port and with Manchester and con
tinental mills on short time we would 
prefer to wait for some reaction be
fore making heavy commitments for 
the rise.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Montreal, Aug. 3.—The gross earn 
ings of Toronto Ry. last montli while 
a shade under the record figures have 
shown an Increase of ten per cent, 
over July of last year."

Gross earnings for the year so far 
are well past the two million mark, 
so that the year’s gross is likely to 
touch $4,000.000 this year.

La Rose was weaker today and 
though it opened at $8 on a sale of 
400 shares it gradually worked Its 
way down to $7.87. Those connected 
with the mine sky that everything is 
all right, while on the other hand. It 
is said that the slump is due to sell
ing by Insiders.

kintosh A Co.
! Wheat.

High.
...104%
...1017k
...105%

... 65%

When 
The City’s 
At Breakfast

IjOW. Close. 
101% 102% 
100% 100% 
103% 1037kMay .. ..

I Sept.............
Dec. .. .. 
May............

64 % 64%
54% 53 53%

53% 54. 55% Gov-
Oats.
.. 37% 

37%

Pork—Steady, medium backs, 23.50 
to 23.75.

Potatoes—Stead y.
Sugar—Steady, granulated. 5.15. 
Veals—Steady. 13 to 14.

Sept. », 36% 367k
36% 37%
39% 39%

Dec. .. .
May . . 40

Pork.
Sept......................... .20.65 20.40 20.40

When the city break
fast, it’s in a 
talked to.
chat over the JbEee with 
more that 

persons ew 
you had In 
STANDS 
quarters of 
ness was planned at the 
morning breakfast tables; 
was your store over
looked?

NEWS SUMMARY
MONTREAL STOCKS .... D3.D

COTTON RANGE.od to be 
u could By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co. The
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co. THE COTTON MARKET.

New York. Aug. 3.—Cotton spot 
closed quiet; 25 points lower; mid
dling uplands, 12.85; middling gulf, 
13.10. Sales, 400 bales.

Galveston—Steady, 12%.
New Orleans—Easy. 12%,
Savannah—Quiet, 12%.
Charleston—Nominal, ------*
Memphis - Quiet, 12%.
Consolidated, net receipts for four 

days. 5.420 bales; exports to Great 
Britain, 1,697 bales; exports to 
France. .1,693 bales; exports to the 
continent, 4.513 bales ; exports to Ja
pan, 400 bales; exports to Mexico, 
------ . Stock, 249.287 bales.

MONEY ON CALL PER CENT.

New York, Aug. 8.—Prime mercan
tile paper, 8% to 4 per cent; sterling 
exchange, steady, with actual busi
ness in bankers' bills at 485.40 to 486.- 
45 for 60 day bills, and at 486.85 for 
demand ; commercial bills. 4.84% to 
4.85%; bar silver. 51; Mexican dol
lars, «44; Government bonde, easy: 
railroad bonds. Irregular; money on 
call, easy j highest, 2 per cent; lowest, 
1%; last

New York. Aug. 3.—London—Ameri
cans In London weak % to % below 
parity.

Some modifying of tariff bill on the 
duty on shoes expected in Senate.

London market meets again after a 
three days' holiday, but volume of 
business light.

World’s visible supply of coffee ex
pected to show large Increase for

Domestic condition In Spain threat-

U. S. Steel advances structural 
steel and bars.

Bethlehem Steel expects to double 
its capacity of its structural mills.

Copper exports continue to Increase.
Time to answer American Sugar In

dictments extended to August.
Pennsylvania orders 8,000 freight 

cars.
A director of Illinois Central says 

that there is no foundation for the 
rumor that Illnols Central Is about to 
issue $15,000.000 stock.

thousand 
loming if 
ice in the 
. 1 hree 
y’s busi-

Hlgh. Low. Ask. Bid.
Jan........................ 12.53 25 31 32
March .. ..12.56 25 32 34
May .. .
July .. .
Oct.L . .* ’

Nov. .. .

12.34 35
12.24 26

30 28 30
24 29 31

28 30
32 33

JUDSON & CO.
..12.50 
. .12.61
..12.47 46

Dec....................12.55 27

’ iV MARINE NEWS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Ang. 9.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co. Ltd. supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
Wheat Market;

Aug. 116.
Oct. 102.
Dec. 98 1-4.

Daily Almanac.
Sun rises today........................5.18 a. ra.
Sun sets today.. .. .. .. ..7.46 p.m. 
Sun rises tomorrow.. . ,5.19 a. m. 
Sun sets tomorrow. . . .’.7.41 p. m.
High water, a. m. ....
High water p. m...........
Low water a. m...............
Low water p. m.................Why Not 

Be The 
Early Bird ?

7.22WHEAT MARKET WEAK. 19.46
Chicago, Aug. 3.—The wheat mar

ket was weak the entire session, with 
; the exception of a brief period at the 

opening, when moderate firmness was 
manifested because, of the compara
tive strength of the Liverpool market, 
while provisions were from 10 to 38 
cents higher.

Arrived—Aug. 2. •
Schr. Annie F Conlon (Am), 519, 

Moody, from Calais, Me,, Stetson, Cut
ler and Cb. bal.

Miss Helen Fowler, formerly of this 
city, but now of Boston, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Fow
ler, Wright street

. Arrived—Aug. 3.
Str. Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike, Bos

ton, W O Lee, mdse and pass and
1%. cld.

*--ty ,, j

*

f

?

r
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00R NEW raRK REPRESENmniES TENNIS-THIare the old established end well’ known banking and 
brokerage firm of LAIDLAW A CO. Members New York 
Stock Exchange.

As BANKERS they have long been the New York re
presentatives and depository of the Biyik of California 
and other financial Institutions.

As BROKERS ttyey are one of th^rargest. most active 
and up-to-date' firms doing lyislnu^R on the New York 
Stock Exchange. Their privaiej^re sytem. with which 
we are connected, reaches principal cities of the 
United Stated and Canada,^Feeding ten thousand miles 
In extent. w

Our facilities are at your command.

GA

MARITIME (
HAVE AJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO., « »

ST. JOHN.Telephone Main 2329; 111 Prince William Street,

Twenty Four Rac< 
duced Ninety ! 
Their Records 
Standard Pei 
For the Horsei

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION. >

The WILLIS, PIANO
Manufactured by the old established firm of Willie and Com

pany, Limited, which from Its Inceptmn has enjoyed an uninterrupt
ed success with large up-to-datd facSBrles near Montreal and offices 
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax a Ad Jfcal agents from ocean to ocean.

The degree of success thityfas been ours, seems to confirm our 
belief that pianos identified AiZthe Willis name 
yond the ordinary. For furth^Flnformation, bookl 
apply to WILLIS and CO., LTD., MONTREAL; WILLIS PIAN 
ORGAN CO., HALIFAX, N. S. OR J. F. WILLIS, P. O., ST 
N. B.
Also sole factors Knabe Pianofortes and Willis Player Pianos.

A

rVpossess merit be* 
ets and prit^liota,"Hr ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦

♦
♦ IME 1909 Cll
♦

Records Reducec
♦ El Gftlo, b g, by
♦ Welle, 2.16% to 2.16%,
♦ Warren F., b g, by
♦ Bessie Llghtfoot, 2.21%
♦ Alcy Bell, b g, by ' ,
♦ 2.20% to 2.19%.
♦ Orphan Girl (t.), b ir
♦ ron, by a son of Gene: 
£ 2.22 to 2.20%.
v Prince Louie (U, b g
♦ zillan, by Parkslde.
♦ 2.21%.

♦

cruisers North Carolina, Mur shall" 
Mediterranean ports; Montana. Rey
nolds. do; stmrs. Prince George (Br.) 
Yarmouth; Ransom B. Fuller, St. John 
via East port and Portland.

Sailed Stmrs. Ida C'uneo. (Nor.) 
Cuba; Halifax (Br.), Port Hawkesbury 
and Charlottetown; Prince George 
(Br.). Yarmouth.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Aug. 3.—Cleared 
—Solirs. Lotus. St. Andrews; B. ». 
Hart wick, Dlgby.

Copenhagen, Aug. 3.—Arrived—Str. 
United States, New York.

Portland. Me.. Aug. 3.—Cleared— 
Schr. Alexander (Br.), Weymouth, N.

Vineyard Haven. Aug. 3.— Arrived 
—Schrs. Flora AL, (Br.) New York 
for Hantsport, N. S.; Alcaoa (Br.) 
New Haven for Liverpool, N. S.; Wan- 
ola (Br.) New York for Charlotte

Bark Astrea (Dan) 228. Rufeeque 
Barbados, W M Mackay. molasses.

Coastwise—Selins Viola Pearl, 23, 
Wadlin. Wilson’s Beach ; Tug Sprlng- 
htll, 96. Cook. Parrsboro, and cld, tow
ing barge 204. Wood.

Coastwise------ Str. Mikado. 48. Lewis
Moncton ; Brunswick, 72, Potter. Can
ning and cld: Bear River, 70, Wood- 

River and cld; Schrs. Two 
Sisters, 85, Alcorn, Riverside;
63, Ogilvie, Parrsboro: Lena. 30, Scott, 
Noel; Union. 97. Sterling. River He
bert; Frances 
Shamrock. 53. 
el May. 16, Young, Annapolis Royal.

Cleared- Aug. 3.
Schr. Adonis, 31Ç, Brown. Vineyard 

Haven, f o, A Cushing and Co.
Coastwise—Schrs. Dorothy, 49, 

pèr, Bridgetown; Viola Pearl. Wadlin. 
Beaver Harbor; Shamrock, Pratt, 
Bass River; Ethel May, 16, Young. J 
napolis; James Barber. Black. St. Mar
tins; Georgle Lin wood. Church Point; 
Susie N, Merrlam. Port Qrevllle: Sirs. 
Mikado. Lewis, Apple River; Aurora. 
Ingersoll. Campobello; barge 5, 443. 
McAloney, Parrsboro.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

<

worth. Bear
Effort.

♦
Aug. 3.—Arrived Stmr.en,

Wilhelm II, New York.
Entrante to Standan

♦ Bard Allerton, br h.
♦ ton—Haughty, by Baro:
♦ 2.16%.
♦ Frank Patch, br h,
♦ Patchen Boy—Baroness
♦ by Baron, 2.18%.
♦ Leonard Wilton, br h
♦ ton — Kate Leonard 

•♦ Wilkes, 2.20%.
♦ Alberta G., b m, by A
♦ Lady Aclon by Glencc
♦ 2.22%.

♦
, 68 Geaner, Bridgetown; 
Pratt. Bass River; Eth-

8.

*
An-

♦Marine Notes.
The schooner Phoenix which was 

wrecked some time ago at Libby Is 
land and was towed here is being 
towed to Port Qrévllle, N. S., by the 
tug Mikado to be burned.

The Donaldson liner Indn.nl brought 
in 4000 tons of Scotch Anthracite 
coal Monday night. She a so brought 
1728 bags of Scotch refined sugar, and 
over 780 cases, 37 casks. 10 bbls of 
Scotch whiskey. The vessil was built 
at Liverpool 1» 1888 for the Donald 
son Line.

Stmr. William Mason arrived at 
Vineyard Haven August 2nd from this 
port. She is waiting for orders. The 
schr. Ruth Robinson, retched Salem, 
Mass., the same day lrob here.

Thv* C. P. R., R. M. Empress of 
Britain was reported one hundred and 
twenty-eight miles cast if Bellelsle at 
3.30 p. m. yesterday, (he is due at 
Rlmouski early Thursdtv morning and 
at Quebec early Thurstiy afternoon.

The tug Scotsman, if Halifax, is 
now In the employ of ne Cumberland. 
Railway and Coal Coniany, and tow
ed barges No. 6 and Ni 7 to Portland 
this week.

Tug Scotsman arrfeed yesterday 
from Parrsboro. N. sj with the coal 
laden barges Nos. 6 fd 7. The tug 
Sprlnghill, which usfclly brings up 
these barges, is nowjiauled up mak 
ing repairs.—Daily Eastern Argus 
Aug. 2.

The tug Sprlnghlllwas here yester 
day with barge No. (front Parrsboro 
so that It could not live been hauled 
up making repairs Jcopt on Sunday.

The Montreal lljald of July 31 
says:—

•“The story from Jw York that Iho 
first mastless vesserver to cross the 
Atlantic has reach! that port, and 
that sailors have (zed with sorrow 
at this final proof if the passing of 
the old times, remits one that Mon
treal has for yeai been visited by 
vessels of this t#1 and that New 
York must also lye seen them be
fore. The Kron flnz dlaf<and the 
Christian KnUdsej both well-known 
here have "hollowldouble, steel der
ricks. just as tlujhip which has ar
rived in New Yorls reported to have.

♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦1 The statistical end of 
racing gome Is by no mea 
Interesting, but clrcumsti 
tated against an Interest 
cal record in the four mec 
were raced m the July se 
Maritime Ciicult.

It usually takes experlei 
*' lively teach anything In 

but under oidlnary circu 
would appear that tho ex 
last year sbodd have be< 
to teach the rack manat 
Maritime Clrcilt that It 
business to hive the ent 
the meetings -lght dow 
close at the sane time. S 
tlce usually mkes a fine 
some one stabh that hapi 
some crackerjaks and f< 
two or three matings prol 

* big fields; but 6r the av< 
It makes the gnie a lit 
hard and In theend does 
large fields of brses. 
Horses Should lace in ' 

In order to hue the 1 
the horses must be raclr 
own classes and with em 
meetings closing iarly th 
occur. For the aly sect 
Maritime Circuit he entr 
ed before the firs racing 
over the Frederkon Pa: 
lion’s track, »nd wile the 
was of the hlghestiosslbl 
there was also prtty got 

^ Woodstock, the St.lohn i 
duced good raclngonly 
day and the only ting thi 
Sussex meeting w< the 
Frank Fox’s stable

Another season ti trac 
will probably real® thi 
well to have the «tries 
more than say twotneet 
same date.

The result of bavl; tin 
the entire July sect* of 
close early was tit In 

^ weeks of racing onljfoui 
tered the standard It f 
time, and only five hei 
duced their records. l<rs< 
Allerton. Warren F., I G< 
Bell won every time t<y

I

Loulsburg. 1182, Dominion Coal Co. 
EfforJ. cld from Parrsboro, July 30. 

Romney, 1763, D. E. Moore.
Indrani, 2339, Mitchell, . Donaldson 

Line.
Barkentlnes.

Astrea, (Dan.) 228, Rugesque, W M 
Mackay.

Schooners.
Annie F Conlon, 519, Moody, Stetson 

Cutler and Co.
Aldine 199. A. W. Adams.
Annie M. Parker, 399, R. C. Elkin. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, A. W. Adams. 
Caroline Gray, 277, Hinchley. 
Citizen. 46, Hatfield.
C J Colwell. Sabean, A Cushing &

Clifford White (Am.) 259, Faulklng- 
ham. C M Kerrison.

0 P Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker
rison.
Genevieve. 124, Butler, A W Adams. 

Domain. 91, Stewart.
Effle Maud, 61, Gough.
Effort, 63. Ogilvie, from Parrsboro. 
E. Merrlam. 331, Reicker, A. W. 

Adams.
Frances, G8, Gesner, Bridgetown. 
Friendship. 65. Wilbur.
Gazelle, 47. Dewey. Sackvllle.
G. IL. Perry, 99, McDonnough, C. M. 

Kerrison.
G. M. Roberts, 295, R. C. Elkin.
II A Holder, 94. Rolfe.
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A W Ad-

Hattte 
bert, N. S.

H M Stanley, 87, Sprague, J. W. 
Mr Alary.

Jennie A. Stubbs. 159. Dickson. 
Lena, 30. Scott from Noel, N S. 
Lizzie N. Patrick, (Am.) 412, Ma- 

chlas, J. Splano and Co.
Lord of Avon. 325, Verner, R. C. 

Elkin.
Manuel R. Cuza. 258, Gaton. P. Mc

Intyre.
Mary M Lord. 21, Polard.
Melba, 388. Richards. R. C. Elkin. 
Moama. 384, Williams, P. McIntyre. 
Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228, Bennie, 

A. W. Adams.
Oriole, 124, McLean. Boston. 
Preference, 242, Gale. Francis Kerr

.VCo.

A

Muriel, 84, Cole, River He-
♦

!

Notice "I Mariners,
To avoid confJon. the googranhlc 

board of Canada F decided to clm igc* 
or fix names otl<‘itain localities irr 
Cape Breton as glows

The point ouje vast side of the 
entrance to Syify harbor, Capo Bre
ton, loc ally kir 
marked on th 
Flat Point, slit 
involves chain
lighthouse theifi to Flat Point light- 

The point
George Bay. Ifcrness, locally known 
as Low Point Jail retain that, name, 
and the post p shall lie Low Point 
post office. /

The point ipabarus bay, C. B„ lo
cally known I Low Point, shall be 
Clark Point I 

The light lie
N. B., is bel imprd^W ■ 
stitution of I Iron HKtvSi on the 
tower for tfwooden ^Te heretofore 
used, and bje installation of a fifth 
order (lloptflens for the present ca
toptric appftus. The changes will 
be corapletfwithout further notice.

The ligh|»se Is a square wooden 
tower rlsl 
angular
painted wl- The lantern is octag
onal. of iijand Is painted red. The 
height off building, from its base 
to the vain the lantern Is 48 feet. 

The nefKht will be a fixed white 
of the fifth order, ele* 

above high water mark, 
be visible 12 miles all 

illuminant is' petroleum 
under an Incandescent

Horses With NevR
Of the new entrant!® 

ard list all are pacers & 
Patch and Leonard We 
sd In the Mrattlme Pd 
the other two, Bard Al* 
bert a G., are owned by i 
men.

Of the five horses r» 
records three are pacer: 

* trotters. The three pa< 
Warren F. and Alcy Bt 
In the New England St 
two trotters--Orphan G 
l-ioule—are both owned 
In the provinces.
Four Meetlnae Alto

In the r*«tJnicctiug; 
section of theEcIrcult 
races which produced 9 
average of four heats 

Of the 24 races 11 W' 
** 3 heats, 8 took 4 heats,

2 were not concluded 
and the remaining 2 * 
7 heats.

The judges announce 
heats raced as dead h 
the two leading horses 
so-called dead heats o< 
Fredericton meeting 
Patchen, 2.13%. and Lo 
and the other two were 
one being between Pea 
and Dorothy P., 2.18%, 
between Frank Patch, 1 
A. D., 2.25%.

Fastest Mlles Trottec 
The fastest three mil 

date on the circuit wer 
free for all at Wood 
Patchen, 2.13%, by Joe 
Split Silk, by Bourbo 
time announced being 
and 8.13%.

The fastest three ’ 
trotted were by Princi 
by Brasilian—dam by 1 
1.84 trot at ausssx, th

Co.
Rowena, 85. Alexander.
Selina. 57. Merrlam.
Two Sisters. 85, Alcorn, fron\ Riv

erside.
Union, 97, Sterli 
Africa, cld from 
Susie M, 38. Merrlam.
Wanita. 42. Rolfe.
W M Walters, 126, Granville, A W

Adams.

as Low Point, and 
ImlraUy charts as 
e Flat Point. Thir. 

the name of theng. River Hebert. 
New York, July 29.

the east

Vessels Bound To St. John.
Steamers.

Kanawha, London. July 27.
Barks.

Arrlca, cld from New York, July 29. 
Elma, cld from New York July 29. 

Schooners.
Annie A. Booth, Bridgeport pass

ed Vineyard Haven. July 22.
Almeda Willey frpm New York, 

July 31.
Cheslle, cld from New York July 31. 
Harry W. Lewis, passed Vineyard 

Haven, Juy 25.
Georgia D Jenkins, Portsmouth, N 

H, July 27.

rage
ace.et Island, 

the eub-

>m the root of e rect 
n dwelling, and is

British Porte.
London. Aug. 2.—Arrived—Str. Col

umbian fro 
from New

Liverpool. Aug. 3.—Arrived—Sirs. 
Lake Erie from Montreal: Lusitania 
from New York via <|ueendtown.

Liverpool, Àug. 3.—Arrived—Sirs. 
Cornish man, from Montreal for Bris
tol; Michigan from Boston ; Nancy Lee 
from Chicoutimi for Manchester.

Blyth, Aug. 3—Sailed—Str. Krlst- 
iana for Seven Islands.

Cardiff. Aug. 1.—Sailed—Str. Moer- 
le for Mlramichl.

Queenstown, Aug. 3.—Arrived—Str. 
Friesland from Philadelphia for Liver
pool and proceeded.
London, Aug. 3—Arrived—Str. Kings

town from New Orleans.

Foreign Porte.
Boston, Aug. 3.—Arrived—U. S.

om Boston; Minneapolis 
York. dioptric 

vated 53 
which si

mantle.
A foeJirm, consisting of a dla- 

phone, fated with air, compressed 
by an ofiKlne, has been established 
at Beal Island lighthouse, south 
coast ol>vn Scotia.

The phono will, during thick or 
foggy «her. give one blast of three 
second!»radon every minute.

Thelolarm building stands closo 
to thefheast side of the lighthouse. 
It Is feet angular wooden building 
palntwhlte with the roof red. The 
resonJ elevated 50 feet above high 
wateJrk, points S. 30 degrees M,

r
J

»

pf;
{!

Dr. John G. Leonard,
DENTIST!

Af 2131.’Phone Ma
15 vharlotte street, St. John.

po
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THE EU MODEL RANGE
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Gratevltianufactured 
in this c:ty thus enabling you to have r 

Before purchasing call in and/insM<N 
and Ranges. /

pfrîrs promptly, 
our line of Stoves

FAST TENNIS MARKS OPENING 
DAY OF PROVINCIAL TOURNEY

Guarantee witlr^very Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.Sixth Annual Championship Tournament Com

menced Yesterday Under Most Favorable Cir
cumstances, Good Progress Is Made and Tour
nament is Now Well Advanced—Many Sur- 
prises—The Detailed Results.

ACCIDENT
insurance”'^

68 Prince William Street, 
Joftn. N. B.

Protect yourself during yeur vaca- 
lie and get an accident pol- 
term policies issued.

See TILLEY & f AIRWEATH
St.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
Don Fisher defeated Ernest Alward, 

6-1, 6-0.
H. O. Barnab 

Lean, Jr., 7-6,
E. Thompson defeated F. R. Falr- 

8-10, 6-2. 6-2.
K. MrNaughton defeated W. 

E. Jardine, 6-8, 3-6. 8-6.
H. Dauiel defeated P. Gregory, 12- 

10, 6-4.
W. Wood defeated Don Skinner, 6-2,

The sixth annual tournament of the 
New ^Brunswick Tennis Association 
commenced yesterday morning on the 
courts of the 8t. John Tennis Club. It 
was an ideal day for tennis and the 
grounds and club house /were throng
ed throughout the day by spectators 
and players.

The entry list Is large and composed 
of representatives from the Sackvllle, 
Chatham, Fredericton. Westfield. 
Rothesay and tit. John clubs.

Westfield Outing Association 
deserves great credit for the show
ing made In the first year of its mem 
bership In the association. Promin
ent among Its players are Miss Bertha 
Macaulay and Eric Thompson. Miss 
Macaulay has an unusually swift stroke 
and with 
with the
victory over F. A. Fairwteurtier. presi
dent of
ed by all. but the Westfield contingent 
who were quite confident that lie 
would give a good account of himself.

Fredericton team hope to be 
represented In the championship ser
ies by E. R. Richard, who is a new 

in provincial tennis, but who 
is the Fredericton playing list. 
. H. R. Babbitt, the lady champion 

ymg grant! lenms ana it looks 
the title will remain in Freder-

-------- IT PAY#---------
At least 5,000 people pajA through the City Market daily. 

A few of the best AD. SP 
particulars apply to I

H. L. &J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Phone 69?. 139 prtnCess Street

defeated H. H. Me-by
6-4. JcS there are now vacated. For

J.

6-2.
Second Round :
P. D. McAvity defeated S. Gregory,

6-2, 6-1.

The

IT
Men's Doublée.

Second Round:
P. W. Thomson and H. Peters de

feated E. Alward and P. Gregory. 6-3, ! 
4-6, 7-5.

E. R. Richard and W. R. Turnbull, 
defeated George Wood and J. D. K. 
Me.Naught on.

C. F. «nchç

ore experience will rank 
ders. Mr. Thompsons

the association was unexpect- C-4, 6-2.
es and H. H. McLean, Jr., 

defeated F. R. Taylor and F. R. Fair 
weather, 6-4. -V7. 6-4.

H. Daniel and U. P. Thornhill de
feated W. Wood and R. Trltes, 6-2, 
2-6. 6-3.

f. M. McAvity and W. M. Angus de
feated R. IT.
Avlty. 6-2, 6 0.

Don Skinner and Don Fisher de
feated M. Thompson and J. Philps, 
6-0. 6-1.

Third Round:
T. M. McAvity and W. M. Angus de

feated Don Skinner and Don Fisher. 
6-1. 6-4.

The Junior boys' tournament
Jack Ohipman 

ton at 8.30. and

;v

8.«
m /•;: < VJIT*

The m

Gibson and P. D. Mc-
'

j-
'icton,

The Chatham man. Rev. Geo }

iS

rge
Wood, ami J. D. K. Me Naught on, both 
won their singles, but succumbed to 
XV. R. Turnbull and E. R. Richard in 
the doubles.

Of the St. John players Miss e.Tan 
Trueman deserves special mention. 
Her showing against Miss II. J. Bab
bitt. of Fredericton, 
player- of

BËË
mences this morning, 
is to play ('. Knowll 
K. S. Barnes Is requested to be there 
at the same hour. All the juniors 
should be in attendance at 1 o’clock, 
for the courts are generally 
from shortly after 1 until 2.3 
lug to the laree list of entries and 
the small number of courts, it Is ini 
possible to set exact hours at the 
present at which 
played. The first round of the ladles' 
doubles must be completed tomor- 

•w, and also the second round of the 
men’s singles.

,•
stamps her as a 

great promise. Miss Bab- 
s playing an :v| ressive steady 

game and hits to her credit a victory 
over Miss Mabel Thomson, who was 
deputed by Rothesay 
from Mrs. H. R. Babbi 
and W. H. Angus playing together In 
doubles, make the strongest pair en
tered from the St. John club, and ho 
to retain for St. John the title won 
Mr. Angus and T. McA. Stewart la 
year.

The only thing to many, that mars 
the enjoyment of the tournament, this 
year, Is the absence of Mr. Stewart, 
who is summering In the Adlrondacks.

been the life of the

••

III L'JÈ
♦uH

hit
Isvacant 

0. Ow-
to wrest the title 
tt. T. M. McAvity

events will be n
X *

* - ~
AMERICAN LEAGUE. ':4

Boston Takes Two Games From De- ! 
troit Before Record Crowd.

m. Mass.. Aug. 3.—-Playing be- 
e largest crowd that ever saw 

an American league ball game In this
eitv. Boston pulled Detroit’s percent- Time, 1.45. Umpires, Klem and 
age down still lower In the pennant Kane, 
race, by winning two exciting games At rlttsburg—Score:
today the first by a score of 2 to 1, Pittsburg................... UU51O021x—9 12 2
and the second by 8 to 7. The paid Brooklyn.................... OOOluOOOO—1 6 0
admissions amounted to 29,871, and j Batteries, Camttltz and Simon and 
thousands were refused admission. On Gibson; Pasturiuus, Scanlon and Her 
October 5, 1904, 25.000 people paid to gen. 
see Boston and New York play a 
double header, this being the largest 
crowd before today.

Ground rules allowing 2 bases on 
n hit into the crowd, turned into hits 
many Hies that would have been easy Sparks. Foxen and Doom and McDon- 
outs under ordinary rheum 
The crowd encroached on the 
such an extent that the game had to 
be stopped several times.

Tht- first

Mr. Stewart has 
tennis circle since the formation of 
the association; and even now is taking 
a keen interest in the progress of the 

favorite

V- F. GUTNELl^ EAST tlWHY A - C. oBosto 
fore th

tournament. Another 
former champion, who is not here Is 
Herbert M. Wood, of Sackvllle. who 
regrets his tnabiD'y to attend. Mr. Ste
wart and Mr. XXV j ! however, both pro
mise to be back in 1910.

The longest #vt of the day was one 
which went 10-8 between II. Daniel 
and P. Gregory. For a better under
standing of the situation it should be 
stated that the winners of this tourna
ment in the ladies singles, men's 
singles, and mixed doubles meet res
pectively Mrs. IL R. Babbitt, T. M. Mc
Avity and Mrs. J. R. Thomson and T. 
M. McAvity In the championship aer
ies. The winners of the ladies’ doubles 
and men’s doubles become champions 
Ipso facto, because Miss Muriel Rob- 
ertsou and Miss Madge Robertson and 
T. McA. Stewart and XV. M. Angus will 
not defend, Miss Muriel Robertson and 
Mr. Stewart being absent from the 
Province. Special mention must also he 

i made of the condition of the courts, 
which have been the subject of much 
favorable comment by everyone. The 
credit Is due to Mr. Ralph London, the 
veteran caretaker, who by the way. 
had charge of the courts on the old 
athletic grounds In years gone by. Mr. 
London was a great factor In the day's 

followit

COSGRAVE 
IS THE NEW 

CHAMPIONTime. 1.40. Umpire, O’Day. 
At St. Louis—Score:

St. Louis....................
Philadelphia.............

Batteries. Beebe

10203030X—9 11 1 
010000000—1 7 2

and Phelps:

James F. Cosgrave. of the Toronto 
Argonauts, is the new Canadian sin
gle scull champion. At the Canadian

„,oo I . , ,...................................................................................V: « Henley Saturday, he won the inter
game was a pitchers hat- New York............. 0103001011- < 11 3, .. . , „ .. . .

tl- between Wood ami Killian, the to Batteries, Spade. Campbell and Mc m,ile,p stinsslc» from his clubmate. 
r als Winning In the 7th inning on poor Lean: Mathewson ami Myers. j v K- Sacques, by four feet in . 10.28.
work by Killlfer following a two base Time 2.-0. Umpires. Rigler and 1 He won the senior final in 8,5.7,. defeat- 
hit. Tnhnstone i lug F. Shepherd. Harlem. New York:

S. F. Gulden. Vesper. R. C„ Philadel 
phja: C. G. Laing. Vancouver. He will 
row at tht National regatta at De
troit Cosgrave competed in the Olyrn- 
pic trials last Jul>. and in his trial 
heat had all lie could do to beat Dug
gan. The latter’s unfamiliarity with 
the outside course was the cause of 
his losing several lengths, and it was 
stated by the Toronto papers at the 
rime that Duggan came so fast that 
the gun was fired just in time to save 
the Toronto sculler.

The other results were:
Senior doubles—l. Harlem B. C. 

(F. Fuessel, F. Shepherd); 2. Dons No. 
1. (11. Jacob, \\". Bowler); 3, Aros, 
(S. G. Juekos, E. B. Butler): 4. Dons 
No. 2, (XX*. Crawford. H. Laing.) Time

stances, oueh.
field to Time. 1.50. Umpire. Emslie. 

At Cincinnati—Score: 
Cincinnati

Free % ting marked the second con, : 
test, Detroit taking the lead from 
Boston in £he 5th, when 4 runs 
scored. The locals batted consistently. ! 
however, and tied the score in the 9th 
with one out and had men on second 
and third. Willet was taken out. and i
Donahue, a pinch hitter, singled clean I ford_PirBt Kam(.. Xorlh.
*>■ lo rlKht. winning tip. S1,n,e. Another .mn „ . SfJd ■

:Œm».o™a"!°Hi.S,oS:r same '
Detroit....'................100000000—1 3 2 ! At Holyolte-Brldgeport. 1:
Boston.............................000001100—2 7 4 yoKe' °*

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

At New Britain— Springfield. 2; New 
Britain. 1.

Waterbary—Waterbury, S; New:At

is a list of the 
results:

success. The 
events played and

mg
the

HoiLadies’ Singles.
First Round:
Miss K. Hazen defeated Miss H. 

Jack. 6-1. 6-0.
Second Round :
Miss M. Thomson defeated Miss M. 

Macaulay, u-0, 6-0.
Miss H. J. Babbitt defeated Miss J. 

Trueman. 6-1. 9-7.
Miss F. Hazen defeated Miss D. 

Sears, 6-1, 6-1.
Miss B. Macaulay defeated Miss K. 

Hazeu. 6-2, 6-3.
Miss M. Barnaby defeated Miss E. 

Mlclar

Batteries —Schmidt 
Carrigan and XX’ood. 
pires--Connolly and Egan.

Second game- Score:
Detroit...........................001041010—7 17 2
Boston..

and Killian: 
Time—1.45. V’m- NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

me: Lowell, 
game: Low

At Lawrence First ga
2; Lawrence. 0. Second 
ell, 12: Lawrence, 7.

At Lvnn Lynn, 6: Fall River. 3.
At Haverhill—Haverhill. 1; New Junior eights—1, Argonauts; 2. Ot- 

Bedford. 0. tawu R. C Time—7.20.
At Brockton—XX'orcester. 4: Brock j Junior fours, working boats—1, Ham- 

ton. 8. Mlton R. c. No. 1; 2. Hamilton R. C.
No. 2; 3. St. Catharines R. C. Time—

.. . .010121012—8 13 3 i ,.i9.Batteries—Schmidt and Willett and 
an and Collins and Kar- 

Umplros—Connolly
Spere; Carrig 
gar. Time—2 
and Egan.

At XYàshington, first game—Score:
XX'ashington................ 000000000- i) 7 4
Cleveland.....................300002100—6 11 2

Batteries—XX'itherup and Street; I City, 
Berger and Clarke. Time—1.40. Um- ! ' At 
pires—Kerin and Evans.

Second game—Score:
Washington.................. 000001000- 1 7 8
Cleveland.......................000000101 -2 9 1
^Batteries— Smith 
kenbei

.12.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Newark Newark, 5 
At Jersey City—Montre

: Buffalo, 1. : 9.41. 
al. 2: Jersey Junior fou

en. 6-3, 6-3. 
Earle defeated 140 lbs.—1, Dons; 2nd,Miss G. Robert

son, 8-6, and second set by default. 
Miss C. Schofield defeated Mrs. 

6-3. 6-3.
Round :

vs,
Aigonauts. Time—8.15.

Intermediate fours 1, Ottawa R. C.; 
(lt‘n|,p' 1 [2. Toronto Dons R. C.; 3. Lachlnr B.

At Baltimore—Rochester. 3; Baltic. Time—7.39. 
more. 1.

l.
Providence—Toronto. 3: Provl

Deedes.
Third
Miss H. J. Babbitt defeated Miss 

Mabel Thomson, 6-2, 6-3.
Ladies' Doubles.

Senior eights Ottawa having just 
won the intermediate fours, left the 

? course open to the. Argos and Détroits.
: Detroit won. Time—7.21.

Senior four At the turning point 
Detroit fouled the Argos and broke 
their boat. Ottawa rowed over the 
course and won in 9.52. The Argos re
fused to claim the foul, and Detroit 
continued the race, finishing second.

The Canadian Association of Oars
men held their annual meeting on 
Saturday and elected the follow 
officers: A. C. MacDonnell, M. P„ Tor
onto, president: Ed. Mackay, Toronto, 
and G. T. Galt. XX'innipeg. 
dents: Alex. Boyd. Toronto 
and XV.
stitution was amended to allow the 
Maritime Provinces Rowing Club to 
affiliate with the C. A. A. O.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Brock & Patterson Defeated Macau
lay Bros, by 7 to 5 Last Evening.

and Street: Fal 
g and Demis. Time*—1.45. Um

pires— Kerin ami Evans.
First Round:
Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Mrs. XV. A.

Harrison defeated Miss A. V. David-! At New York, first game—Score: 
son and Miss M. Fairweather. 6-4, 3t. Louis. . . . 12OO01U000U—4 10 2 
8.10 6_3e New York. . . .01030000001—5 9 2 Brock & Patterson defeated Macau

lay Bros, in the Commercial League 
ery Day

Mixed Doubles. Batteries—Bailey, XX’nddle 
phene: Hughes, Quinn and 
Time—2.11. Umpires—Herrine 
Sheridan.

Second came:
St. Louis......................121002010—7 11 0
New York.....................100002000—3 11 3

Batteries—Dlneen and (Tiger; Lake 
Sweeney.

and Ste- 
Kleinow. series last evening on the Ev 

Club grounds. TheÉlrst Round:
Miss N. Barnaby and R. Trltes de

feated Miss H. Jack and S. Gregory. 
6-3, 6-2.

Miss Vivian Barnes and P. W. 
Thomson defeated Miss E. Macaulay 
and E. i hompson. 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.

Second Round:
Miss E. Maclaren and W. M. Angus 

defeated Mrs. Deedes and W. E. Jar
dine. 4-6, 6-3. 6-3.

Miss Thomson and XV. R., Turnbull 
defeated Mrs. Earle and W. R. Hib
bard, 6-1, 6-1.

score was 
The batteries for Brock 4 Patter

son were: Patterson. Mahoney and 
McGowan and for Macaulay Bros.. Cft- 
tham and McCann.

Score by lnulngs: —
Brock & Patterson.. 2 5 0 0 0—7 
Maçaulay Bros.............0 0 0 1 4—5

wing

vice-presi- 
o, treasurer, 

D. Greer, secretary. The con-
Brackett and Klelnow and 
Time—2 hours. Umpires—Herrine and 
Sheridan.

A Popular Yachtsman.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The many friends of Mr. Ralph 
Fowler will be interested to learn of 
his engagement to Miss Emma Crulk- 
shank of Fredericton, which has Just 
been announced. Mr. Fowler, who is 
a resident of New York, is a popular 
member of the R. K. Y. C.. and for 
some years has made his summer 
home at Gondola Point. He Is well 
known as an actor of more than aver
age ability, and has appeared before

Chicago Defeated Boston 7-1 In Yes
terday’s Game. the footlights In St. John on more than 

one occasion with conspicuous suc-Men's Singles.
Chicago, Aug. 3.—Chicago defeated 

Boston, 7-1, In a featureless game to
day. Score:
Chicago 
Boston.

First Round:
Rev. George Wood defeated R. Sher- it took Sam Rockford to land Al

berta G. a winner at Sussex in the 
2.27, a six heat event. She was up 
with the bunch the first three heats.

man. 9-7, 8-6,
E. R. Richard defeated O. >Iueller 

by default.
R. H. Gibson defeated F.

•-1*6-0.

0040800Ox—7 10 0 
001000000—1 4 2 

Mooreaiterles, Kroh and Graham: 
White.

RIchards.
too

MARITIME CIRCUIT RACES 
HAVE AVERAGED FOUR HEATS

LOOKS LIKE 
BIG BOOM IN 

ATHLETICS
*

Twenty Tour Races at Tour Meetings in July Pro
duced Ninety Six Heats—Tive Horses Reduced 
Their Records and Tour Entered the List of 
Standard Performers—Interesting Statistics 
Tor the Horsemen.

• ^ARrlhME 1909 CIRCUIT. ♦

Several Meetings of Im
portance Already Sche
duled for August and 
September — Amherst 
Opens the Ball Tonight

V

rV
2.21%, 2.24 and 2.23. Orphan Girl, 
2 20%, by Ferron—dam by a son of 
General Knox, trotted the fastest 
heat shown this year in the sec
ond heat of the 2.21 trot and pace at 
Sussex, her time being announced as 
2.20%, while she trotted the first heat 
of the same race In 2.20%.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

♦ ♦
The Important athletic meet this ev

ening at Amherst, N. 8., which is 
being held by the Ramblers A. (’., is 
the first of a series of athletic ev
ents which has been arranged at dif
ferent points In the Maritime Pro
vinces. The gathering should be pro
ductive of much good sport.

The five mile race and the team 
relay race will be the feature of the 
sports at Amherst this evening. Cam
eron, the speedy Amherst boy. Who 
gavé Stubbs such a bad trimming at 
Chatham 
five mile
as he was last week, the time made 
should be very fast.

As far as could be learued last 
night, none of the local men are gobig 
to compete at Amherst, though Cam
eron and Blanche, from that town, 
took part In the sports here In June. 
The Every Day Club has not been 
well supported by the public In the 
holding of evening meets and Is not In 
a position Just 
men on long trips.

On August 10th, the Every Day 
Club will hold a ten mile bicycle race 
and there is every indication that 
this exciting Sport is to be revived 
here. The entry forms have not been 
sent out yet, but a number have al
ready signified their Intention of com
peting. Among these is an Englishman 
residing at H 
some scorching in the Old Country 
and a young mai: 
rived In the city

Next In lino is an athletic meet at 
Charlottetown to be conducted by the 
Abegweit Crescents A. C. on August 
12. One of the events will be a ten 
mile race for the championship of the 
Maritime Provinces and in this race 
Stirling will probably run 
hael Thomas, the far famed island 
Longboat, whose only achievement 
outside his native province was a vic
tory in a race largely contested by 
novices at CampbvlRon, on July 1.

Following the Charlottetown meet, 
the Chatham Y. M. C. A. will hold 
their annual field day and this is ex
pected to be of more th 
terest owing to the developments of 
n strong local team at Chatham, due 
largely In the presence of Jo XVood and 

activity shown In athletic work 
the first of the season, 
the different athletic stunts are 

ranime at this meet and 
. the Chatham men will

Record» Reduced.
♦ El Galo, b g, by Chauncey ♦
♦ Wells, 2.16% to 2.16%.
♦ Warren F., b g, by Chorallst- ♦
♦ Bessie Llghtfoot, 2.21% to 2.18%. ♦
♦ Alcy Bell, b g, by Alcymont, ♦
♦ 2.20% to 2.19%.
♦ Orphan Girl (t.), b m, by Fer- ♦
♦ ron, by a son of General Knox, ♦ 
£ 2.22 to 2.20%,

♦ ♦

♦

J. D. B.

RACES AT GRAND FALLS.♦

Gallagher Bros. Offer $500 in Pureee 
for Racing at Grand Falla on Sat-♦*

Prince Louie (t.),
♦ zlllan, by Parksld
♦ 2.21%.

g, by Bra- ♦ 
2.23% to ♦

Gallagher Bros, will put on a race 
meeting at Grand Falls on Saturday, 
August 7th, and have hung up $500 
for the day’s 

The programme follows:
2.22 class, trot and pace, purse $200
2.27 class, trot and pace, purse 150
2.38 class, trot and pace, purse 150

The races will be best 3 in 5, mile
heats, with 4 to enter and 3 to start.

Entries will close 
for these races with H. E. Gallagher, 
secretary, Woodstock.

Other Attractlooe.
In addition to the horse races at 

the Falls on Saturday, a number of 
other attractions are advertised, in
cluding a game of baseball between 
XVoodstock and Grand Falls teams, 
and a six-round sparring match be
tween Jack McCormick, who Is adver
tised the heavyweight champion of 
Maine, and Jack Powers, who is put 
down as the heavyweight champion 
of New Brunswick.

The Woodstock Brass Band will 
run an excursion from Houlton, Me., 
via Woodstock, to the Falls on Sat
urday for the races.

♦
♦ ♦ last week, will run In the 

and If he is In the same formEntrante to Standard List.
♦ Bard Allerton, hr h, by Aller- ♦
♦ ton—Haughty, by Baron Wilkes, ♦
♦ 2.16%.
♦ Frank Patch, hr h, by The ♦
♦ Patchen Boy—Baroness Vlvette, ♦
♦ by Baron, 2.18%.
♦ Leonard Wilton, hr h, by Wll- ♦
♦ ton — Kate Leonard by Red ♦ 

Wilkes, 2.20%.
♦ Alberta 0., b m, by Almnear— ♦
♦ Lady Aclon by Glenco Wilkes, ♦
♦ 2.22%.

♦ ♦

♦

♦
on August 3rd

» ♦
novy to send any

♦
♦< ♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A1 The statiitical end of the harness 
racing game Is by no means the least 
interesting, but circumstances mili
tated again:* an Interesting statisti
cal record In the four meetings which 
were raced cn the July section of the 
Maritime Clicult.

It usually takes experience to effec- 
<' lively teach anything In this world, 

but under otdinary circumstances it 
would appear that tho experiences of 
last year shotld have been sufficient 
to teach the rack managers of the 
Maritime Circiit that It Is not good 
business to hiVe the entries for all 
the meetings -Ight down the line 
close at the steie time. Such a prac
tice usually mkes a fine lay-out for 
some one stable that happens to have 
some crackerjaks and for the first 
two or three motings probably makes 

* big fields; but br the average owner 
it makes the gnie a little bit too 
hard and In theend does not make 
large fields of brses.
Horses Should lace In Their Class.

In order to hue the best racing, 
the horses must be racing in their 
own classes and with entries tor all 
meetings closing larly this does not 
occur. For the ,ily section of the 
Maritime Circuit he entries all clos
ed before the firs racing took place 
over the Frederi<on Park Associa
tion’s track, *nd wile the racing here 
was of the hlghestiosslble order and 
there was also prtty good racing 4t 
Woodstock, the St.lohn meeting pro-

I
amplon who has done

ii who has recently ar- 
froin Ireland.

RETURN FROM SUSSEX.
against Mtc-

Jack Leonard and His Horses Got 
Here Last Night—Billie Cummings 
May Be Here, Too.

Trainer Jack Leonard returned from 
Sussex last evening and on the late 
train the members of his racing string 
arrived In charge of the grooms.

The horses Include Miss Letha (2.16 
1-4), Daisy Wilkes (2.20 1-4). Kin* 
Arlon and Mary O’Neill.

This morning the horses were taken 
from the cars and are now quartered 
at the Fredericton Park Association’s

It is likely that the racing string 
owned by Mr. A. E. Trltes, the well 
known railroad contractor, will come 
here from Sussex In charge of driver 
Billie Cummings to remain until the 
fall section of the Maritime Circuit 
opens.

■ k
an usual in-

t
froîui

In every
be able to make a strong bid for 
the places. A St. John team consist
ing of Covey. Stirling, Glggey 
Brooks are expected to take part in 
this meet, as well as contestants from 
Moncton, Campbellton and other

Owing to the great interest taken 
on the North Shore this summer in 

It has been sug- 
race be arrang

ed between Oribbs, the leading runner 
In that section, and Thom 
other fast man, on the 
sports.

The Maritime championships will 
likely be held in Halifax this year dur
ing the first week in September, 
ably on the third of that month. 
Brunswick will be well represented 
and trials may be held the week pre
vious for the purpose of choosing a 
provincial team. Likely men for such a 
team include J 
for the broad jump, 100 and 220 yards; 
Lea, of Moncton, for the high jump 

pole vault; Brewster, for the 100 
and 220; McDonald, of Fredericton, 
100, 220 and pole vault; Covey, St. 
John. IQ*), 220 and 440 yards; Dvynan, 
440 yards; Stirling and Stubbs, three 
mile and one mile; Cribbs, Chatham, 
three mile; Watson, of Chatham, high

On Labor Day an athletic meeting 
of large proportions will be Held at 
Moncton. The events Include a five 
mile, hurdles and bicycle rac 
the championships in Halifax be held 
on September 3, the St. John men 
and others who go from New Bruns
wick, will take in the Moncton sports 
on their return.

If the present 
keeps up for another year or two, 
there be some hope of the Provinces 
producing men of championship cali-

HAYDEN AND ALÇY BELL.A duced good raclngonly on the last 
day and the only ting that saved the 
Sussex meeting wi the absence of 
Frank Fox’s stable

Another season t| track managers 
will probably realb that It is not 
well to have the «tries close for 
more than say twomeetlngs at the 
same date.

The result of havl; the entries for 
the entire July secth of tho circuit 
close early was tit In the five 
weeks of racing onl>tour horses en-

long distance racing 
fsted that a match

The St. John Incident Excites Com
ment In Turf Journals.

♦
as, or some 
day of the

The Incident with Alçy Bell and 
Driver Frank Hayden has caused dis
cussion in racing papers In New Eng
land. G. Milton Hatch, In the Amer- 
Ical Horse Breeder, has the follow-

NewThe Judges had a bit of trouble 
with Frank Hayden, who had Alcy 
Bell entered In two races and Instead 
of drawing the gelding from one race 
the night before, Indicated that he 
would start In both. The next day 
he wanted to draw out of the 2.21 
clase, but as Alcy Bell had been back
ed In the pools the judges refused 
this and Hayden drove a heat and fin
ished behind the flag. The Judges an
nounced that the Maine man would 
suffer a penalty at the close of the 
meeting.

the other two, Bard Alfton and Al-1 hend why If they would not allow 
berta G., are owned by fcston horse-! Hayden to draw his horse they should 
men.

Of the five horses racing

** tered the standard It for the first 
time, and only five her horses re
duced their records, lvses like Bard 
Allerton, Warren F., IGalo and Alcy 
Bell won every time t$y started.

o XX’ood. of Chatham.

Horses With NevRecords.
Of the new entrant.-to the stand

ard list all are pacers & two, Frank 
Patch and Leonard Won, are own
ed In the Mraltlme Princes, while It is not easy to compre-

not have declared him in according 
their j to Rule 7, section 6, and put up a new 

ê records three are pacersiid two are driver. In that case they would have 
trotters. The three pack—El Galo. given bettors a chance while, by al- 
Warren F. and Alcy Bel*are owned lowing him to be declared distanced, 
in the New England Sta$; and the 
two trotters—Orphan Glifcnd Prince 
Ixmle—are both owned aiWere bred 
in the provinces.
Four Meetl

es. Should

they burned up the money of his 
backers.

"Our summaries were from the 
Fredericton Gleaner, and we see no
thing in Mr. Black’s report to Indi
cate the pools were declared off. 
While conceding that Hayden should 
have drawn his horse the night be
fore, it was certainly in the Interest 
of justice and mercy for him to start 
in but one race, and we fall to see 
where they would have been much 
financial loss, and In the course 
adopted there must have been."

Strange as It may seem, the bets 
were not declared off by the Judges 
on the 2.21 trot and pace, which was 
a stake, alhough there were many 
wanting the judges to take such ac
tion.

boom in athletics

VfM
In the ratiJniuotlugs oltlie July 

section of tlnMelrcult thil were 24 
races which produced 96 lis, or an 
average of four heats per^ce.

Of the 24 races 11 were tfghed In 
Nr 3 heats, 8 took 4 heats, 1 W«5 heats, 

2 were not concluded untf heats, 
and the remaining 2 went} far as 
7 heats.

The judges announced tht of the 
heats raced as dead heats |etween 
the two leading horses. O 
so-called dead heats occurr.at the 
Fredericton meeting bètwi 
Patchen, 2.13%, and Louise Efc. 11%, 
and the other two were at Wlptock, 
one being between PvacherinB.17% 
and Dorothy P., 2.18%. and t .other 
between Frank Patch, 2.18 3- iad H. 
A. D., 2.25%.

Fastest Miles Trotted and 
The fastest three miles pac 

date on the circuit were ahowii the 
free for all at Woodstock byiik 
Patchen, 2.13%, by Joe Patchei<am 
Split 811k. by Bourbon Wilkt the 
time announced being 2.18%,$% 
and 2.13%. \

The fastest three winning 
trottFd were by Prince Louie, 
by Brasilian—dam by Parkalde,
1.84 trot at Busssx, the time

raged $ur Heats 
ace.

he has been In the business a long 
time and knows the rules as well or 
better than the most of us. In this 
case, If the Judges attempt to punish 
him, he will beat them out before the 
Board of Review, a» sure as fate."

HOOF PRINTS.

El Galo, 2.15 3-4.
Alcy Bell, 2.19%.
Alberta G . 2.82%.
Prince Louie (t.) 2.21%.
Orphan Girl (t.) 2.20%.
Leonard Wilton, 2.20%.
Those are the new record» made at

Mona Baron’s death has been gen
erally regretted by Maritime horse-

SUk What H. H. Lpfc Thinks.
H. H. Lee, who, by the Way, has 

been very busy all summer casting 
gentle knocks at the Maritime Olr 
cult, has following on the Hayden- 
Alcy Bell Incident In the Turf, Farm 
and Home:

‘T fail to See just how the Judges men. 
can punish Frank very severely.

“If Alcy Bell or any horse la en
tered In two races and the manage
ment has those races pulled off on 
the same day, It does not seem to me Frank Hayden, the Pine Tree Sta- 
that any fair-minded set of men could bles driver, was accused by Driver 
ask a man to race hie horse In two Tommy Raymond at Sussex with car- 
races la one afternoon. And we should rylng a watch in the 2.16 class. Frank

got off with the usual caution, some
thing that doesn’t cost enough to do 

"Haydén 1» a hot due to Mnffli. but any» particular good.

The St. John Sun's correspondent 
from Sussex erroneously stated that 
Misa Letha’s mile In 2.15% reduced 
her record. It juet equalled It.

tor
much pleased to be shown a 
t will force him to do so.rule thatt

J
'
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MES
known banking and 

0. Members New York

een the New York rfr 
of Californiatie Biyik

htidrargest, most active 
0T on the New York 
re sytem, with which 
rlncipa! cities of the 
ng ten thousand miles

ind.

iSH & CO.,
ST. JOHN.lliam Street,

ODUCTION.

PIANO
firm of Willie and Com- 

has enjoyed an uninterrupt- 
near Montreal and offices 

lents from ocean to ocean. 
i ours, seems to confirm our 
is name possess merit t)e- 
n, booklets and pri^lista, 
EAL; WILLIS PIAN**^
Willis, p. o., st.

Willie Player Plano».

rs North "Carolina, Marshall; 
erranean ports; Montana, Rey- 
do; stmrs. Prince George (Br.) 

outh; Ransom B. Fuller, St. John 
astport ami Portland, 
ed - Stmrs. Ida Cuuoo. (Nor.) 
Halifax (Br.), Port Hawkeabury 

Charlottetown; Prince Georgo 
Yarmouth.

th Amboy, N. J., Aug. 3.—Cleared 
vs, Lotus. St. Andrews; B. B. 
Kick, Digby.

r wi Aug. 3.—Arrived Stmr. 
ilhelm II, New York, 

enhagen. Aug. 3.—Arrived—Str. 
il Slates, New York, 
tland, Me., Aug. 3.—Cleared— 
Alexander (Br.), Weymouth. N.

eyard Haven. Aug. 3.— Arrived 
rs. Flora M., (Br.) New York 
antsport, N. S.; Alcana (Br.) 
Haven for Liverpool, N. S.; XX’an- 
Br.) New York for Charlotte

Marine Notes.
- schooner Phoenix which was 
;ed some time ago at Libby Is- 
and was towed here is being 

! to Port Gréville, N. S., by the 
likado to be burned.
1 Donaldson liner Indrinl brought 
00 tons of Scotch Anthracite 
Monday night. She aso brought 
jags of Scotch refined sugar, and 
780 cases, 37 casks, 10 bbls of 
h whiskey. The vessjl was built 
vcypool In 1888 for the 
dne.
îr. XX'llllam Mason arrived at 
ard Haven August Hid from this 
She is waiting for orders. The 

Ruth Robinson, retched Salem, 
. the same day froh here.
; C. P. R., R. M. t> Empress of 
in was reported on< hundred and 
,y-elght miles east ft Bellelsle at 
). m. yesterday, 
uski early Thursdof morning and 
lebec early Thursay afternoon.
> tug Scotsman, if Halifax, is 
in the eiqploy of tie Cumberland 
ay and Coal Coniany, and tow- 
rges No. 6 and Nj 7 to Portland

Donald-

e is due at

; Scotsman arrfed yesterday 
Parrsbovo. N. Si with the coal 
barges Nos. 6 fid 7. The tug 

ghlll, which usjtlly brings up 
barges, is nowliauled up mak 

repairs.—Dally Eastern Argus
2.
> tug Springhlllwas here yester 
vith barge No. 41'rom Parrsboro 
at It could not live been haulec 
aking repairs Jropt on Sunday. 
? Montreal llfcld of July 31

le story from 4w York that tho 
mastless vesserver to cross the 
tic has reach! that port, and 
sailors have <zed with sorrow 
is final proof If the passing of 
Id times, rvmlls ono that Mon- 
has for yeaV been visited by 

Is of this t* and that New 
must also tfe seen them he- 
The Kron fin/. Glaf.and the 

itian Knudsej both well-known 
.have hollov/double, steel der- 

, just as thtihip which has ar- 
in New Yorls reported to have.

Notice "I Mariners.
avoid confion. the geographic 

I of Canada F decided to chu igo 
x names otfertain localities in 
Breton as plows 

e point on vast sltfe of the 
nee to Sy<fy harbor. Cape Bre- 
locally kin 
ed on th 
Point, sht 
ves chani 
iionse theiii to Flat Point light-

as Low Point, and 
Imiralty charts as 
e Flat Point. Thir. 

the name of tho

e point I the east side of 
gc Bay, Ifcrness, locally known 
ow Pointinll retain that name, 
the post p shall lie Low Point 
ofllce. /
e point «îabarus bay, C. B.. lo- 

known I Low Point, shall be 
t Point.1
e light lie on€»A-i<ev 
:., is be! Imprd^* ■ 
lion of I Iron nBLeRi on the 
r for trvoodf-n ^ie heretofore 
, and bye Installation of a fifth 
I' Uloptyens for the present ca
lc appltus. The changes will 
orapletfwithout further notice, 
e Ughfise is a square wooden 
r rlsi

et Island, 
the sub-

tbe roof of e rect- 
dwelling, and is 

ed wf. The lantern Is octag- 
of iriand Is painted red. The 

it off building, from Its base 
ie vaffn the lantern Is 48 feet, 
e nefKht will be a fixed white 

of the fifth order, ele- 
above high water mark, 
be visible 12 miles all 

Illuminant is' petroleum 
I under an Incandescent

lar

no
1 63
h si
d.
r,
lo.
forftrm, consisting of a dia- 
c. fated with air, compressed 
n ofigine, has been established 
if‘(J island lighthouse, south 
t ol>vn Scotia.
ie fihone will, during thick or 
y «her. give one blast of three 
inutratlon every minute, 
lelalarm building stands close 
eL ea8^ 8*^e the lighthouse, 
i fectangiUar wooden building 
hfhlte with the roof red. The 
nl elevated 50 feet above high 
i»rk, points 8. 30 degrees U. ?

1
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DELICIOUSGRANDFATHER OVERJOYED AT 

RESCUE OF HALEY CHRON
THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Light wind»; fine and
WTormitof Ont., Aug. 3—Finn warm 

weather has prevailed today through
out Canada except that local thunder 
storms have occurred in .Manitoba 

locally in Ontario. Pres- 
on is now of the usual

ORANGEADE
LEMON
STRAWBERRY 
PINEAPPLE i(and also very 

sure- distributi 
summer type.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:—
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
Toronto .. .

Montreal ..
Quebec .. .
St. John ..
Halifax .. .

Mr. Cyrus Graham Tells Pathetic Story of Babies 
Saved At Gloucester, Mass. As Mentioned in 
Despatches Yesterday—Father Was Killed in 
Indrani Here a Year Ago.

The Battery/Which 
Gives Sçltléractlon

tieSYRUPS76
60 68
64 86
65 83
54 80
60 80
54 86
56 76
GO 82

Simply mix Aviupice water.
guaraptbed pure

!<#•/ Eleotrio Be//8, Toys, Etc.

Price 3CKCents Each
For Gamollne Enginea of

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

1voice and manner when he was told 
for the first time, the news of the nar
row escape of the children, and of 
their brave rescue.

The tears started to MS Graham's 
eyes as he spoke of the loivng ways 
of the little- ones, and the hold they 
had on the affections of their mother 
and grandparents. “My wife," he 

“would not have lived If

When James McDonald, a fourteen 
year old boy, leaped oft the pier at 
Gloucester, Mass., on Monday after
noon and saved the lives of little Wil
lie and Ernest Haley, at the risk of 
his own, as mentioned in the after 
noon papers yesterday, he performed 
a deed which diverted a crowning 
sorrow from a St. John home already 
heavily stricken. The Haley children 
are sons of the late John Haley, the 
ship laborer, who was killed oh the 
steamer Indrani a year ago last May. 
and are grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus T. Graham, 89 Slmonds street.

Their mother left here a few days 
ago to visit her late husband’s rela
tives at Gloucester. Besides the two 
children" whose lives were endanger
ed, there is a third, a baby, John, a 
bright child who was born since his it. 
father’s tragic death.

The despatches yesterday stated 
that the two little ones were playing 
about on Green's pier at Gloucester, 
and that in some unaccountable way 
they tumbled into the deep water from 
the edge of the wharf. Young Mc
Donald was on the beach and hearing 
the-children’s cries ran to the pier 
and without hesitation leaped in the 
water and supported the children un
til some men secured a boat and rel- 
cued all three. The brave action of worth 
the vouth, it was said, aroused favor- was drowned in the bay a few years 
able* comment among the summer ago, and his sister died suddenly 
visitors, and a purse was soon made among strangers In New York. The 
up for his benefit. children are fine healthy boys and I

If the lad had been with a Standard don’t know what would have happen 
reporter, who found Mr. Graham at his ed to us all If they had been drowned, 
work on the city's steam crusher on I am going over to tell my wife right 
the Market suqare last evening, his now,’’ added Mr. Graham, for she is 
greatest reward perhaps would have fretting about having them away and 
been at witnessing the feeling which worrying over the message from the 
plainly showed in the grandfather's boys’ mother. Now I can explain It.

Inland Revenue Receipts.
The inland revenue receipts for July 

amounted to $15,418.81, an increase of 
$5.659.98 over the same month of the 
previous year. Receipts from spirits 
contributed $13,504.33 to the amount.

W. H. THORNE il CO., LTD.THE 1
BIRTH AND INFANCY Market Square, St. John, N. B.

said, "would not have lived if any 
thing had happened to Willie, the 
eldest one, and my own heart Is bound 
up in Ernest Kenneth, who, I think, 
was the brightest little boy in St. 
John. Yesterday I received a tele 
gram from my daughter asking me 
to send $25 without delay, and that 
she would send explanations later. I 
sent the money, and we had been wor
rying ever since as to her need for

Repairs Needed.
The police report two dangerous 

holes in the sidewalk on Mill street 
near the station, also several In the 
sidewalk on the north side of King 
square that need attention.

Moonlight Excursion.
A moonlight excursion under the 

auspices of the Baptist Young Peo
ple’s League took place from Indian- 
town last evening. The outing was 
largely attended and the short cruise 
on the river was much enjoyed.

1 or

JESUSCHRI Real Bargains at GilmouKs VAccording to the Gospel hy-ratlves

Rev. Louie Matthdfc Swd6t, M. A. 
with an inti/ductyn by 

James Stevenson Rime, D. D.

By
In Ready-to- wear Clothing

“The family seems an unfortunate 
one In some ways,’’ continued Mr. 
Graham. “John Haley was one of the 
finest fellows I ever knew, hardwork
ing and quiet, but he met death with 
out warning, all on account of defec
tive hatches. Only today I received 
word that the Donaldson company 
was willing to settle for the damages, 
but If they paid the whole amount of 
the claim of $7.000 they would not be 
giving us as much as the man was 

His older brother. Wllllajn.

In the smaller sizes Men and Youthj^will find the greatest bargains—Suits, 
Toppers and Waterproof Coats greatly redy/ed. A $10 bill will equip one with a 
Suit and either Waterproof Coat or/To

The opportunities are unequf^lejjZ&nd we suggest prompt selections.
Fall goods are now arriving

Price $1.00 Net.
Judge Willrlch Leaves Today.

Judge Willrlch. the retiring ’hiited 
States consul, will leave by today’s 
Ocean Limited for his new district, 
Quebec. Mrs. Willrlch and family will 
remain in St. John until about the 
îrst of September.

>r.

E. G. Nelson $ Co more room is absolutely required.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. f.

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREETMr Carmichael Improving.
Mr. James L. Carmichael, Waterloo 

street, who was severely injured last 
Friday by falling from a tree while 
working at his summer residence' near 
Hardings Point, is making progress 
toward recovery.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

While
They
Last

Our First New Lot of Ready-to 
wear Costumes for Ladies are 
Now to Hand fo&Êarly Fall

v The Strikers Band.
The New Aberdeen Salvation Army 

band, which has been giving concerts 
in this city, left yesterday for Sus- 
sex. Before returning home the baud 
will also visit Moncton, Amherst, 
Springhlll, Charlottetown. Westvlllo, 
Stellarton, New Glasgow and Sydney.

Jubilee Srevlce at St. Peters.
At the jubilee celebrations In St. 

Peters Church last evening after the 
recitation of the Rosary by Rev. 
James Holland, C. SS. R.. an elo
quent sermon oil “The True Church 
of Christ." was preached by Rev. 
Chjarles McLaughlin of Milltown. The 
sendees are being largely attended.

«V
NEW BILLS OF LADING

IN EFFECT «OCTOBER 1
EIGHTY BOYS GOING

TO ROBERTSON’S POINT

882 They are in Venetians, Cheviots, Strip/s; ir^rfne Tweeds, etc.
The colors are Black, Greens, Browns»; Nms, Greys, Taupe; etc.
The Styles are Nobby; the Coats Skirts Nice and Full, and Fit Perfect.
All that goes to make up a Stylisji GMfrment, with Prices to Suit All.

Copy of New Order by Railway 
mission Received by Board of 
—Is Satisfactory to Shippers.

TradeExpedition to Y. M. C. A. Camp on 
Grand Lake Leaves This Morning— 
Many From Other Sections Arrlv- §

Mr. W. E. Anderson, secretary of the 
.Board of Trade, has received from 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
a copy of their order providing for 
uniform bills of lading tor use In Can-

There will bo a merry crowd on the 
May Queen this morning, for she will 
carry the boys bound for the Y. M. 
C. A. Camp at Robertson’s Point, 
Grand Lake. About eighty lads will 
take the two weeks’ outing this year, 
under the leadership of Mr. B. M. 
Nicholson, general secretary of the 
Yarmouth Association.

A party of fifteen came over from 
Yarmouth yesterday on the Prince 
Rupert and were quartered at the Park 
Hptel. The Moncton party, number
ing about twenty, will arrive on the 
early morning train, and, including 
the ‘ St. John party, which numbers 
twenty, about sixty will take the trip 
from St. John. Five others are com
ing from St. Stephen, ami a number 
are expected from Fredericton, mak
ing about eighty in all.

Mr. J. G. McKinnon, of St. John; 
Morley Carson. Mr. George Patterson 
and*Mr. Harry Gorbell, of Monde n; 
Mr. C. H. Gregg, an Acadia College 
student, and Mr. Charles Hull, of 
Quincy, Mass., will assist Mr. Nichol
son as leaders. The boys expect to 
have the time of their lives and every 
effort will be made ao see that *hey 
arc not disappointed.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COTwo forms are provided for, one fo? 
consignments "to order" and one for 
"straight” consignments. The new 
forms will go Into effect about Octo- 

Xt, after which date they will 
nly bills of lading which will 

be used by railway companies. sub: 
ject to the» order of the Board.

The new bills of lading are the re
sult of complaints made by the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, sug- 
ported by the Bankers’ Association 
and by the various Boards of Trade 
throughout the Dominion of Canada, 
respecting the terms and conditions 
of cavria 
lading
panics. These were objected to be
cause they were not equitable but 
favored the transportation companies.

Thfv Board of Railway Commission- 
complaint

of counsel representing the

•9 • •W. R. Walsh Wins Parker Medal.
The Parker silver medal for the 

leader In mathematics in St. John In 
the university matriculation examina
tions has been awarded to William R. 
Walsh of the St. John High School. 
His marks in mathematics amounted 
to 195, while those of Arthur N. Car- 

who ranked second, were 193.

her 1 next, after 
be the o

f St. John, August4, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m.

Oool Underwear
and Outing Shirts

ter,
VSale of Drydén Properties.

At the sale of the property of H. 
H. Dryden, Ltd., on Monday by public 
auction at Sussex, the Thos. Davidson 
Manufacturing Company purchased 
the store and residence on Main 
street for $4,500. and the factory prop
erty and premises on Court street 
for $5,000 The Two Barkers bid in 
the tinware and the cutlery went to 
Mr. S. H. White.

tk
lage embodied in the bills of 
furnished by the railway 

ere objected t 11

yrear and Outing Shrts in our 
rill find everything (from the

You will find very attractive stocks of Cool Under 
Furnishing Department just now. In Underwear yo&y 
light, cool mesh to the fine linen-wool. jr

In Outing Shirts we carry the leading Ziakearmakes, and are showingpow a fine 
assortment of colorings and patterns. Z /

mIn the pre-ers heard the
sen ce
Manufacturers’ Association and the 
Grand Trunk. Canadian Pacific, and 
Canadian Northern Railway Compan
ies, and the Michigan Central Railway 
Company, and ordered that these new 
forms be used in Canada.

The shippers are more satisfied with 
the new bills than the old, as they 
bind the carrier as much as .they do 
the shipper, and are therefore fairer.

Before the Privy Council.

882A letter has been received from Col
onel II. H. McLean stating that the 
argument before the Privy Council 
the matter of the St. John Pilot Com
mission was concluded on July 22. 
The members of the judicial commit 
tee of the Privy Council who were 

the Lord Chancellor,

ces 35c. to $2.00 lach 
50c. to 
15c. to

Men’s U underwear,
Outing Shirts, .
Fancy Half Hose, - >

Remember Our August Suit Sale Ntw On

GIVE TESTIMONIAL TO
MR. WILLIAM McLEAN 1.50 lach 

.50 Each
66*♦
66

School Trustees Recognize Long and 
Successful Teaching Career of Re
tiring Principal of Aberdeen School.

present were 
Lord Gonell Barnes. Lord Ashburton, 
Lord Collins and Sir A. E. Wilson. MR. HEBERT WOOD

DROWNED IN MAINE.
you should secure a pair of 
Men’s CALF, TAN OR PATENT
Low Shoes.

These are all good shapes and 
a glance at our window will con
vince you further. Regular price 

$3.50—$4.00—$5.00 
The Sale will positively end 

Wednesday.

Had Heavy Passenger List. In accepting the resignation of Mr. 
Wm. M. McLean as principal of the 
Aberdeen school, the board of school 
trusses at the last meeting presented 
him with a testimonial in recognition of 
his long and successful career as a 
teacher in the public schools. The 
testimonial read as follows:

St. John, N. B..
July 29. 1909.

The Board of School Trustees of the 
City of Saint John, in accepting the 
resignation of Mr. William M. McLean, 
principal of the Aberdeen school, de
sires to place on record its high appre
ciation of the zeal and faithfulness

The Eastern 8. S. Company’s steam
er Governor Cobb arrived last even
ing about 8 o'clock with a large num
ber of passengers, more than a thou
sand boarding the steamer at Boston. 
The Calvin Austin left at 8 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Among those on board 

Mrs. Calvin Austin, who had been 
tour through Nova

Word Received Last Evening of Trag
ic Death of Son of Mr. Chae. Wood, 
of Cumberland, N. 8.

TAILORING AND CLO'HING, 
109 to 207 UNION S REET.J. N. HARVEY,

A telephone message from East port 
last evening announced the death by 
drowning of Mr. Herbert Wood, son 
of Mr. Charles R. Wood, of River 
Hebert. Cumberland, N. S., and neph
ew of Mrs. S. D. Scott, of this city. 
The accident took place at Pembroke, 
Maine, where the young man was vis
iting relatives. All that is known is 
that he was bathing with other lads, 

which he has always shown in the got Into deep water and perished in 
discharge of his difficult duties during ÿite of the efforts of his comrade» to 
his long period of service in the pub- fescue him.
iic pehools of this city. »'r- Wood was an amiable honor-

The Board has noticed with much able aad promising youth of about 
pleasure the unfailing tart and good t «"••>»? I™1'" Dii!-'"»; Iasi winter and
judgment with which Mr. Mci.ean has spring he was living near Welaford. 
alwavs administered the affairs of In the employ of Mr. H. Woods, M. P. P 
the Aberdeen school since Its opening He came to the city on Ftldny, remain- 
and feels that the success of this ed with friends until Monday, when he 
school has been largely due to the took (he boat for East port. Intending 
skill of the principal and his Influence to spend the greater part of the week 
with then teachers and pupils. at Pembroke and then return to at.

The Board would further extend to 
Mr. McLean its heartiest congratula- 
fions on his 
of Schools 
success In

4»
on an extended 
Scotia. New and Pretty (-55?

Kimona
Velours

To Discuss West India Markets

Waterbury & 
Rising

tnken in the 
Government

Much interest Is being 
meeting to be held in the 
Rooms. Church street, at four o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon, when represent
atives from the local Government will 
mert the produce shippers of St. John 
and southern New Brunswick. The 
purpose of the meeting is to consider 
the best means of extending the mark
ets with special reference to Cuba and 
the West Indies. Hon. .1. K. Flem
ming, Provincial Secretary; Hon. D. 
V. Landry, Minister of Agriculture; 
and W. W. Hubbard. Secretary of Ag
riculture will be present.

mi
KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

•iris-
New Colors, New Patterns, Soft and Attractivydoods. For Kinfias, Wrappers,

in blues, gieen greys, lawns, 
designs. This jfticular line is 

found in the

FRUITS
Bath Robes. House Coats, etc. Delicate Colom#gs 
crimson; also in fancy stripes, figures And Javumese 
2S inches wide, /Sc. per yard, i'.iya will k

LINEN ROOM a/d WAITINGS DEPARTMENT. ^

Two Special Inès, y
'pink and white, fawn and whits, grey * white, e*. Especl 
ar and men's and boys' soft ahlrte. 3.lnd 36 inches wide.

------AND-----

VEGETABLESThe burial will be at PembrokeSuccessor To Col. White.
An Ottawa despatch, which an il assortment. Or

es very low. 
lb plentiful, 
phone your or-

Prices/ are right.

We have a 
anges and Pibea 
Strawberrlns/moj 
Wire, write /or/ 
dera. / I

appointment as Inspector 
and wish him the highest 
this important office. 

Signed on behalf of the Board 
(Signed) R. B. EMERSON,

peered in the aftenifon papers yester
day said Lleut.-Col. Hemming .chief 
staff officer at Halifax, was likely to 
succeed Lleut.-Col. White as the D. O. 
C. of Military District No. 8. Lleut.- 
Col. Hemming is not. or never w-as, 
connected with the Halifax 
nor is ho likely to succeed Co 
It Is practically certain that Lleut.-Col. 
Humphrey, a Halifax man, and an 
officer of the garrison there for years, 
will come here to take the position on 
Col. White’s retirement on September

HE CELEBRATED AND 
WOULD NOT BE DENIED ENGLISH SHAKER FLANNELS,

Chairman. Fine delicately tinted stripes in blue and/whi 
ally suitable for ladles and children’s 
14c. and 16c. per yard.

H. 8. BRIDGES.
Superintendent. 

EDWARD MANNING, 
secretary.

deOne-Armed Dugan Persists, Despite 
All Efforts of Police to Prevent His 
Breaking up Hie Happy Home. 5 WILLPfr FRUIT CO. LTD.garrison, 

1. White.
. . . PLAIN AND f/fglED CREAM UNSHRINKABLE fLAffLS ■ ■ , 
. . CREAM CEYLQn FLANNELS. FANCY SHIRTING ElNNELS . .

St. John, N. B.
An early moaning brawl yesterday 

between 4 and 6 o’clock was respon: 
sible for Policeman George Nelson 
having a long tramp to Kimball street, 
where the famous one-armed William 
Dugan was creating 
the home of his sis 
Odell.

Dugan had been out all night and 
celebrating, and being denied admit
tance to the house, he proceeded to 
demolish the door. He succeeded In 
forcing the lock and effecting an en
trance after which he proceeded to 
make things unpleasant. The officer 
did his best to quiet matters down 
without making an arrest and left 
everything at peace behind him.

Last night, however, the armistice 
was declared at an end and open hos
tilities were commenced all along 
the line. This time Acting 
John J. Smith and Policeman Ranklne 
were the peaacemakere, but the police 
say there seems little chance olf se
curing permanent quiet in the neigh
borhood without the employment of 
sterner measures than moral

A BAD CASE.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—1 notice by the Upper Canad

ian papers that Colonel Denison has 
Just returned from England, with a 
double dose of that epidemic which 
has been raging there lately, namely. 
Germlphobia. It is a peculiar kind. 
It doesn’t attack places when the poor 
are packed together In tenements 
without ventilation or proper sani
tary arrangements: it sems to attack 
the rich aristocrat. And If It Is as 
Infectious in Canada as It was in 
Ixmdort the colon**! should be Isolated 
and placed in an epidemic hospital 
under proper treatment until he re
covers. Toronto should be held respon
se if the epidemic Is allowed to 
spread.

Special Prices in Bleached Damask Tabl Cloths1st.

The Man 
Who Shaves

a disturbance at 
ter, Mrs. CharlesMR. CHARLES ALLEY

DIED LAST EVENING
2x2 yards, $1.10, $1.55, $1.76, $1.80, $2.65 and $3-25. 2x2 1-2 yards, $1.40, $1.65, $1.9$2.25, $2.65, $3.10 $3.55 
and $4.00. 2x3 yards, $2.00, $2.35, $2.50 $2.75, $3.60 *)d $4.50. 2 1-2x2 1-2 yards, $2.5"d $2.80. 2 1-2x3 yards 
$3.50 and $4.00. 2 1-2x4 yards, $6.00, $9.50. 2 1-2x4^12 yards, $6.00, $7.00. 2 1-2ffards, $8.00.

will find the greatest Satisfac
tion in using CUTILMFE. It is 
ready for Irisant wyf as poured 
from the bo/le ; a antiseptic 
and prevent/ inf^ion from un
clean soayandAaeor; neutral
izes and# renrtves impurities 

oars; is delightfully 
dys Irritation, and 
rasions due to scrap-

Special Prices in Bleached Damask Tabl Napkins
|0. 27x27 Inches, $5.75

Was Stricken With Paralysis on Tug 
Champion a Week Ag 
Suddenly.

End Came
20x20 inches, $1.36 and $1.75. 24x24 inches, $2*5. 25x25 inches, 4.25, $4.75 and 
and $6.75 per dozen

The death of Mr. Charles W. Alloy, 
who was stricken with paralysis while 
at work on the tug Champion on 
Thursday last, occurredlast evening at 
his home on Metcalf street.

Until yesterday at noon hopes were 
entertained for his recovery. He was 
taken with convulsions and died about 
6.30 last evening after much suffering.

Mr. .Alley was well known in the 
North End and much respected. He 
leaves a widow and two young child-
.rw-

NEW ARRIVAL OF PLAIN MEMSTITCHEI LINENS.
D’Oyleye, 6x6 Inches and 12x12 inches. Tray Cloths, 18x27 Inches and 20x30 Inctf Squares, 30x30 inches, 
36x36 inches, 40x40 inches, 45x46 Inches and 54x64 Inches. Bureau Covers, 18x45fh®a« 18x64 Inches, 18x63 
Inches and 18x72 Inches.

from tly/s 
voollng./alj 
heals a* afl

Cheap Mammocks.
LINEN ROOMRespectfully.

PRECAUTION. *Sergeant

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALISON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,Master W. Wallace Crocket of Fred
ericton and Master Ken Campbell of 

their cQu- 
Annapolts

) DRUGGIST,
Cor. in ion and Waterloo Sts.St. John, accompanied by 

sin, went to Dlgby and yesterday. Vsuasion.

in iiuh-jlü HI ' iiwaKiii i i.u s,; ■i

*9 âm W

6^


